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Cheap Excursions 
to the West.

!,:Sm
■j a

A’

: " 38- $iOur Special Land-seekers’ Excursions
will leave Ontario and Eastern points on the following dates :ARE CHARACTERISTIC OF THE

14th and 38th. 
12th and 26th. 
9th and 23rd. 
7th and 21st. 
4th and 18th.

Fairbanks - Morse
GASOLINE ENGINE

APRIL 
MAY ..
JUNE. . ■ ■
JULY ....
AUGUST .
SEPTEMBER.....................1, 15th and 29th.

f
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:5; \.■'mÊtêi FARE AS FOLLOWS :They do not require a high order of mechanical skill to operate, and 
will work when you want them to. Thoroughly constructed, they will 
give satisfa tion to every user, and there are now over 70,000 satisfied 
users. Write to-day in coupon below for catalogue and copies of 
testimonials.

$40.50 RETURN
.

i
to C ilgary, from any point on the C. P. R. east of Sudbury, in 
Ontar o, Quebec or New Brun-wick. Excursionists from the 
Maritime Provinces w,ll congregate at St. John.MADE IN CANADA.

Intending purchasers of Western Lands are invited to join 
excursions. Applications for passage must be received at least 

two days before date advertised—earlier it possible.
1The Canadian Fairbanks Co,, Ltd. our

We hold the exclusive agency f r large blocks of rich, specially 
selected lands in Sassatohewan, Alberta and Manitoba at |8 per 
acre and upwards, for choice lo'ation, on easy terms by cash in
stallments and crop payments. Write us for list of lands and terms.

These lands are all situated in the best wheat districts. Terms 
are liberal and should be looked into by every person contempt iting 
going to the West.

i:

MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER. m
Wm: .

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 444 St. James St., Montreal,
Que.

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials.
iI

Ipgjj
THE LAND DEPARTMENT,

» UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED

174 Bay Street,

Name
II

JAddressl Toronto, Ontario.
916
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Stund/Elasticity a*3

Heading off a RiskThe wire for “Maritime” Wire Fence is %imported direct from England. We have found 
that this English wire is distinctly superior. 
While stiff and hard it is not brittle, or as 
easily broken when subjected to a severe strain

It is real
Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.

■j
| as the ordinary hard steel wire.

“live” wire, pliable and springy, capable of 
withstanding hardest usage and unaffected by 
any degree of temperature recorded in this 
country.

:mm'AllUtes ar/i
SA" “Sunshine" Furnace has^ Automatic Gas Damper 

directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
■ways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

55g (see illustration), but heat 
Up- doesn’t escape.

What does “Sunshine"

■ • 'll% '
fl MlsWill you let us mail you

free catalogueour
which tells more about 

Maritime Fence and its 
absolutely secure lock?

1

At. Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

New Brunswick Wire 
Fence Co.,
Moncton. New Brunswick

Limited. :

n

~ ’ :;lSI
What does “Sunshine" 

Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder ? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing" gas ; furnace can 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine” coal account? 
It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace” fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there’s two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney—draft can with 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day's duty.

yy COMBINATION 
WAGON BOX 
AND rack

i

TRUE66
V////A

a
,f^aone^ wagonrheeit a

Rack""^nsta^dv' adjusted"for* atty^nt!* yotTwant

the only tools you need are your hands.

- «nHSlion, but it would take you but au mstai 
to change them.

to carry— 
No niatter

4
I

We guarantee this article to.be njdeof
vme"HaXood and Malleable Irou-and 
to ca’rrv two tons in any position Made

,4 and Î6-U. lengths a ml 3S, 4n and 42-mch wtdths.

Vlarden^nrids ayers^etc.’, wri^e
r.oûr catalogue' We have dealers ... your town. 3
THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited - Woodstock, Ont. ■

1
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. \ McCIary’s Vancouver 
St. John,NJB. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg
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FOUNDED 18G6THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.810

THE GENUINE TOLTON
GOING IT BLIND HARVESTING PEASPatented '95. '97 and '03.

X

Those who persist in using second or third-rate methods 
in skimming milk are groping along at heavy cost. 4SrA:;V':

DeL»V21L0REHM ]
Separators

THE EYE OPENERS I
t

>

Demonstrate the Profits in the Dairy Business. 

WE WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM YOU

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 Willia.m Street

p" V

» PEA HARVESTERMONTREAL

With New Patent Side-delivery Self-buncher at Work.
=

Harvesting from 10 to 12 acres per day in the most economical and complete manner Harvest
ers to suit all kinds of mowers- A wrench is all that is ri quirtd to attach il to any mower. 
Every machine warranted- Onr motto : " Not how cheap, but how good." Give your orders 
to any of onr local agents, or send them direct tob

This ban TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
to investigate- If you should ask why

• light wire fence, our 
would be, because it does not pay 

ties farmer to buy it, for h does not last. Farmers and Cattlemen Read This
Standard Mbven Wire Fence When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 

the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to 
Donald Munro, Live-stock Forwarding Agent and Commission 

Salesman, 43 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me- I provide the necessary feed, insurance,etc., 
pay freight and all other expenses from shipping point and give liberal c sh advances on all 
consignments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in 
charge of capable attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen 
at all the different British markets.

b
b wrif s

b Plteatri, and ba that
will not aidp. a

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890. REFERENCES : THE MOI.SONS BANK, MONTREAL.
THE rrewmrr On.

ts
THE W*« FENCE OCX,

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.Kt

LEADER"

I

Fence Lock
a The Double Grip 

Gives Double Strength« A brand new Ho. 9 hard steel wire 
fence with a lock doubly as street as 
any previously devised for a woven 
fence—this is the “ Leader ” fence.

The " Leader ” lock has a doable 
grip (usual locks have but a single 
grip). The double grip makes doubly 
as stiff and strong a fenci 
cannot be moved up, down or side
ways under the most severe strain te 
which a fence could be put. The 
“ Leader ” is the leading fence is vest
ment. Buy it.
Frame & Hay Fence Ce-, Lid.

Stratford
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uMatriculation by Mail-
If you want to enter any p ofession, the first 

step necessary is to secure mati iculation. We 
teach you at home by mail. Instruction in any 
subject in public, high school or commercial

Write to-day for

mg*
■- -

work. Over 100 courses, 
particulars 917

Canadian Correspondence College, ltd., 
Dept. E. Toronto, Canada.

:

CONSUMPTION
9 Xoo

If you know of any one suffering from Oen- 
•umption, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, or aiy 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co.. 138 Rose Street. 
Kalanaasoo. Mich. Don’t wait—do it new.
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^ bayn es

No. 517

A beauty for 1908. One of the handsomest jobs 
we have ever turned out That is saying a great 
deal for No. 517, because all Baynes Buggies have 
a reputation for good looks.

No. 517 is a Clipper body buggy, with Auto seat. 
Roomy, comfortable, carries a good load, and is a 
splendid rider.

There’s another feature about all Baynes Bug
gies that you want to consider well—Baynes Long 
Distance Axle, that is noiseless, dustproof and 
runs a year with one oiling.

There is a dealer near you who can show you 
the line of Baynes Buggies for 1908. Write us 
for his name if you don’t know him.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO. 
Hamilton. Ont.

LIMITED
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I,ONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 7, 1908.Vol. XLIII.
milk standards and inspection.# to urban schools. It will be remembered that,

when the Provincial Government withdrew its Discussion in 
minimum-salary law, it offered what is known as ]ately in the Ontario Legislature, recalls atten-

The effect tjon to the perennial subject of milk standards.
Though the metaphors are somewhat mixed, it 
may be conceded, as a fairly accurate statement 
of the situation, that “ milk is the keystone to 
the arch of the pure-food crusade.” A fixed,

cent, of butter-fat and

EDITORIAL «- The Farmer’s Advocate,” and

ONTARIO EDUCATIONISTS IN CONVENTION. the 40-per-cent, grant in lieu thereof.
to raise the rural-school 

unit of average attend-
of the latter has beenThe proceedings of the Teachers’ Parliament, 

as the members of the Ontario Educational As

sociation call that body, are of general interest, 
not because it can carry into effect any measure 

that it espouses, but because many more or less 
important measures are there first brought into 

public notice, and educational legislation is there 

subjected to critical review, and approved or con
demned from the teacher’s point of view, 
further serves as a kind of clearing house of edu
cational ideals and tendencies, 
gates from the county associations of teachers 
throughout the Province, it is influenced by them, 
and in turn exerts much influence upon the local 
associations.

grant to about $3.30 per
the same basis,ance, while the urban grant, on

At first sight, the demand 
additional $200,000, or thereabout, to the 

fair, but when it is

is less than a dollar.
minimum standard per 
other solids in milk, as a basis of prosecutions, 

early resorted to as a speedy means of im
provement in the quality of milk. It is difficult 
to convict a man when it is only necessary to 
show that the sample of his milk falls below a 
certain standard, but is it justifiable, and is it 

available at the present time of

for an
city and town schools seems 
considered that the grants for kindergartens, tech
nical schools, High Schools, public libraries, etc., 

largely to urban institutions, the
In 1907

was

go wholly or
discrepancy complained of disappears.

11 the Government expended on Education Account,
$1,359,105 ; Toronto University, $340,461 ; Nor- 

Through the dele- mal-school Buildings, $148,277 ; total, $1,848,-
Of this total, $358,528, being little more and wholesome
was given to Toronto University alone, the standard, it is argued that it makes a cnmm

directly to the rural public and separate al Qf a man who inadvertently or otherwise sei
Their share of the poor- unadulterated milk that happens to be below t

would scarcely legBi standard ; that it enables dealers who are
" squeeze the price-

the best means 
attaining the object in view, viz., supplies of pure 

milk for the consumer ? Against)
043. 
than 
went
schools as a grant, 
school fund, flag expenses, etc.,
bring the rural schools up to $400,000. It re- supplied under contract to

dollar that was given to the rural districts^ pay for it ; that, in order to keep> «P at ̂  
statement, the High-school grant is counted ard. unprofitable cows, as far as quantity of r 
urban side, but, while it is true that many given is concerned, have to be kept , ana

being educated in the High ^ discriminates against certain breeds o »
attending at a and favors average animals, 

than town people Though not a strictly accurate gauge 
The incorporated vaiue for cheesemaking, the fat Content of m

butter produc- 
in cities and

In recent years, several of the addresses and 
discussions have maintained a contest between the
so-called culture and utility subjects of instruc
tion. This year there was an absence of contro-

one 
In this

It attracted comment thatversy on that issue, 
three of the classical teachers referred in their ad-

on the
farmers' children are 
Schools, the most of them are

dresses, with apparent satisfaction, to their suc
cessful experience as gardeners or farmers, 
utility subjects are longer in coming to their own 
than they should be, owing to the fact that their 
advocates have not sufficiently emphasized their 
cultural possibilities. Nature study, geography, 
history, constructive art, etc., taught exclusively 
for useful knowledge and skill, are only half- 
taught.

The
of ite

considerably greater expense 
bear for the same privilege.
villages and some of the smaller towns would measures 

to be the only real sufferers.

its value for cream or
and the general consumer

estimates its value according to its
tion.seem
towns usually 
richness in cream, which, however, is only ap
proximately correct. For infants and others, a 
milk is preferred by many in which the percentage 
of solids is fairly well balanced; and, beyond 

question, cleanliness and purity of milk from 
the chief desiderata.

HOME MARKET IS PAYING BEST.
” The Farmer’s Advocate ” offers no excuse for , _ . __ „ .. on

being particularly interested in such part of the The Montreal Ira e u - Britain of sev- 
proceedings of the convention as afiect, it, cam- the tailing el m export, to Ore. °
paign for an education that »... make life on the era. line, o, 2 3.

farm happy and prosperous. President falconers It has been s a e falling off in
warning against the dangers of specialization on consumption has «counted for the fal““g 

one hand, and superficiality on the other, supports the above exports. That ^
our contention that the present method of certifi- the main reason I..we ^ doe8
eating country-school inspectors upon High-school should not be.” The Trade Bui * J

a brief experience in not expect that Canadians will ship produce 
The public- abroad when it can be sold to greater profit at 

home, or expect us to sell regardless of profit or 
In this connection we note in the 1907 re-

any
a healthy cow are

Massachusetts has been tinkering with its State 
milk laws for half a century, and the net result 
is two statutes, one regulating the sale of milk 
by imposing a penalty of not less than $50 fine 
for the first offence of selling adulterated milk, 
and the other not more than $50 Ane for selling 
milk not a good standard quality, which is 13 
per cent, total solids (3.7 butter-fat. and 9.3 per 

other solids) in winter, and 12 per cent, 
total solids (3 per cent, fat, and 9 per cent, other 
solids) in summer, which latter has been asked 

standard for the year round.

specialists’ standing and 
public-school work, is unfortunate, 
school teachers voiced their dissatisfaction on this 
point through a delegation that waited upon the

The latter stated, 
he had under considera-

loss. cent.ac- port of the Professor of Dairy Husbandry, at 
Guelph, that in both 1906 and 1907, the financial

experience in public-school returns from butter shipped to London. Eng., 
experience y equal to those obtained for simi-

local markets,

Minister of Education, 
curding to report, that 
tion the extension of for by farmers as a

last session of the State Legislature, the
uniform

work as a condition for an inspector’s certificate. 
It is to be hoped that it will not provejm in

stance of ending

were not At the
Agricultural Committee recommended a 
standard of 12 per cent, total solids for the year, 
and 3.35 per cent, fat, but the questioa was left

Most of the convlc-

and Siberian 
actually been im-

lar butter on
To the and other buttër has

that ported from England for consumption in Can- 
Canada, or, at least, Older Canada, Is rela-

was. 
bulk

with consideration.
same delegation, he favored the proposition
no certificate to teach shouid be granted to any ada. farmlng country than it once

under twenty-one years of^e ^ and other industries now
proportionately larger in the scale, and, of course 
an industrial population requires to be fed. A 
considerable share of our agricultural produce now 

artisan and laboring army at 
Canadian agriculture

till the next session.over
tions against dairymen In the State have been 
secured under the standard law, being more easily 
secured than under the adulteration statute, and 
yet we have It upon the authority of P. M. Har
wood, General Agent of the Massachusetts Dairy 
Bureau, that in many instances the milk is ap
parently just as the cow gave it. 
not right nor just to subject the owners in such

Then,

person 
an assistant. It did not pass 

only recently that the minimum age 
- reducedthat it was

for admission to the Normal Schools was
twentieth to the seventeenth year.

usual dealt directly with goes

, xjiat might be called " agricultural education. ^’7 very well though there certainly is roomU-,.......-Minister €. C. J— ***** «* Ç& “*"* L When the country-, edu-
school teachers on Agriculture in ® °tional systems are remodelled, and the intelli-

Mr. McCready read a paper on ca . Canada is educated for rather than
the O. A. 0. Can Do J «h. Rural-,ehool Teach- gent „ lt„ prop.,
- m-Peetor Mill, read . Paper on ^ - * popular favor. car export. „t a,rieultura.
Study in the Rural Schools _ . .v. 1 , mav agajn increase. Canada can hold

speaker deplored the neglect 01" ^charged ',7 own in economy of production, but so long as 
teaching of nature stu >, . markets absorb our produce, at tempting

the incompetence of the teachers to theUck ^ bornera ^ ^ ^ concern about exports. 

He said that the worm

from the
Fewer addresses than

to support an
It surely is

to annoyance and prosecution.cases
though milk retails in Boston at 8 ceats per 
quart, the dairy farmer who produces it gets only 
about 3i cents on the average, the balance being 
eaten up by railways, milk contractors and ped
dlers, who manipulate the standard, by skimming, 
etc., to their own pecuniary advantage, 
the Legislative Committee it was developed that, 
in general, dairy farming in Massachusetts was 
not reasonably profitable, and that the producers 

being gradually driven out of the business, 
foreigners filling their places, in so far as they are 

Now, while not wholly due to the

Schools.”

tu re 
na med 
ness of the

Before

t ("tuning.
attaching more importance to 
paper-folding and basketry than to 

\s might be expected, the town 
strongly represented in

greatly-increased

such things as 
nature study, 
and city in-

of Ontario is looking for an 
based on the principle of the 

to the greatest number.

were
The Province 

automobile law 
grant greatest good

the convention filled at all.
tv rests are 
ri ease made a claim for a
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The desire of the people in country and city 
for protection against the racing automobilist,

JOHN WELD, Manager.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Jouerai. 
Winnipeg, Man. unfortunately, receives little sympathy from our 

leading lawmakers, 
ministration ?

What about the law ad-
London (England) Office :

W, W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C„ England.

On Thursday, April 24th, a 
policeman gave evidence in a Toronto police court 
that an accused chauffeur had been speeding on 
Avenue Road at a rate exceeding 20 miles an 
hour, timed by his stop-watch, 
said he would not swear that he was not exceed
ing the legal time limit, ten miles an hour. The 
magistrate was reported in the press as being so 
favorably affected by the chauffeur’s unwillingness 
to swear a lie that he let him off without a fine. 
The same week, a woman who had forged a five- 
dollar check to buy food for her starving children, 
was sent down for a month, because, otherwise, 
there would be five or six cases up the next day. 
Honesty is a virtue worth rewarding by leniency, 
but we submit that the principle would have had 
a far more gracious application in the case of the 
destitute mother than the law-defiant driver of a 
dangerous machine.

(A HI FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
ÉI published every Thursday, 

lb impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
■estrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy. 
Jaen,^gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication

Q FIRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
au* paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year; all other 
uuuatries 12s., in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, as cents per line 
aq»tr Contract rates furnished on application.
■ft FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
eapEtit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
smear ages must be made as required by law.

» LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
Ajkujjtii all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

<% RjJMfTTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
■apey Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

TBI DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
WWermtion is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must

The chauffeur

»

THE 0. A. C. AS A TRAINING PLACE FOR 
RURAL - SCHOOL TEACHERS.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LBFTKRS intended for publication should be written on 
aim of the paper only.

if? a change 
O. address.

W1 INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 

consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
patter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thk 
Fabmbh's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cwmvation, are each and all welcome. Contributions

not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
mèaèpt of postage.

COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
W*l this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
■dividual connected with the paper.

Address THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Cam ana.

Synopsis of an address by Prof. S. B. McCready, be
fore the Trustees’ Section of the Convention 

of the Ontario Educational Asso
ciation, April, 1908.

N. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderin 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.

Thirty-four years ago the Ontario Agricultural 
College began operations at Guelph. It had come 
into existence not as the result of a popular de
mand by the people whom it was intended 
cater to.

to
Rather was it, as Win. Johnston, the 

Acting Principal, records in the first 
case of statesmen discerning a want, and endeav
oring to supply it.” The statesmanship behind 
its origin was the vision of an impoverished land 
and the concomitant degradation of our citizen
ship, unless our basic industry of agriculture 
stirred out of old ruts and put into accord with 
modern scientific achievement:

year, “ A

a»

was

The virgin rich- 
There had toness of our soil had been ravished.

be an improved agriculture, 
improved seeds, improved stock, improved meth 
ods of cultivation.

There was need formilk standard, Mr. Harwood declared it to be an 
important factor in embarrassing the dairy farm-

and
Older European countries, 

notably Germany, that had passed through 
experiences, had saved their agriculture by mak
ing it a matter of education in government schools 
and colleges, 
erously in the matter.

Meanwhile, the consumer pays more 
more for milk which comes from longer distances.
er. our

It may be pasteurized, but, like corned beef, 
will keep longer, but is no improvement 
nor as good as the fresh article.

it
The United States had moved gen-

Ontario could not dare toover.
Fancy dairy- lag.

ing is practiced to some extent, in a few cases, As in most other crises of a social or indus- 
of rich men. trial nature, education saves the day.

agriculture has advanced, and is advancing, 
telligence grows, 
place to new.

for profit, but mainly as a fad 
Where milk is produced for near-by markets, the 
business is often run more profitably in connec
tion with market-gardening or poultry-keeping, or

Ontario
In

The old order changeth, giving 
Our agriculturists, as a body, are

farmmore and more bringing their minds and 
practices into accord with science and her teach
ings. The future is full of hope for still better 
things to be. There has been a general incrcase- 
ment in the productivity of the land and the 
wealth of the country. In this improvement, the 
Ontario Agricultural College has given, directly 
and indirectly, good service. Its efforts and in
fluence permeate almost every educational measure 
that concerns the rural citizenship. Generally it 
leads ; always it helps. It is not pretended that 
other iniluences have not been operative in the 
uplift. The Dominion Government has done its 

gone up in price, better sanitation is demanded, part well.
and most other items in the cost of production The agricultural and horticultural societies

Farmers’ Institutes have helped, but permeating 
all these has been the influence of the College. 
It may be acknowledged, then, that the O. A. C. 
has vindicated the judgment of those who brought 
it into existence. It seems t o be generally ac
cepted amongst farmers as deserving encourage
ment and support. 11 is accorded credit for be
ing progressive, approachable, helpful. It. is only 
in recent years, however, that this position has 
been attained. There had been almost thirty 
years of struggle against prejudice, misunder
standing and ignorance, before this vindication 
was reached.

The conclusion reached by Mr. Harwood 
is, in substance, that the milk standard is wrong 
in principle, and has outlived its usefulness, and, 
as a substitute for it, he proposes selling milk 
upon its guaranteed merits, 
some extent, educating the consumers, because a 
lot of them are always content to buy the cheap
est product offered them, and others want better 
milk, yet they must have it at the same old 
price; but this is unreasonable, for the lands have

both.

This involves, to

The press has been of great service
and

There may be a remedy for 
some of the financial ills to which the milk pro
ducers for cities and towns are subject, in a co
operative system of distribution, but to our mind, 
the main reliance of the consumer for supplies of 
fresh and honest milk of wholesome quality is 
not any arbitrary standard, but continuous, ef
ficient and honest inspection of the dairies, as 
well as milk, and PUBLICITY through the local 
papers and otherwise, 
suits of honest inspection is one of the most salu
tary means of protecting the innocent consumer, 
but he must be fair enough to pay a good price 
for a good article for the use of his family, 
may not he quite so popular a slogan with those 
who are out for a crusade of tuberculin-testing 
and cow-killing, but we have no hesitation in de
claring that the chief peril to which the town-

have increased.

To make known the re-

The College lias won an established place. But 
it has done its work with the adult population. 
The time has come for directing its instruction 
down to t he children in their schools, 
at the beginning of another educational 
ment.
modified for secondary education is on trial in six

It

We are
move- 

Similar workHistory is repeating itself.

man’s milk supply is subjected is dirt. To quote 
a paragraph from a manifesto of the Richmond, 
Virginia, Health Department ; “ In the home, as 
on the farm and in the city dairy, cleanliness and 
cold are the two great essentials in the securing 
of wholesome milk.”
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High-school agricultural departments, 
succeed ?

IfWill it
So far as the first year’s experiment

ing goes, much prejudice or unconcern manifests- 
itself from those whom it is primarily intended to 
benefit. The attendance in the classes is small 
Yet the propaganda has to be made and the field 
cleared. Ontario will work out for itself, m the 
immediate years to come, a system of secondary 
agricultural education. There will have to be 
many new adjustments to make it fit into 
present school system.
Departments of Education and Agriculture 
sympathetic one to the other, and co-operating. 
Our educational authorities aim to adjust the 
education of our youth along industrial lines.
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But it will be done. our
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Alongside the experiment in secondary educ™ 
tion, there is a movement, already past the first 
stages of experiment. For the past four years 
the O. A. C. has been training special teachers 
for the common schools in the country, 
special teacher for the country school ! 
what elementary agriculture is to mean, 
the bringing of the accumulations of science and 
fitting them naturally into the instruction of chil
dren.
environment, 
ers so trained.
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It is
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It is educating children in terms of their 
There have been only a few teach- 

But these few are here and there 
There must be

It is a question of prepared teach- 
We are past that stage where it

t

sdemonstrating successfully, 
such teachers

more t
ters.

thought that all that was needed was to put a 
book in the hands of teachers, and that the day 
would be won.

was t
t
8
i

Whence is this teacher to come ? In time
he will come from our agricultural continuation 
schools and our agricultural High Schools. But 
until these develop into a working plage in 
school system, they will probably be obliged to- 
come to Guelph for their training, 
trained as he may be here, if afterwards he teach
es agriculture through a school-garden, will 
more in it than digging, hoeing, seeding and har
vesting.
garden, he may still interpret country life to- 
country dwellers in new lights and new ways. The 
<). A C. can best help the rural schools by train
ing their teachers. The solution of this part of 
(he problem lies with the rural-school trustees and 
the people who put the education of their children 
into their trust.
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A teacher 5
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If he doesn’t teach through a school- f
I
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It is to be hoped the trustees 
may realize this point. They may have these 
teachers if they ask for them. The plans for 
providing such have been in operation for four 
years at the (). A. 
given to rural teachers in school-gardening and 
elementary agriculture.

(
i
1

where special courses are :
s

As a matter of fact, only 
a very, very small proportion of our six thousand 
rural teachers have come for the work, 
them, of course, do not know about it ; many who 
do, cannot afford it.

<

1
Most of i

1
Few get encouragement to 
But the onus of undertak-

Iprosecute the study, 
ing this should not be on the poor teacher. The 
trustees are at least equally concerned in the mat
ter.

1

I hey might profitably share in the expenses 
of such an advancement and encourage the teach
ers to attend

It is only fair to explain some of the limita
tions of the scheme.

1
It is not intended that 

every country school in the Province is to have 
an O. A. C. joined to it. 
that the teachers who

It is not intended
spend n few weeks or 

months with us will become trained farmers and 
be ready to give expert advice (asked or unasked) 
to the neighborhood, 
expectation is based 
teachers will be a

1

But it is expected—and the 
mi experience—that such

part of the fitness of 
things in country life and its activities, 
not mean that the school will give its chief con 
cern to technical agriculture.
I hei e will still be the arithmetic and grammar, 
the reading and spelling, the: geography and his
tory. But through all these there will be 
t helic

It does

Far from that '

sympii-
aud natural adjustments with the life t lie 

child is living, and the living the child is to make 
alter school days arc passed, 
culture in rural schools.

This is the agi i

* # *

Ontario is not isolated in its endeavors, 
movement is under way in the I'nitod States
w . . ,u>ir srhools ()f mechanic arts and manual 
training surpass

The
as

ours m numbers and equipmeiV 
they do not lead in the adaptations of agricL 
ural teaching in the schools. They are making 

liberal provision, however, for the movement. The 
Davis Bill, introduced jn ;
SiSnn.OOO of Federal 
1908.

Q
ast Congress, gives 

money, available July 
and

1 st,
1 o State Territorial NormalSchools, for t he I I raining teachers for 

arts and home economics 
and agriculture and home 

country schools.

purpos. 
instructing in mechanic 
in the urban schools, 
economics in the 
Government i

Our Federal 
apt to show its practical interest 

1 he beginning of Ontario’s 
is already arranged for. 
1998, selected teachers 

inis a re to take three-month 
com Si s m Guelph, those for the country schools
1 n " 1,11 'Ur. and those for urban schools 11 
medial-a .it

in this connection
movement in this matt 
('oiiim--!, .ng April 1st 
from tin- Normal Sr!
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jmtraining. The adoption of this plan makes opera- a place amongst the other offices of State schools, 

tive two new principles viz : (1) That the public The State (The Ontario Department of Agricul- 
school must concern it8elf wlth the industrial ture) aims to educate its citizens industrially by
concerns of the state and its industrial workers ; means of freely-distributed publications. ___
and (2), that; for this, teachers must be specially fraction of its effort is effective?

trained.

Where such work is carried on near a
The agri-

schemes
school, have the children see it done, 
cultural representatives in the Agricultural High 
Schools will be found available sometimes for a 

Certainly, not lesson in the school. Their work takes them in- 
Let the schools to the country schools.

This question of the introduction of agricultur
al education into the rural schools may be sum-

i
What

so much as there should be.
help ; it is a very important phase of the teach- 

The following summarizes the plans of the O *ng elementary agriculture. The inspectors
a ,c-r:;:£r=;.u,r.a'îss-ut,n the 1%:-»-,^0,»,»»»
JJS TT, w“k “’T,;"r.° »■ =y incorporating into ,h, .chool work ito.onnd.ti», in- nn .ducted and ,n..ll.g»t
Hut only a small beginning has been made We Nature StudY or Elementary Agriculture, some 
want to reach a much larger proportion of the of the experiments conducted by the Experimental

There will he „ Union. During the present season, there will be 
July, and teachers over 9-°°r/ experimenters carrying on co-operative developed agricunurally^ Ontario's agricul-

who follow up the work and undertake gardens experiments in Ontario farms and gardens, under 3. ^ ‘^^^fmprowd ; it is no less neces-
at their schools will receive a Teacher’s Certificate ^ cÆ feîtiHzers vege! sar^ ÏLt New Ontario's agriculture be along safe
in Agriculture, and be entitled to the special grant , n fruits exoeriments in so’ils legume’ inocu- lines, avoiding the mistakes of the older parts, 
of r!gnUdlarthtphree- lauon, farndtS’poeuTr^singm ^The 5ST schools 4.' The workers in this basic industry are edu-
months courses will be instituted, and the ex- Province are esoeciallv invited to this co- cated in the rural schools.
penses of teachers in attendance will be paid. In Native work If thev cannot undertake them 5. These schools are not adequately meeting
the course of ajew years, every township or vil- * r ^ gar3ens, it will not be diffi- the necessity of the state in educating our youth
lage Continuation School should have a trained arrange with a friendly farmer to under- in terms of future-life activities,
teacher representing the work of the College. t the experiment in an adjacent field. It can 6. The failure in this respect lies in an

2 By offering the assistance of College in- be used b ^ school as theiJr own experiment to trained body of teachers, and a rural population 
structors to teachers at then local conventions, or obgerye a'd r rt on This important educa- more or less indifferent to progress^
by taking charge of their association meetings at organization has been making its influence 7. The former must be trained ;
the College. During the past four years, about fd amorf t our adult population. Its position must be roused to interest
twenty-five conventions attended by over 3 000 ia now assured, and its work known. The time 8. The Ontario Agricultural College is vitally
teachers, have been held at the College And has f using it in the school for the train- concerned in the cause
generally speaking, some one of the College staff . f th 9. It offers its best offices in the matter.
is available for lectures at conventions in horti- K ’L ’ . ___ o 10. It hopes that the people whom it serves
culture, improvement of school grounds, nature 10- the teachers using the o eg may use it to the full extent. It feels that it
study, school-gardening, or agriculture. correspondence school and train mg the ^ children ^ ^ gQod fQr the College. It knows that it

3. By putting a picture of the College in every to do t]16 same The answering o q will be good for the people,
country school, and thus helping to divert the very extensive and regular line of College instruc- b
educational trend that has prevailed in rural tmn Every department is more or less exten-
schools from the clerical or professional ideals of 8ively engaged in it Any inq ry a
the urban school^ to the industrial^ possibilities Jj» Co egem^in^ Berests in'_ Good evidence of the stable character of Brit-

, 6 f fh Ontario Farmer’s Universitv volved might make this more clear. Questions fsh finances may be seen in the fact that, for the

non'.;» the W.„, „ rn„, ochoo,. Copie, ^he^Ued o^», *«™„ltn^ Exch„q„er w„ l61„ to report »17.000,000
such a picture may be had on application at the P ■ nenartment • re- more revenue

As Pictures are said to influence char- ^reiffigsuspicious diseases bad water, infected 000 less expenditure by the departments than was
acter such a picture imuresmonable milk, etc., of the Bacteriological Dept.; regarding anticipated, leaving a balance of nearly $25.000,-
or developing a n -, 1 drainage, protection against lightning, soil analy- 000 to the good towards the national debt. And
days ol youth. . , , ___ „fc nf the Physical Department ; regarding

4. By taking direct *arge of organized classes ; of food, flourmaking, qualities of
of the senior pupils of country schools, ana neip
ing them to a profitable day’s sight-seeing at the wheati ana y ^ ^ Chemical Department ;
College During the month of June the Co^ege the laying out of school grounds, the cul
ls visited each year by more than 30,000 «cur t{vatlo® of flowers> vegetables and fruits, of the

Amongst them are many si Horticultural Department ; regarding plant dis-If the teachers or trustees undertake to “ort wc4d seeds, etc., of the Botanical signed
arrange for the children’s being kept together a Department regarding school-gardening and na- 

party, arrangements will be made to instruct ^ st|jdy> the Natur^study Department ; 
them after the same plan as their fathers an poultry, of Poultry Department ; re
brothers are. This offer has been made for t djn^ live stock, of the Animal Husbandry De
past few years, but, up to the present, has no ment . regarding milk, cheese or butter mat-
been acted upon for lack of coherence among th terg Qf the T>airy Department ; regarding farm
concerned. machinery, of the Mechanical Department.r>. By extending the services and the ho p Bv having the senior pupils, at least, come
tality of the College to our rura1 trustees m con- touch with the College instructors in their
ferences and conventions. It is hopea t outside week in surveving for drainage or lectur-
County Rural Trustee Associations (fro“ j at Farmers’ Institute meetings. The Physics
much good to the rural 'SJ^htir conven- Department sends out men to plot farm-drainage
naturally come to make the College their con

suitable place 
The Macdonald

citizenship. .
2. The basic industry in Ontario is Agncul- 

there is also a great New Ontario to be
i.

ture ; m^fc,000 rural teachers in Ontario. 
*Wfour-weeks’ course this coming‘due; 
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BRITISH FINANCES FLOURISH.

1as

than he expected, and over $2,000,-
College.

this was accomplished, we believe, without the 
extent of reductions for military and naval pur- 

re- poses that the people were entitled to expect.
of fertilizers, spraying com-for

four 
s are 

and 
only 
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it to 
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The
mat-
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It is useless to send inquiries to this office 

“ Subscriber,” ” Old Subscriber,” or 
” Constant Reader,” unless the sender’s name 
and address in full appears on the inquiry 
or the letter accompanying, 
this as
not the inquirer is 
list. Some hundred questions or more have been 
discarded this past winter because unaccompanied 
by name and address, or in other cases because 
the name given was not found upon our circula
tion sheets under the post office mentioned.

sionists.
dren.

re-a
We require 

a means of ascertaining whether or 
on our subscription

nita-
that
have
nded There is no moretion center.

for getting suggestions and help.
Consolidated School is in reality an adjunct oi

not be general- 
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the College, and although it may 
ly known, it is working in 
demonstrating the solutions of some 
problems of rural education.

0. By organizing conferences and short courses 
of instruction for the public-school in spec or. , 
whose work is largely in rural schools. 18 1
portant to have the rural teachers special y 
trained for this new work of educating c 
in terms of their environment which the im 
pose upon them, it is just gs important that taose 
who superintend this work should e P p 
trained, so that they may be wise leade .

There is no other place where they
the means of

its own way
of the hard ■ >• m
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overseers.
can so well secure an insight into 
improving rural conditions and opera ions.

7. By giving short courses of instruction to 
the science teachers m our High Schools an

This plan would soon mane 
the country schools, as most 

their training m 
The teaching of Physics, Chemis

try, Biology and Geology might then adap jd ’_ 
in a measure, at least, to such practical considéra 
tions as the growing of plants, w°r mg^ ^ ’ 
using of fertilizers, destroying of ’ tbere
and be none the less good science teaching there

The
illas;

1nu al Ainuation Classes, 
iàts influence felt in

of the rural teachers receive 
these schools.
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8. By having all the publications 

put into the school libraries, am ^ Godpge an- 
rected to their use as references. ex„
nual reports are filled with informa i 

work In «eld, «««den.
-h,.t no progressive farmer can afford to i 
Tinted with. The special bulletin^ ^
M'ddished from time to time, ar I farmerthe sole arm of educating the practicalJarme . 

lit -grower, cheesemaker, et a a (l ,iroper
n-stio» of training the cltl7PI? .. ,af i(ins deserves 

»it.d full uer of Governmental publica

of the College
di-

Oyama (13118).
Clydesdale stallion bay foaled April, 1904; sire Baronson, by Baron's Pride. 

Winner of the Cawdor Cup at the Scottish Stallion Show, Glasgow,
1906, and the Brydon Challenge Shield, 1907.
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Editor " Tho Farmer's Advocate ” :
Since I have been a reader of your valuable

paper, I have never seen so many letters as there 
have been upholding the Shorthorn 
Editor, how is it ?

Mr.cow.
Are they losing ground 

are their fanciers afraid the dairy cow will put 
them out of existence, or do they require so much 
praise to keep them abreast with the times, or 
what can be the matter ?

or

Mr. John Campbell and others have been writ
ing long letters strongly upholding the Shorthorn 

I do not know whether Mr. Campbell has 
had any experience in dairying or not, but I 
would imagine, from the tone of his letter, that 
he has not, and if he has, he has not made it a 
success, as he appears to have no use for milk, 
butter and cheese, but talks all beef, when he says 
it is a pleasant and profitable occupation to 
stand to one side and see the calf take it all. 
But the energetic, up-to-date farmer (dairyman) 
of to-day would think that a thing of the past, 
and would not stand to one side and see the calf 
take all tho milk, butter and cheese, and punch 
its gentle mother in order to try to make her give 
it more, but would take his pail, and, if she was 
a good dairy cow, would in a few minutes have a 
pailful of the most nourishing food for 
beast, old or young, to be found on the top of 
the earth. lie speaks of milking as being hard 
work, but the dairyman does not think it hard 
work, as he thinks it a half hour of the easiest 
choring he has to perform.

Well, now, I have had a little experience in 
beef and dairying, and not very much of either, 
but I feel safe in saying I was the owner and 
feeder of the largest calf, for its 
knowledge, that was raised 
Victoria.

cow.

man or

age, to my 
in the County of 

When it was six and a half months old
it weighed 790 pounds. If any of your readers 
have had a larger one, I would be pleased to hear 
from them 1 fed a bunch of cattle that aver
aged me ÿ'.'I each, yet I came to the conclusion 
it did not pay, as the calves had to be allowed 
to suck their dams six or seven months, and fed 
meal on good pasture, in 
hi ing that price at two and a half or three vears 
old.

order to make them

’ average of pure-breds. Me ,
I mention, sell their young- 

thirteen months old, at any- 
Sliti. and in some cases, where 

get a buyer, they have sent them 
r even less.

We will take 1h
whose names I could
bulls from nine 11 

where from t
they failed to 
to the block f< Where is the profit, 
after taking all the dam’s milk, keeping them in 
the stal
that Mi John ( amp!tel 1 would not sell for these 
prices', but 
Campbell, nor 
he must act

tu»I feeding t hem meal ? We know

cry Short horn breeder is not a John 
erv dairyman a ( 1 eo. Rice, but

accord ! !ig 1 
it is not 
sin- dels 1 h

means 
with dairying 
■ eu if In c

Now, 
freshens 
it is sol 
have been t nl 
herd of < it: I,■ 
$70 for : h. 
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have.

When a cow 
six weeks, and

I'1 till- lout cher for 8N to $12. and
a i ryinan u ho keeps a large 
- cows have averaged
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nt If, at home to feed hogs, 
ami best feed they could 

hd figure close to $100 per
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1 think it v.

trouble exists in the rectum and floating colon 
hence treatment should be directed to these parts' 
The nails of the forefinger should be cut, in 
order to avoid scarification; it should then be well 
oiled tund carefully inserted into the rectum, and 
all the lumps that can be reached removed. It 
will surprise a person how much he can remove in 
this way, as the foal makes expulsive efforts, and 
as the lumps are removed from the rectum a 
fresh supply is forced into it, as in most cases the 
whole trouble is that the foal has not sufficient 
expulsive power to force the lumps through the 
anus. An injection of a few ounces of warm 
water and linseed oil, and warm water and soap 
or glycerine and warm water, should then be git(& 
en. This operation should be repeated every few * 
hours, until the fences become yellow, when, of 
course, the meconeum has all passed. If, during 
this time, it is noticed that the rectum remains 
empty, and that there are some lumps which prob
ably the finger can touch, but not remove, firmly 
implanted in the intestine, they can generally be 
removed by the use of a tolerably stout piece of 
wire, doubled, and the blunt end inserted into 
the rectum, and carefully manipulated. In rare 
cases even this practice will not succeed, and then 
the prospects of recovery are slight, but we are 
justified then in administering a laxative of, say, 
one to two ounces castor oil, and keeping up the 
injections and our efforts to remove the meconeum 
by finger or wire. It is good practice to me
chanically remove the meconeum in all foals, with
out waiting for symptoms of retention. This 
practice, if carefully done, can do no harm, and 
in all cases saves the foal more or less expulsive 
efforts and distress.

i

" WHIP."

LIVE STOCK.
WHY DO WE KEEP COWS ?

"1

I

HORSES.
IMPROVING THE HORSE-BREEDING INDUSTRY 

IN WISCONSIN.
Wisconsin is making some strenuous efforts to

A stallionimprove her horse-breeding industry, 
law was enacted three years ago, which has since 
been amended in various particulars, until the in
specting and licensing of stallions used for public 
service in this State is about as thoroughly car
ried out as any similar inspecting and licensing 
work is in any State that boasts of a stallion 
law. Wisconsin was driven to adopt the present 
stallion-licensing measures because of the pre
dominance in the State of unregistered stallions 
of no breeding whatever, and unsound sires, both
pure-bred and grade, that stood for public serv
ice/ Farmers, so long as grade stallions could 
be procured for one-quarter, or less, the cost of 
pure-breds, or used on their mares for half or 
one-third the pure-bred sires’ fee, purchased and 
used these nondescript stallions. The result was 
that, while Wisconsin, in climate, soil and grasses, 
is almost ideally situated for exploiting the horse 
industry, she was far behind some of her neigh
bors in the quality and value of the stock she was 
producing. It became evident to those directing 
the agricultural and live-stock affairs of the 
Badger State that something would have to be 
done to save horse-breeders from the effects of 
their own carelessness and indifference ; that 
measures would have to be enacted rendering it 
difficult, if not impossible, for nondescript stal
lions of all kinds to travel up and down the back 
concessions of every country, stamping their own 
inferiority upon the stock they produced, and low
ering the quality of the horses of the entire State. 
So the Stallion Law of 1905 was passed by the 
Legislature.

This law simply provided that all stallions 
standing for public service should be inspected by 
a qualified veterinarian, passed upon as to sound
ness, and a certificate granted the owner, if the 
horse passed the requirements of the Act. Subse
quently, amendments have been made to the Act 
stipulating the diseases that shall be considered 
hereditary, contagious or transmissible, and there
fore subjecting a stallion to rejection from public 
service; and providing a special license certificate 
for non-standard-bred stallions, and instructions 
as to what shall constitute a legal stallion poster. 
Veterinarians are also required to make affidavit 
to the soundness certificates they sign, a provision 
to insure greater care in the examination of the 
stallions.

The disqualifying diseases are : Cataract
amurosis, periodic ophthalmia, laryngeal 
hemiplegia, pulmonary emphysema (heaves), 
chorea, bone spavin, ringbone, sidebone, navicular 
disease, bog spavin, curb, glanders, farcy, maladie 
du coit, urethral gleet, mange, and milanosis.

In the advertising of public-service stallions, 
provision is also made for insuring that the truth, 
largely, shall be told in describing the character
istics and breeding of the animal which the ad
vertisement refers to. It is illegal for stallion 
owners to print upon posters, statements that are 
not strictly honest, or use a picture in a dis
honest manner. Every stallion advertised must 
have printed on the poster in front of the name 
the word “ grade ’’ or “ pure-bred,” “ cross
bred,” ®r “ non-standard-bred,” as the case re
quires. This information shall be printed in 
bold-face type, not less in size that “long primer 
Stallion owners have not the privilege of referring

” grand,” 
and then

i

poster as 
celebrated,”

to their horse on
” great,” “ fine,” or 
down in a corner of the poster print an insignifi
cant copy of a horse's license certificate testifying 
that the animal is a grade, 
the picture of a pure-bred stall ion to advertise a 
grade, and the picture of the horse on the poster 
must be of the breed which the stallion advertised 

The law also provides that no judg-

Tt is illegal to use

represents.
ing will be possible, by means of which the public 

be led to suppose that a grade stall ion pos
it is necessary to show on the 

poster the truth as to the sire, and the truth as 
to the dam. not publishing the facts in such a 
way as to lead the casual 
that the sire’s dam was in reality the dam of the 
grade advertised, a trick often resorted to.

In Wisconsin, at present, according to Dr. A. 
S. Alexander, there is a total of 1,286 pure bred 
stallions of all breeds, and 1,974 grades, 
these both pure and grade Percherons and trot - 

pure bred Clydesdales number- 
Prof. Alexander.

may
sesscs a pedigree.

reader to suppose

Of

ters predominate 
ing only 66, and grades 119. 
in a I .'diet in issued for 1 he guidance of Wisconsin
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RETENTION OF THE MECONEUM IN FOALS.
Metny foals are lost every year from what is 

generally supposed to be constipation, but in 
reality is retention of the contents of the intes
tines at birth, called the meconeum. During the 
last few months of foetal development, the liver 
of the foetus is active, and secretes bile, which is 
conveyed by the bile duct into the small intes
tines. The mucous or lining membrane of the in
testines is also active, and secretes a quantity of 
mucus, which, of course, remains in the intes
tines 'and becomes mixed with the bile. This mix
ture becomes inspissated or thickened, and forms 
into lumps or balls of a dark, almost black, color, 
and of about the consistence of putty. This is 
called the meconeum, and at birth the whole in
testinal tract, from the commencement of the 
small intestines to the anus, is, to a greater or 
less extent, filled. Under normal conditions, the 
foal, shortly after birth, will be noticed evacuat
ing a quantity of these little black lumps, and 
the evacuation will be repeated at intervals for 
about twenty-four hours, #,fter which the color and 
character of the fences change from blackish lumps 
to a yellowish mass of a somewhat sticky char
acter. This change indicates that the meconeum 
has all been passed, and that the fmces now being 
evacuated are those formed from the milk the foal 
has taken after birth. Unfortunately, this nor
mal evacuation does not always take place, and 
we notice what is known as retention of the me
coneum. This is more frequently noticed in foals 
that are born during the time that mares are kept 
in the stable, and especially if they have been fed 
principally on dry food. Feeding pregnant 
mares on considerable soft food, as scalded bran 
and oat chop, with a raw root or two daily, 
tends to prevent the trouble, but it is not un- 
frequently seen in the foals of mares that have 
been very carefully fed and attended to during 
pregnancy, and is not at all unknown in the foals 
of mares that have been on grass for weeks, or 
even months.

Symptoms.—A few hours after birth the foal 
will be noticed to make ineffectual attempts to 
defecate. lie seeks the corner of the stall, or, if 
outside, leaves his dam, elevates the tail, humps 
his back and strains, but nothing is evacuated. 
These attempts are repeated at intervals, and if 
relief is not given he begins to show colicky pains, 
lies down, rolls, looks to his side, gets up, lies 
down again, etc The pulse becomes frequent and 
wiry, the expression anxious, mucous membranes 
injected, and he refuses to nurse. The symptoms 
increase in severity. After a while the pulse be
comes imperceptible, the lips cold ; in some cases 
the abdomen becomes bloated, inflammation of the 
bowels results, and this is soon followed by 
death.

Treatment.—The common practice of giving 
purgative medicines in cases of this kind cannot 
be too highly condemned. I might just here say 
that the somewhat common practice of giving 
purgative medicines, as castor or linseed oil, 
melted butter, honey, etc., to the foals as soon as 
born, with the idea of preventing constipation, is 
irrational and dangerous, 
dam, called the “ colostrum,” is a somewhat oily- 
looking material, different in appearance and also 
in character to milk, and has a slight laxative 

In some cases this colostrum has es-

The first milk of the

effect.
caped before parturition, and especially in these 
cases it is commonly considered necessary to ad
minister purgatives to the foal. 
cases, laxatives or purgatives should be given in 
very small doses, else serious complications are 
liable to result.

A little careful consideration and observation 
thoughtful man that the at-

Even in these

will convince any 
tempt to cause expulsion of the meconeum by the 
administration of purgative medicines is theoretic
ally and practically wrong, 
stated, exists in lumps of various sizes. Owing to 
the action of the bowels during foetal life, these 
lumps have passed backwards in the bowels, and 
the rectum has become filled, but their escape is 
prevented by the sphincter muscles of the anus. 
Where these'lumps are quite large, and somewhat 
hard, the foal has not sufficient expulsive power 

the contractive power of these 
muscles and allow escape of the lumps, 
condition is noticed not only in weakly foals, but

It is a well-

The meconeum, as

to overcome
This

often in strong, vigorous
fact that medicines given by the mouth

ones.
known
have little or no action upon the contents of the 
rectum; hence, when such arc given in these cases, 
they cause a fluidity of the contents of the 
tprior intestines and increase peristaltic action, 
hut have practically no action upon the seat of 
trouble, viz., the rectum. Such treatment must,

less serious complica-

nn-

of necessity, cause more or
and often, when by other means the 

is removed, the medicines given cause pur-
me-i ions

coneum
gat ion or diarrhea, which in many cases proves 
Fatal. But in most cases treated this way the 
meconeum is not removed, and the colt dies, ap

ron t lv from constipation A post-mortem will 
reveal the contents of the anterior intestines fluid 

but the floating colon and rectum 
full of meconeum. Hence, we say, do not give 
purgatives, at all events in the early stages. The

pa
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home the feed, help to cut thelight, strong crates, sufficiently roomy to avoid the hehl’PP' necessary work with the team.

EHH™ EE SSsÇS?
small sack of feed on top of the crate, and write an fortv hogs to attend to, feed-on the address card, " Please feed and water/’ twelve horses forty hogs.^ & ^ ^ ^

The pig. when received, should be fed hghtly ng ^tle were about*one month and a half in 
for the first few days with milk or kitchen swill, Dasture field before being put in the stable,
with a little shorts or bran, or ground oats, and PP months and a half in the stable,
his ration gradually increased till he is getting aa a°Phed when 1 shipped them, 1,430 pounds, 
what is necessary to steady growth. Do not judge ■ t|d me $565 per cwt. at home, being al-
him too critically at first, especially if he has had , R centg Der pound in Toronto,a long journey, but wait a few days, till he gets as good^s events P^P0^ MURPHY.

cleaned and filled up, when he may please you g
Give him a fair

chance, a grass plot or yard to run in for exer- , 
cise, and such variety of food as will tend to 
build up bone and muscle, rather than fat, and 
watch him grow. The same instructions will suit 
in the purchase of a young sow, and the same de
scription, with the exception that she should be 

feminine in head and neck, and should not 
be close akin to the boar she is to be bred to.

cow ; not as in the case of the Shorthorn breed
er, who has to wait for a buyer, the dairyman 
get his returns every month.

In conclusion, I would say, I like beef, but I 
could live and thrive on milk, butter, cheese, and 
well-cured bacon.

York Co., Ont.
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better go to p. e. island for swine stock

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In the Feb. 6th issue of our paper, I noticed an 

article from W. C. It., Leeds Co., Ont., entitled 
“ A Losing Game," in which he tells of his ex- 

A périment in feeding pigs. It seems that he lost much better than at first sight, 
money on his experiment. Well, what else could 
he expect ? I, for one, was not the least sur
prised or dismayed at the result. Pigs that 
weighed only 75 pounds apiece at four months of 
age, must either have been a very small, slow- 
growing, unprofitable strain of pigs, or else they

half-starved and stunted before the test. In more
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ROAD IMPROVEMENT BY SPLIT - LOG DRAG.
A H. Herrick, in a letter to the Ohio Farmer, 

testifies to the efficiency of the split-log drag as 
an improver of earth roads as follows :

In every section of Ashtabula County, where 
the new road laws have been enforced, and the 
King system of doing the work has been employed,

We are fast

were
striking comparison with the weights of his pigs 

the weights of some fed by a farmer in my 
This man had some grade York-

were
neighborhood, 
shires (bacon type) that weighed over 180 pounds 
when four and one-half months old. These pigs 
were kept in a thriving condition from the time 
of their birth. 1 was glad to read of W. C. R. 
having such a nice warm piggery, which is doubt
less away ahead of ours ; but if Ontario breeders 
cannot raise pigs that will weigh more than 75 
pounds at four months of age, they had better 
import some improved stock from Prince Edward 

Now, Mr. W. C. R., when did you sell 
How long did it take them to gain 

Did they thrive as well as

we have every reason to be pleased, 
getting smooth, well-rounded, solid roads over 
which to handle our produce, 
for which Ashtabula County has been justly cele-

The bad roads

brated for years, are now confined to sections 
where the laws were not enforced, or where the
expensive road-machine system was employed dur
ing the season of 1907. 
tired of being taxed for from $5 to $10 per mile 
for smoothing (?) a road with a $400 road ma
chine, when a $4 King drag will do a better job 
at $1 to $2 per mile. As a consequence, the King 
drag is more in evidence this spring than ever be
fore.

Island, 
your pigs ? 
the last 75 pounds ? 
your pigs generally do, or were they an unusually 
poor-doing lot ? I do not claim that all kinds 
and strains of pigs will pay a profit on the feed 
they consume, but I do claim that there are 
breeds and crosses that will pay a profit, and a

E. R. Y.

Taxpayers are getting

A New English Road Motor.
good profit, too.

Queen's Co., P. E. I
On March 31 we hauled a light load over, a 

HOW A LOAD OF PRIME EXPORTERS WERE FED road which had been cared for at a big expense
to the taxpayers by the $400 road-machine meth- 

The deep ruts, chuck holes, and soft, spongy 
places made the road well-nigh impassable. In 
point of fact, an empty wagon was a good load. 
Next day we hauled a far heavier load, and sever
al miles farther, across the townships of Jefferson 
and Lennox, where the King system was used in 
1907, and thus far this spring. We found the 
roads smooth and solid all the way round.

Farmers are fast getting to see that their own 
interests are furthered by hitching to a drag and 
smoothing the roads, therefore they do not wait s 
to be called upon by the superintendent. We were 
over the same road a year ago, and a part of the 
Jefferson end of it was simply out of eight for 
lack of work; but, under the efficient management 
of the present superintendent for a year, it has 
vastly improved.
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Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
od.buying a boar. In answer to your note of some time ago, in 

regard to the load of cattle fed by us, to which 
you made reference on your market page, issue 
March 26th, I am now in a position to give you 
the whole details, as I shipped those cattle to 
Glasgow through the firm of Maybee, Wilson & 
Hall, and as it might be of some benefit to others, 
thought it my duty to give the particulars re
quested.

In the latter part of October I bought those 
cattle from Mr. McDonald, of Fort Ranch, Vic
toria Road. They were just a good lot of Short
horn-grade steers, such as he generally has on his 
ranch, as he told me that he had 1,000 head, 
some of them better than those. They weighed 
1 090 pounds when purchased. 1 brought them 
home and turned them out with about 100 more 
cattle on some rough grass. As I commenced tak
ing up my mangels and turnips, the tops weie 
distributed in the pasture field, and this was 
tinued until all the mangels and turnips 
taken up, which was on in November, we having 
about thirty acres of roots. Then I continued to 
draw out some sheaf oats and Creystone turnips, 

distributed in the field, until about the first
about six inches of 

When those cattle were 
fed whole turnips, 

After

tIn selecting a boar pig for a future herd head- 
it is the part of wisdom to choose one from a 

strong litter, the progeny of a sire and dam of 
breeding, type and quality it is desired to 

While one of the less-thrifty pigs in 
by good care, grow into as good an 

of the most forward, it is better
the

er,

the
perpetuate, 
a litter may, 
animal as one 
to take no

writ-
rthorn risk in that respect, but secure 

time of purchase, as these generallyII
continue "o'be 1-hebest, the care and management

being equal.
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being equal. The pig chosen should be of good 
length of body, not necessarily of extreme length, 
hut with strong feet and legs well placed under 
him, and a strong back and wide, well-fleshe 
loin, the back being slightly arched. . Jh® ^ead 
should be of moderate length, ^ wlde f^ 
the eyes and ears, and the ears of medium size
for the breed. The neck should be of moderate
length strong, and well muscled; the shoulders 
not wide or heavy, but smooth and the shoulder- 
blade sloping back gently. The c e 
of good width between the fore legs, and thefo 
ribs of good depth; the flanks th.ck. the l ams o 
good thickness and well let down o ^ h°ck'““ 
the rump or hind quarters straight and of good 
length, the tail being set up well, and not too 

strong or coarse, and the hair s o ,
-rate thickness, fine and silky, but n ’

The pig should be at least eight weeks old be 
lore being weaned, and will stand s^Pin^ ider_ 
it ten to twelve weeks, if the distance ,s emsider
mie. It is wise, where practicable, to see ^am
select the pig personally, seeing its^ which
and the general quality of th ■ t cor
he is chosen. Where this is not convenle^escCr°h 
respond by letter with a reliable breeder ^
,ng the style of pig^wantedw*ere you 
such a pig, and judge fro , t+ jg well

most likely to „,t .hat you want K
require -the" Y P-S 

transfer, and see that these I
l-tter quoting price, to d^te of pur-
,l reaS°nSr^ station to —u wish^e 

’ nammK '^iiwly agent about ^what

ihe probable co§t of /bp^/^ice height or ex- 
ask the seller to quote the | ■ or order.

prepaid, then mail adraft or a cheque 
an express money order, a bank 1 instrm-
paynble to the order of the sei or tele_

ns for shipping, «ml a; k 1 before shipment,
uram be sent you a ft ■ train the animal
notifying you on hp nn hand to

' ‘ 'Veliability and business 
itncss

A NEW ROAD MOTOR.
con-
were The two engravings given herewith illustrate 

what is known as the Hornsby chain-track engine, 
a British road motor, invented by David Roberts, 
managing director of Messrs. Richard Hornsby A 
Co., a well-known English oil and gas-engine firm. 
It was designed, first, to overcome the difficulty 
of transporting heavy military stores and guns 

soft and marshy roadless country, but is now 
being applied to the carriage of all sorts of heavy 
loads on bad urban or surburban roads, or where 
there are no roads at all. 
endless chain that travels round the weight- 
carrying wheels, forming on the inside a trafck on 
which those wheels run. 
shows the facility with which it can be used In 
crossing a ditch hauling a heavy load.

and
of December, when there was 

the ground.snow on
put in the stable, they were 
cut straw, and Manitoba frosted wheat 
doing so for two months, my turnips in the root- 

finished, and the weather being too
from the

over
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hs old 
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lusion 
[lowed 
d fed 
them 
years

house were
being taken

them cut straw and
to permit themS0\ 6TG

nit I continued to feed 
frosted wheat twice a day, with a little hay at 
noon putting the cut straw in the manger and 
tiurowing the frosted wheat on top, at that time 

15 to 18 pounds per head each day.
currying nor tomfoolery with the 

help I had consisted of two of mv 
the feeding, with a hired man to 

out the manure, spread it in

One of the illustrations

feeding about 
There was no 
cattle, as the

boys to do

One of the best investments a farmer can make 
is a dollar and a half expended for the more 
thorough cultivation of his mind.own
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Ednot being more than 14 or 15 feet long, 

double rope for the fork, and for sheaves I simply 
the fork and adjust a short hook, some-

I use aTHE USE OF UNLOADING SLINGS.RURAL TELEPHONES IN MANITOBA.
With the taking over of the Bell Telephone sys

tem in Manitoba by the Provincial Government, 
considerable misunderstanding with regard to the 
relation of the Government system to rural lines 
has developed. Many people are under the im
pression that the Government will build local lines 
to farmers’ houses just as soon as the work can 
be proceeded with, but this is not, by any means, 
the case. The policy of the Government with 
regard to local telephones is to induce and en
courage municipalities to build lines connecting 
farmers, and to connect such lines with the near
est Government exchange. The municipalities are 
«dvised to build and maintain the rural system 
After it is connected with the Government ex-, 
■change in the nearest town, city or village, and, 
tfor the privilege of connection, $3 to $8 per year 
is charged each subscriber. Or, if the municipal
ity desires, the Government will maintain the 
system at an additional cost of approximately 
$6 per year. In encouraging the municipality to 
build such a system, the Government gives the 
services of its engineers, and supplies the quota
tions of different firms for apparatus, and suggests 
what it considers best. It also urges that all 
municipal systems that desire to connect with a 
Government exchange have the metallic circuit. 
So much for the municipal systems.

But in case a municipality does not care to 
erect a system, and a community of farmers in 
the municipality are anxious to instal phones, 
local companies may be formed, and a local system 
erected by the subsçribers. Such a system will be 
connected at the nearest Government exchange, 
and the benefits of the exchange given for from 
$3 to $8 per year per subscriber, the local com
pany to maintain its own system, or, for an addi
tional charge, the Government will maintain the 
system, as in the case of the municipal phones. A 
company of farmers near Deloraine, for instance, 
have made such an arrangement, and get the bene
fit of the Deloraine exchange, and a considerable 
connection east and west, 
been receiving service at Pilot Mound, Crystal 
City, Oak Lake, Hamiota and other points.

In other cases, where the Bell company had 
built a rural line and connected it with a central 
exchange, each subscriber is charged $24 per year, 
which includes all maintenance and management.

New subscribers, located close to the lines, 
may now be added at $4 per year, making appli 
cation to the telephone agents, but if those desir-

located some dis-

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I often see questions in your journal re the 

use of slings for unloading sheaves. I beg to 
offer a few hints, having had nearly 40 years’ ex
perience. I find it a good plan to be able to 
change from the hay fork to the slings, and vice 
versa, with as little delay as possible; and also 
find the shorter the slings the better, as they pull 
out of the mow more easily, and the best way 
to accomplish this is to make a rack, with an ad
justable post in the center of the rack, the rack

remove
thing like the hook on the end of a whiffletree, 
and, in fact, this hook would answer. Into the 
ring post we tie or wire a small pulley, just large 
enough to take a half-inch rope—the trip rope 
used with the hay fork. This rope is passed 
through this small pulley, and a knot tied about 
20 inches from the end so it cannot pull through 
the pulley, and now it answers admirably to pull 
the car and slings back.

Now we take the ring end of the slings and 
place it on the small end of this hook, which has 
been described as taking the place of the hay fork f 
(a blacksmith could make one to order for 11) 
cents). Now, we take the short end of the trip- 

the knot side of the little pulley, and

to

er
P*
Al

P:

#

rope on
draw it down and pass it through the other or 
loop ends of the slings, 
of the trip rope, and tie it over to the 20-in. end, 
and you are ready to pull your bundle of sheaves 
exactly as you would a forkful of hay. But the 
difficulty comes in here, how are we to trip the 
load after it reaches the mow, as the knot will 

To remedy this, put a loop or

.

Now take the long end

o

draw very tight, 
bow knot, so that when the long end of the trip- 
rope is pulled, it will loosen and drop the load. 
But, to make it pull easy, I place a wooden sleeve 

the long post of the trip-rope and slide it into 
the knot, and then everything works nicely ; no 
chains or other metals dangling about your head 
when pulling the slings back.
ment, we can use exceptionally short slings, and 
the trip-rope can adjust itself for any-sized load. 
Figure 1 shows the parts in operation ; Figure 2, 
the parts after being unloaded ; A in Fig. 2, the 
wooden sleeve, which can be moved along the rope 
to any point to meet the knot ; 
enlarged view of the sleeve in the bow knot, 
simply pulls the long part of the trip rope to the 
right, and down drops the load, 
be tied as shown, or it will not hold.

e

■

By this arrange-

Figure 3 is an 
and

This knot must

G. A. ANNETT.I.ambton Co., Ont.
Other companies have

GIVE THE FARM LABORER A CHANCE.Fig.l F.ditor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
I am proud 

I have
1 am writing as a farm laborer, 

of being one, and a Canadian at that, 
great sympathy with our brothers from the Old

Sling in Operation.

Land. There is room for us all here, if farmers 
would only think so. 1 have in the past had the 
pleasure of working with one or two very decent 
fellows from the Old Country. I think the farm
ers of this country have not used the immigrant

ing telephone connection 
tance away, they may form a small company and 
build to meet a Government line. And the rate 
for the service will be an annual rental of from 
$3 to $8 per annum, a rental of $8 per mile to: 
a party line on Government poles, and then the 
balance of the line will be owned and maintained 
by the farmers.

Thus, there are three different bases 
which rural ’phones may be installed : First, the 
municipal system ; second, connection directly 
with a central exchange; and, third, lines 
nected and maintained by companies of farmers 
who pay for the service of the central and the 
rental of the Government connecting line —[harm 
er’s Advocate and Home Journal, Winnipeg.

are

<o boys as they should have done, and it is the same 
way with the Canadian boys, 
try is lacking’in what I call good farm laborers.

The farm products of this great Province of 
ours are only half of what they should be. Now, 
1 believe that is for lack of good farm laborers. 
What 1 call good farm laborers are boys who take 
such interest in the work as if they were working 
for themselves on their own farms.

I believe this coun-O

upon

con

I know of
boys who take more interest in the work than 
many farmers do themselves on their own farms, 
which may have been left to them through their 
forefathers, who worked hard for them, 
ancestors were to see how careless so many of

roung sling track simpler and cheaper
If theF/ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

recent issue, a reader asks which pattei n
steel track ’ 
Two stakes

In a
of slings are best; also, wooden or 

have used the ordinary slings.
__on each outside of sill and center
end of sling hangs on tail-piece and

their descendants are to-day with their farms, for 
lack of good farm laborers ! 
laborer should work for the love of the work, in
stead of the love for the money which he receives 
for his labor, 
used in the right way. 
not using their farm help as they should do; that 
is, to encourage them to take an interest in the 
work on the farm.

1 think a farmWe
are provided, one 
of rack ; one
front ladder, and other on 
load is built in four bundles, 
the following reasons : 
much' (about $2.00 per 
handier; may be done up like plow lines and hung 
on tail-pieces ; are by no means so clumsy; when 

is nearly full, and sheaves fall on slings
We use hay fork loi

center stakes.
We prefer these for 

Cost is not nearly 
set of four) ; they are

Money is all right in its place, if 
1 do believe farmers areso

What would please a 
young farm boy more than for his employer to 
lend him a horse and rig once in a while to go to

mow-
they are easily drawn out.
hay. the costand prefer the round track ,

the car is much simpler 
the

the town or village to see his friends, or per
haps to his home; that is, if he could be trusted 
with the horse, and would not abuse it in 
way ?
would pay an employer in the long run, and good 
help would not he so scarce as it has been in the 
past.
life was too quiet for them, and that they would 
not work for a farmer who did not try to save 
their footsteps in any way after working hard for 
him all day.

Now, Mi-. Editor, I am a reader of your valu
able paper, and have read with interest " The 
Farmer's Advocate” for the last six or seven

We use
is not nearly so much,
and lighter, the rod is more easily put up, 
round track is easier on barn, and it is linpossibli 
round ixac* s doubt that the round

The end rafters 
to prevent springing; all 

take

0 (any
I believe this and a few other little things

Some may 
barn.

for car to bind, 
track is easier on 
braced for three spaces
the draw is endways, letting all the barn

5SU5S
«••“2 ri Y
all the weign an.ier manufacturer once said

of his agents, ” We advise you, when the

ss-r-HSitable to you ; but in an old _

are

I have heard may fellows say that farm

Sling Unloaded.

called),
rafterI

It, is read in nearly (‘very home inyears.
neighborhood, and I hear everyone praising it as 

of the present time.

ourA well-known 
to one ” the paper

reader of this journal to read the Home Magazine 
My heart inis

1 advise every

F,g3Wm n great desire for the “ Quiet 
Hour, ' and the words that are written from week 
to week give one great encouragement to hope for 
the future, and trust in God and do the right. 

Brant Co.. Ont.
the 
never 
know the 
cept when put in

lit had theÜ ex-ised at all now,
A. W. FARM LABORER.Wooden Sleeve.wooden track wasÉÉ time ago.some
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

STEEL TRACK FOR BARN SLING.
1

MAY 7, 1908
croups__north and south-with about 73 creameries.

of these being the only ones left where the who! 
iit i9 separated and no gathered cream taken ; fl*e 

^erieTLparate whole milk and take i-

make cheese and butter, both in the sum 
creameries being strictly créera

is collected from 
skimming, some using

■handy farm dwelling6 two
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor “

Am sending you diagrams of a handy dwelling 
jinuse, knowing you are always open and willing 
to receive anything of value from your subscrib
es and which is of interest to your many read- 

The main part has a cottage roof, and rear 
First story has 9-foot ceiling,

mL. W. enquires about the best slings for a barn 
35 feet high. He does not say how high it is 
from top beam to track. From my experience 
with slings, I prefer the whole slings; they trip 
in center. But my barn is 21 feet from top beam 
to track ; I have lots of room. Some use ha 
slings in smaller barns. I had a wooden trac 
in my old barn, which was burned by lightning.

steel track, and think

a Itcream ; four
the remainingiy mer;

gathered or creameries where cream 
+tiA natrons who do their own l
the hand separator, others setting the milk in cans, 
crocks, pails and pans, allowing the milk to sour, then 

the cream off by hand.
in the southern group there are 41 awMrin 

of these, or 66%. are in first-class 
good buildings, cement floors, drainage, and 
ply good, with walls and ceilings painted or whiter 
washed every year. The equipment and “J
kept clean and up-to-date ; the majori y .anitary
refrigerators kept at a low temperature. The sanity 
conditions are good, with surroundings keP* 
clean. Most of them are well managed , ha 8 
buttermaker. and managers who know their b 
they produce a good quality of butter, and as 
eral rule, give good satisfaction to
of the butter. A large Improvement has l^n made 

of these during the past season. The 
lacking is improvement In the poor grade of cream oe- 
itvered but L long as wagons from two or more dif

ferent creameries are run over the same ro , 
drawer taking what the other refuses thejmne
price paid for sour and overripe cream as ^ al>m- 
good. clean, wholesome cream, little wl throUch
plished in improving the quality, as it is 
ignorance that this injustice occurs.

Of the remaining 14 creameries, 7 of them or 17%. 
are in a fair condition. Some of them ^ 
buildings, but poorly equipped, and poorer ut«”8i1^ 
work with; drainage and water supply not good whW 
a good many of them have old wooden floors, non 

them kept any too clean.
The refrigerators are in poor condition, an 

temperature varies up and down depending upon th. 
humor of the maker, whether he _£l8J£L'““fthe 
with ice often or once a week The dissatisfaction 
butter is never even, and a good deal of 
is felt between maker and proprleto , . ^

ST3ÜT MV

the eauipment is unfit for use, oei g ....wTdïï? ». uten.il. .» !» » £%££

.„u,h «». » 'I"*....-

Some

e-

me,
le <:?e •ers.

part a ridge roof, 
and second story 8*-foot ceiling

je skim 13Ci Tf used for a
ut I put up all new, with

the wooden track is not in it with the stee . 
Haldimand Co., Ont. J K‘ Ll-
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CREAMERY SYSTEMS IN WESTERN ONTARIO, 

PAST AND PRESENT.
Address by Fred Dean, before the Western Dairymen s 

Convention, January, 1908.
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^ SIind 13d, somenumber of cream-5ti<lina

Door;
About the year 1878 there were a 

eries started in the northern district of Ontario, at SL 
Jacob’s, New Dundee, Ayton and Kirkton. The method 
adopted at these creameries for paying the Patrons, 
consisted of the drawer calling each day at the différé 
patrons’ farms and skimming two milkings in one day’ 
and the patron skimming the next day, the cream being 
measured in shotgun or Coolley cans. There ein 
test, each patron was paid alike, according to 
measurement and pounds of butter manufactured, after 
deducting 5c. per pound for making. 6 cre \
all gathered in wooden tanks, and delivered sweet and 
clean-flavored, owing to the cans holding the milk an 
cream being entirely under water and kept cold.

Old makers say that cream has never been delivered 
at the creameries in as good condition as when they 
first started to make butter, which does not speak very 
well for the present generation. In the y 
first test was used for paying the patron according to 
the quality of the cream, called the Cherry test which 
listed of a tin can the size of a quart. sea er. and 

A sample of each patrons cream 
When finished the
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wnq DUt in these tins and churned. .
butter was weighed the used' which

cCsïs^d^of asmeall'gieaSs tubes, holding a sample of each
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Mr. Parnall’s House Plan

(Ground floor)-

t ^Did
were inclined that way* .... nn
yards and mud holes of the worst de""tPt‘?”p
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stench of old whey-soaked floors, tanks a 

detected long before they
where the sun never gets 

and bare a
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Ias toent door could be placed so

The rear en-
ness infarm residence, a

cellar from rear entrance.
trance could be closed fornotice closet in 
removed for summer. Ycm win no i uged

coal stove during summer.
to suit location.1,0 s. E. PARNALL.

while the
surroundings, can be

Some are in cellars

Ta
int

enter
reached.
a chance to show up
mouldv and close smell, that m
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were delivered In good condition. Lo P 
paid for butter at some of these creameries, and the
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makes it impossible tome
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of Bound Cement Silo.A FIRST-CLASS ROUND CEMENT SILO. Mr. Baty’sian

ms,
îeir
the

new
The accompanying „„

round cement-concrete si o, nc ont. It
the farm of Adam Baty, | diameter of 1*
is 32* feet high, with an in downwardly

The bottom course was foundation.
20 inches, to aOord a „„
first curb was passed of 15 feet,

,™, carried up plumb to .. |d to a thick- 
which the outside was ^ each 20-inch

ness of 5 inches at ^ ™Pwire were embedded, 
course, two bands of t • extra band was
four wires in each’ . of each door. Last
placed at the top and wfthin 5 feet of the
fall the silo was filled to . a half acres of
top, with the produce of eigh it been cut
corn, cut with a corn in , filled somewhat
with hoes, it would have peoen_oon a{t0r fllling, 
nearer the top. Comme g beon fed from it 
about thirty head of stock h fQre part they

t % through the winter curing supply
U were not fed very heavily Jor ^

would be exhausted, but in lowered
tom the silage is packed so ciose^ a middle
so slowly that, by turning-out time ^ ^ wlU 
of May, it is anticipated that a ^ when en.
be left for summer the siiage only mild-
siled, was well matured, noticeable to the
ly acid, no sourness be ^ first placed in the 
tongue when a grain o found, beyond a
mouth. No spoiled silage ^ side8 near the
little on the surface, and acCumulated in the
top. Where the cobs fell and^acci m^ ^ abo
center, the quality is not Q of the leafy and
the sides, where there was m mogt q, the tramp- 
stalky material, and where importance of

This illustrates tnc . leaVes,
distribution .1 *

of the whole

taken by the -rawer, then chunied. after

few creameries using 
been superseded

patron’s cream
which the amount of butter oil was 
especially prepared. There are a 
this test yet, but most of them have
by The first°ribui£f were barrel-shaped,

dasher, holding about 26.gallons of ^ „8e.
. t11 -I QQi when the box couru

the combined churns gradually took the 
. , till now few creameries are without

,h” uL » ».!».«." Î*

wooden bowls for washing the

of
feet, 
to about 
After the

for with an upright 
These wereirm

Hallm- 9 inches used 
About 1898 LVOS

!, if 
are 
hat 
the

from L
place
them.
dasher 
butter ; 
partly
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chums were large
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ing. For the
National worker were use^ factories ^egan

About 1890 a few in the fall and winter
i8 called the 8eparab° ole ymllk and running it through 
m0nth8Uarators-this being the commencement of the 

separator system in butt®r“H g whole-milk or sepa- 
In 1893 189T the st Mary’s Creamery

rator creamery; then t 8eparator creameriea In
Co. established one tiU8i904, when the hand eepa-

Canada, runnl^e^ compelling nearly all the sepa
rator became the ’ back to lhe cream-gathered
rator creamer,es to b ^ge^^ of the quality ef the
system, ®uch to tb |he p00r care given to the sepa- 
butter, on acc0Unt H the length of time kept before 

rator apd crea“’ merie9. The creameries have been 
delivering at the number under this system.

increasing in n jg (ound among
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818 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1806 1

quantity in some cases is greater than from the better
ones.

K getting the cream cooled in a small space of time; the 
best temperature at which to chum and wash, to get 
quality and quantity.

Then we have 10 men, or 24%, who have had suffi
cient experience and education along the line of cream
ery management and buttermaking, who can make good 
butter and keep everything clean if they would try to 
do so, but become careless and indifferent, thinking any
thing is good enough as long as they get their time in, 
and get through with the work in some kind of a way; 
this is especially the case if working in a poorly- 
equipped creamery. They cannot get the necessary 
supplies, or do not go the right way about it. No 
encouragement is given them from the owner or com
pany to keep things in repair. They thus become care
less and neglect doing their duty, overlook part of 
their work as to keeping pipes, floors and utensils 
clean. The churn has a little warm water thrown in, 
and a couple of revolutions given it; it is then called 
clean, until fault is found with the quality of the but
ter. The churn is, examined, and yellow matter has 
been found from 1-16 to 1-6 of an inch thick all over 
the interior. Vats are found nearly as bad ; strong 
odors come from every direction.

The refrigerator is at a high temperature, and 
things generally are kept in a bad condition. It is a 
safe assertion to make with this class of buttermakers, 
that they injure more butter and do more injury to 
the creamery business by "a lack of disposition than 
from a lack of knowledge.”

The remaining eight makers, or 19% (along with the 
poor creameries), should not be allowed in the business. 
They are a stumbling block and detriment to the ad
vancement of the buttermakers, and to the progress of 
the industry. They are often the cause of the better 
maker quitting the work, by offering to work more 
cheaply, and giving guarantees that no man knowing 
his business would think of doing, because he has no 
control over the conditions.

These makers have not had enough experience before 
starting out for themselves, or have worked under a 
man who has not been careful enough in giving them 
training along clean or methodical lines. Some of 
them have no liking for nor take any interest in their 
work, but do it until some job turns up that they 
think they will like better, or earn enough money to 
give them a good time, clothes, and three meals per 
day. Some of them have never attended a dairy 
school, and those who have did not take enough inter
est while there to put into practice the scientific or 
practical things taught them. They seldom read dairy 
papers or attend dairy meetings, and lack a thorough 
understanding of the principles necessary in making a 
good, uniform grade of butter.

THE NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT.

cream-gathered butter is due to keeping the cream toe- 
long at and churning at a high temperature, 
cream is cooled and churned at once this flavor Is 
noticed.

ei.
' VleWhenWe are all aware of the fact that there are a great

many things to be learned about buttermaking and 
creamery management to make a success of them ; 
therefore, to have a successful and well-managed 
ery we must have at the head a buttermaker who has 
a thorough knowledge and who is interested in his 
work, ready and willing to learn and try anything 
that will lead to the advancement and progress of the 
business, and to realize that the interests of his 
ployer, patrons and creamery are bound together, and 
he needs to have tact and good Judgment enough to 
know how to keep everything running smoothly and in 
harmony, one with the other. The art of knowing 
how to get on well with the patrons is an accomplish
ment which every maker will find to be a valuable asset. 
Few makers pay any attention to this part of the work, 
consequently they and the patron drift apart, each one 
trying to get all he can out of the other, instead of 
doing all they can to build up the central interest that 
they both belong to. 
ignorance breeds suspicion,” is truer in the dairy busi
ness than in any other line of business.
INCOMPLETE STATEMENTS FROM CREAMERIES.

never
It also helps to overcome the sour and rancid 

flavors due to old and overripe cream, by getting the 
cream into butter as soon as possible.

ce

wcream- By using the
pasteurizer, the best all-round satisfaction is given, 
especially if the cream is not too sour or overripe, and 
testing over 25% fat. Where cream can be obtained 
under these conditions a pasteurizer certainly should be 
installed and used. A good culture is also essential, 
but owing to the difficulty of getting skim or whole 
milk, and the extra care that a cream culture takes, 
few of the makers use one continually. The cream in 
the vat should be stirred often enough to get an 
temperature and acidity. If left without being stirred, 
the cream around and next to the cold water and v

■
'k
8h;
te
F:
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V?new
tl

em-
fi
t
a
a

even f

»will be colder, and thus develop less acid than thL 
cream in the center of the vat, which will be of a 
higher temperature, thus not giving an exhausthe 
churning.

f
i

" Knowledge gives confidence,
IMPROVEMENT IN CREAM IN 1907.

The quality of the cream the past season has been 
quite an improvement over other years, showing better 
care as to cleanliness and being kept cool, but progress 
has been greatly impeded by a number of the factory 
owners having the cream hauled but twice a week, and 
in a few instances, where extra care was taken of the 
cream, only once a week, 
where the patrons are doing their part in taking good 
care of the cream, the owner should not be so avari
cious, taking advantage of this extra care by cutting 
down expenses and spoiling the quality of the butter.

MOISTURE IN THE BUTTER.

i

;.1Monthly statements are sent to the patrons from 
some of our creameries that should not be tolerated. 
All that is given is the pounds of cream sent, pounds 
of fat, and cheque. No test given, nor pounds of but
ter from the cream sent ; no price for which butter 
is sold, etc.

This should not be, and

No annual or patrons’ meetings are held 
to show the amount of business done, or any other 
transactions.

It is along these lines that a maker can make or 
break a creamery business. He should know each day 
what he is doing, by keeping a careful record of the 
weights, tests, and condition of each patron’s cream ; 
also a record of his work as to the total amount of

In determining the amount of moisture in butter
made by the different creameries the past season, the 
beaker method was used, and duplicate samples were 
taken in nearly every case, 
averaged 13.92% of moisture; 11 of these were over 
16%; highest, 20.90%; lowest, 8.85%. 
temperature of those over 16% was from 52 to 54 de
grees, and washing temperature, 56 to 58 degrees 
Some of them were over-churned in the buttermilk, and 
others allowed the granules to increase in size in the 
washing of the butter.

The butter that contained the high per cent, of 
moisture was of a dull color, and had poor body and 
very open, though not ry slushy as one would expect. 
The temperature churned at by the majority of maker» 
who had about the average test was from 50 to 52 
degrees to the size of wheat, spraying with cold water 
until the buttermilk was all expelled, and then washing 
once or twice, according to the conditions of the but
ter, at a temperature of 52 to 56 degrees, until the

As soon as the butter

cream, condition of cream at churning, the temperature 
and acidity of it from its arrival at the creamery un
til churned.

I made 187 tests, which

The churningIf a poor grade of cream is received, 
which could be improved by a little personal effort, 
that effort should be made. If there is some point
about buttermaking that is not clear, study it. 
never get so near perfection that there is nothing more 
for us to learn, and after once getting a reputation it 
will be just as hard a fight to keep that reputation. 
It makes no difference how good a name a factory or 
maker has made, if the trade receives a few bad lots 
of butter from that factory the name is gone, and the 
only way to be sure of getting the best price at all 
times is to have it always of the best quality.

We

I:
BUTTERMAKERS : GOOD, POOR AND INDIFFERENT.

It is generally conceded that a man who works in 
a position where intelligence and industry is needed will 
gradually fit himself to that position, but while at work 
at a trade where neither thought nor intelligence is 
needed a man will gradually grow slow and dull ; the 
less he does, the less he wants to do, until he finds 
himself incapable tof performing any work right.

Thus, we find men in the creamery business of both 
types ; one clean, honest, skillful, painstaking and 
obliging, who commands a good salary, and is always 
sought after. Of these, we have 23 men out of 41, or 5 >%, 
who understand their business; have had a good train
ing and experience before starting to manage a factory. 
Their personal appearance in most cases corresponds 
with the appearance of their creamery; they are neat 
and tidy, keep everything about the creamery in sani
tary condition; they take pride in their work, and are 

ready to learn and try anything that will improve

w granules were the size of corn, 
was sufficiently drained, and not too dry, one-half of 
the salt was sifted on as evenly as possible; the chum 
was then revolved without rollers a couple of revolu
tions, and the remainder of the salt added, with one 
or two more revolutions without rollers, 
then should be worked four or six revolutions 
allowed to stand and drain off surplus moisture for 10

To improve the quality and standard of our butter, 
the first thing to recognize is the real need for im
provement. So many makers never see any butter but 
their own make that it is impossible to convince them 
of the need for improvement. One of the best methods 
used for improvement of the butter in the cream- 
gathered creameries, was carried on at some of the 
creameries during the past season, where the oasteur- 
izer was not used. The cream was cooled down to 50 
or 52 degrees as quickly as possible, either by running 
it over a cooler 'or icing the vats thoroughly containing 
the cream, and churning within three or four hours 
after being delivered. This prevents the development 
of further acid and bad flavors, which is sure to take 
place if left over night, especially at a temperature of 
54 to (10 degrees, as is the custom of a good many 
buttermakers.

The butter
and

: to 15 minutes, finishing working with six to ten revo
lutions more, depending upon the general conditions. 
No definite rule cafi be given for working butter, it 
being part of a buttermaker’s trade, which is very im
portant, yet a good many give it very little attention, 
doing it more by guesswork, causing mottles, streaks, 
greasy and open butter.

ever
the quality of the butter.

They experiment with the different suggestions given 
them, to find out for themselves the best methods of

DAIRY PRODUCTS DEFINED.POINTS FOR MAKERS.
The oily flavor that is found in so much of the The Association (United States) of State and 

National Food and Dairy Departments, at its last 
annual meeting, held during the Jamestown Ex
position, adopted the following definitions ;

MILK.

;

58A m

aJ ■■■

Kwfe,

1. Milk is the fresh, clean, lacteal secretion 
obtained by the complete milking of one or more 
healthy cows, properly fed and kept, excluding 
.that obtained within fifteen days before and ten 
days after calving, and contains not less than 
eight and one-half (8,5) per cent, of solids not 
fat, and not less than three and one-quarter (3.25) 
per cent, of milk fat.

2. Blended milk is milk modified in its com 
position so as to have a definite and stated per
centage of one or more of its constituents.

3. Skim milk is milk from which a part or 
all of the cream has been removed, and contains 
not less than nine and one-quarter (9.25) per 
cent, of milk solids.

4. Pasteurized milk is milk that has been 
heated below boiling, but sufficiently to kill most 
of the active organisms present, and immediately 
cooled to 50 degrees Fahr., or lower.

5. Sterilized milk is milk that has been heated 
at the temperature of boiling water, or higher, 
for a length t)f time sufficient to kill all organ
isms present.

6. Condensed milk, evaporated milk, is milk 
from which a considerable portion of water has 
been evaporated,
twenty-eight (28)
which not less than twenty-seven and five-tenths 
(27.;i) per cent. is milk fat.

7. Sweetened 
Which :
e\ apo: 
been i

»
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ip?-
u in; contains not less than
per cent, of milk solids, of

condensed milk is milk from 
considerable portion of water has been 

to which sugar (sucrose) has 
contains not less than twenty
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ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’SMAY 7, 1008 . Gilbert ” The brooder was o( the flat-

get, Mr OUbert. ^ However I squeezed through
on-the-ground type. H (which had given

SfK-2Si “°d”°E

So we are up a tain pattern, viz..

cent, of total 
the minimum requirements, 

efficient in securing honest 
dealing where they are rigidly enforced, never e 
less may work injustice, so far as hones y ° 
dealer is concerned, under various circums ,
and may prevent the production and sa e 
comparatively low-quality product at a 
able price. It would seem, therefore, that the
best means of regulating the traffic ,ln t which vVhnt
be, not to set up an artificial standard to which What
all must come, but to ra0uire ®2rd amV'hokl 1 T Convenience qf design, so

S°oTv J,” maibeAc^imyChto all parts, so

th'S qualities'^Trom*s^rffitly® skimmed to heavy thoroughly cleaned^ it Can readily be
graduated scale of prices with ex 3. Lamp so ar g not easily blown

—[Frof. H. H. Wing, Cor- lighted, even in a nign w™
out.

of fat, and from 11.5 to 13 per 
solids, have been 
These standards, while

• ht (28) Per centl1 milk solids, of which not 
1 UMB than1 twenty-seven and five-tenths (27.5) per

C -«nt is milk fat.
Condensed skim milk is skim milk from

considerable portion of water has been8.

which a
evaporated.

9 Buttermilk is the product that remains 
is removed from milk or cream in

brooder.
drawbacks to brooders of a 
inconvenience in operation.

DESIRABLE FEATURES
should be desirable points in a 

few as follows .

;

IN A BROODER.
brooder ? 

that the lamp 

that it can be

when butter 
the process of churning.

10 Goat’s milk, ewe’s milk, et cetera, are the 
fresh clean, lacteal secretions, free from colos
trum obtained by the complete milking of healthy 
animals other than cows, properly fed and kept, 
and conform in name to the species of animals 
from which they are obtained.

I

ous
CREAM. cream, upon a

1 Cream is that portion of milk, rich in milk act justice to everyone, 
f t which rises to the surface of milk on stand- nell University, 
intr’ or is separated from it by centrifugal force, 
is fresh and clean, and contains not less than 
eighteen (18) per cent, of milk fat.

2. Evaporated cream, clotted cream, is cream 
considerable portion of water has

#
4, Well ventilated.

is abundance of fresh

, o?^d<‘i,S:,h,C«h.beVethPp,,eo/gMy r.,.-

O, couree. T re.e,
brooders of the present day .. s Old-style in
improvements on previous P fir d roasted
side brooders have caused ?8 woffid care tomore chicks «»= the, o,,«m«.o, J.uMo ritu

brooder is intended to brood the new y pouitry also ^î^hat^mproved method cannot 
hatched chickens, and in the great majority of ing chicks, and that improved 
cases it is successful in so doing. But there is come too SOOn.
S, -.cl, >=X Pr,r.n— •£ IS J,F'Sm,orERATOK.

look .t - ope?te. Fd" " I h.ve „ot.d some dMirablePoihthJb a=

after heavy showers of ram during ^he chick- kiate brooder. Now, it is 8 tJ of what his
weather, which .re,uentl, occur dur «g ^ o( , have comet ,ho=ld »

°° brooders I refer to lie dut.es are, In order opel..ted to the best. poa-
sible advantage. Direc 
tions usually accompany 
the brooders, and it is 
all-important that they

closely ob- 
instruc-

therePOULTRY. no

site.
THE WOODEN MOTHER.from which a

been evaporated. Something About Artificial Brooding-Disagree- proof, 
able Experiences—Desirable Points m 

Brooder—What is Desirable on the 
of the Operator—1 he 
Coming Wizard.

ii MILK FAT OR BUTTER FAT.
1 Milk fat, butter fat, is the fat of milk, and 

hns a Reichert-Meissl number of not less than 
twenty-four (24), and a specific gravity not less 

40° C.
than 0.905

40° C.

Part

Poultry Dept., Exp. Farm,By A. G. Gilbert, Manager

TheBUTTER.
is the clean, non-rancid product 

the fat of fresh ON THE PART OF THE1. Butter
made bv gathering in any manner 
or ripened milk or cream into a mass, which also 
contains a small portion of the other milk con
stituents, with or without salt and contains not 
less than eighty-two and five-tenths (82.o) pe

“imilk fat By acts of Congress, approved we 
August T Ïæt and7 May 9. 1902, butter may en 

also contain added coloring matter..
pJJTSSw ÏSS.’SS «d «working.

wTttuu, a. nddy ion or u,c „ chemical,^ »n,

cent, of

there mayseason, 
water on the grass. The

is the

PH should be 
served. These

a rule, refer 
particularly to the 

and working 
wooden mother 

do to what Is 
of the individ- 

behind the 
her, 

are such 
be neglected

milk, cream 
than sixteen (16) per

substances excep 
tains not more

and at least eighty-two 
cent of milk fat.

and five-tenths tions, as
water, 
(82.5) per

more 
setting up 
of the 
than they

* expected
ual who is

CHEESE.

ohoeÏÏ ml. .1=0 com*™ *d« “'°r“g

And his, orj gun.
responsibilities 
withoButnrisk ofodisasW.

<V

1

fat. What are some
1. It is necessary 

that the brooder be regu
larly cleaned and thr
oughly disinfected. The 
latter before the chicks 
are put into it, and a 
certain times after
wards.

1896,
^"skim-milk cheese is the 8ound solid »d 
ripened product, made from skim milk by NS

-
ments and seasoning. cheese, et

3. Goat’s-milk cheese, made from
cetera, are the sound, npene P coagulating
the milk of the animals specified, by.coagu, ^

the casein thereof with renn ferments or
or without the addition of ripening
seasoning.

2 That the earth or 
sand, usually put into 

(and tne 
is preferable),

the brooder
former
should be dry, kept dry, 
and regularly renewed.

3. That the brooder 
be placed on dry ground, 

The chicks should be allowed to 
they possibly can,

House of the Pioneer.
London, Ont., Concrete Machinery Co.)

ICE CREAMS.
frozen uroduct, made from1. Ice cream is e frozen PwUhout a natural

cream and sugar, witn o 
flavoring, and contains not less than 
per cent, of milk fat.

2. Fruit ice cream 
from cream 
fruits, and 
cent, of milk fat.

3. Nut ice cream 
from cream, sugar, and

contains not less than

The

(By courtesy
fourteen (l4)

or on the grass.

lie on his su what I am writing about. It • regularly This is important. If a regu-

«• - - “d * -Do,‘ythunderstorm began, and was ^ even_ lamp prevented.

NF0„s milk pkoooct,. &

I-Hb^r
went, first on my knees.ffiu ^ ^ ^ on my side> A u ER, NECESSARY,
lamp that way. ^ ^ reach the lamp> which the Much mQre could be gaid aa to brooders, but

variable in quality, and then certainly have reached had the ^ abQVe featureB, which arc requisite on Part of
consider- rain-water very slightly raised on blocks. brooder and-operator, may be helpful. As

above brooders n you^bet ! However, the chicks ( rtificiai hatching, so it is in arti-
°U ' After that I had the brooders £Jerearing, the strong germ will make the ro- 

Just fancy a woman—and many bugt youngster, which will make sa*18faCt°*7 
rs—having such a comfortable ex- th t brooder designed and operated as out

Uned The weakling chick, the legacy of the 
weak germ, will peep itself to death-it mayb®
in a few hours, perhaps days—from, well, no m» 
in a iew nou y blue diarrhea, non-absorp-

It dies, and it is 
for he, or she, who 

to the best

product, made 
clean, mature 

twelve (12) Per

. frozen product made 
sound, non-rancid nuts, 

twelve (12) per cent.

is a frozen 
and soundsugar, 

contains not less than

is a
which is the cheapest is

and 
of milk fat.

OF MILK SUPPLY.0 CONTROL
Since milk is. so extremely Qften

SS. 75 ud5C“5 given wet. wee, ,
all, because the amount of m|k the Con- were all right,
person or family is comp at the mercy of placed on g ■
sumer of milk is almost st rely for a are poultry-keepe
the producer and dealer their honor. The perience
good product very larfghe Y d to prevent imposi- 
State has recognized this, a various ways
lion by unscrupulous people, as.^ ^ like prod-
sought to regulate the sa^ 1 been to establish 
nets. The chief means used d tQ Rubjcct to
arbitrary standards o q nodg’ should be found to 
fine those dealers whose g ,pbe standards
be below the required s4an"a and unicipalitivs 
established by various ^ta - 7 per cent,
have varied widely. I'''om -

!
And yet Another Experience.-It was at a 
And Winnipeg when a lady from Moosomin

m1atmg that during the previous spring, her out- 
told us that, parly chickSi had, by an
side brooder literally covered with sleet andtimtiybliz^arfi beenhtera ^ chickens smoth„
snoW, the lam, '4; ’#And then she turned to 

or frozen to dea T advised me to

ter whether green or 
tion of yolk, or pneumonia, 
well that it should do so; 
rears weakling stock is an enemy 
poultry interests of the country. To be success 
ful in the artificial rearing of chicks, requires,

un-
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m artificial hatching, a thorough knowledge of 
how to mate and manage the parent stock so as 
to insure to the young chick constitutional sta
mina. And this means that the poultry-keeper 
should have a good head, as well as a good 
brooder.

As soon as the birds have grown so that they cannot 
get through one-inch wire, I let them have the run of the 
orchard, where they can obtain plenty of grass, weed 
seeds and worms; and sunshine or shade, just as they 
desire.
as much free range as can possibly be managed. In 
fact, if it could be so arranged, without danger of the 
chicks getting out of bounds, or destroying flower and 
vegetable gardens, it would be better to let them have 
free run almost from the first, remembering, however, 
that as incubator chicks have no mother to keep them 
out of danger and to call them home, they have to be 
partially confined for a few days to teach them where 
they live, and how to take care of themselves in case 
of sudden storm.

My plan is to feed them at first five times a day, 
giving as much variety in their feed as possible, and 
not forgetting to give them (when confined) meat and 
grit, and lettuce or other green stuff, 
at any time; give them enough to keep them growing, 
but not enough to stop them having a good appetite 
at all times. Gradually reduce meals to three a day, 
and bring them to grain as rapidly as possible. For 
the meat part of the ration, beef scraps is good; or 
milk to drink, 
dry-hopper feeding, and I adopt it as an auxiliary, 
though, so far. I have never had the courage to use 
that method without compromise, as the man down in 
Rhode Island who only feeds his hens once every week 

About the time they are getting their feathers, 
six or eight weeks old, give extra meat, and take ex
tra care they do not become exposed to wet or cold. 
Rut if they
to this point, they will probably he able to look after 
themselves pretty well.

York Co., Ont.

PREPARING FOR NEXT WINTER’S EGGS.-I. pri
itThe strength of a chain is only as the strength of 

its weakest link. So it is with chickens, 
winter eggs is a matter of having all the factors right; 
not merely one or two of them, 
laying depends on the way birds are fed; some say 
it is simply a question of comfortable housing ; others 
claim that everything depends upon the strain, 
experience tends to show that all these details have to 
be attended to, in order to obtain success, and that 
the omission of any one of them, even if the others 
be attended to, is likely to spoil the result, 
feeding in the world, in a house where the fowl are

To get
se!

It is important to let a growing flock ha'e itfSome say winter
10

A RADICAL CHANGE COMING.
But a panacea for all the doleful conditions 

and experiences enumerated is at hand. Elec
tricity is doubtless the coming factor in artificial 
hatching and rearing.
perfected. It is only a matter of a few days when 
the wizard agency will be attached to one of our 
incubators and several brooders, 
ing or lying prone in two inches of 
mud.

Wi
mMy

l rc
hiAlready the apparatus is

The best vi
U]
itwaging ceaseless protest against drafts, or (what is 

even worse) an overheated, damp atmosphere, will be 
of little avail; while even the two things combined, 
viz., comfortable quarters and good feeding, may give 
phor results if the other link in the chain—good breed
ing, from the standpoint of a hardy constitution, cal
culated to give its possessor sufficient surplus vigor to 
lay eggs in the cold of a Canadian winter—is not as 
pronounced as it should be. 
ever, that there is any one royal road to success in 
winter-egg production.
and probably several dozen wrong roads.

No more kneel-
y-water or

No more nervous dread as to the lamp go
ing out, or being blown out. é'No more smoky 
lamps ; no more unwholesome fumes. You touch 
or turn a button, and the requisite temperature 
is quickly secured and kept.

a
Don't overfeed S

i;Welcome panacea !
I can do no better than conclude in the words 

of the president of a leading incubator and brood
er manufacturing company, who says : “ It is our 
belief that electricity will be quite generally 
adopted as the heating element for the artificial 
hatching and brooding of chicks.” 
all question he is correct.

ii
hI would not say, how-
v

There are many right roads, s
There are several good points about \

tWith no intention, therefore, of laying down the 
law, but merely to recapitulate the steps which brought 
one person success in obtaining plenty of winter eggs, 
1 will relate my experience of the past year. Bearing 

in mind the first link in the chain—that is, that the 
eggs to be hatched should come from a strain of birds 
with good, hardy constitution, bred for winter-egg pro
duction—early last April I selected an incubator lot of 

eggs, laid by binds which had been producing particu
larly well all through the winter of 1906-'07. These 
birds, I may say here, were pullets, though it is prob
ably better to breed only from yearling or older hens, 
a plan which I am myself adopting this season. The 
rooster which I had purchased and put in the pen 
about a month previously, was the best-looking bird I 
could obtain—pure-bred, of course—and, so far as I 
could learn, came from a good winter-egg-laying strain. 
The 116 eggs were selected from the laying of about 
twelve days—that is to say, those which did not come 
up to a fair standard in size, texture and general con
formation, were thrown out.

In selecting eggs for the incubator, great care should 
be taken to ensure vigorous fertility. Not only should 
they be fertile eggs, but they should possess strong 
germs. I find that good results may be obtained by 
having one rooster to each pen of 15 to 20 hens, pro
vided they have a good run. The chief trouble with 
getting hatches very early is that the ground being 
frozen or covered with snow, it does not allow the 
birds to recuperate and to return to natural condi
tions after their long confinement, and under these 
conditions strong germs are hard to get. By delaying 
beginning the incubation until the first week in April— 
which for winter-egg purposes I believe is best—one can 
generally reap the benefit of the hens having had a few 
days of outdoor exercise, picking up worms, blades of 
new grass, etc. To make sure of them getting enough 
meat, however, at the earliest part of the season, I 
usually give them a few rations of some form of meat 
Another point worth mentioning, is that before putting 
eggs in incubator, I test them through the ordinary 
tester to see that the shells are of good material. 
Looking through them towards a strong light, many 
will be found to have thin, mottled shells. My idea 
is that these eggs dry out too much during the course 
of the hatch, and thus either fail to come out, or do 
not produce good strong chicks. It is best to discard 
them, therefore.

And beyond
\

>
j

or so.THE EARLY EGGS INFERTILE.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : 

One ol the best departments of have a good run, and have done well up
your paper is the

poultry section, where
era in the raising and management of poultry, 
about fifty hens during the winter months, and they 
have been laying from the first of December 
present time.

a person can get valuable point-
I keep

W. P F.

GARDEN # ORCHARDup till the 
In the morning I feed a warm mash,

and about ten o’clock throw a quart of oats in their 
so as to keep them busy, and 

or so they get a good feed of oats.

litter of straw and chaff, 
about one.o’clock 
and the third meal

THE POTATO AND ITS CULTURE.
Address by T. G. Raynor, before the Ontario Provincial 

Winter Fair, Guelph, 1907.

They are planning,, in one of the States of the 
Union, to have a five-day course in discussing the 
potato alone, so that we have abundant material 
to supply us for at least a half-hour discussion. 
I did not know that there was so much in the

a short time before they go 
A mixed ration of 

grain would be better, but having a quantity of oats 
on hand, I didn’t buy any 
kept well supplied with

comes
to roost, consisting of oats also.

other feed. My hens are
green food, such as cabbages, 

turnips, etc., and fresh water is kept before them, 
grit, in the shape of coarse gravel, while sifted ashes 
serve as a dust bath,

My henhouse has a large window on the south, 
which I open every warm, sunny day; the nests 
raised about four feet, and only one hen can enter at 
a time.

m and

potato question until I began to read it and dis
cuss it.

situated in one corner, boarded
I off. The potato crop is bringing a large 

amount of revenue to the country. The questionare
I am to discuss with you is the production of po
tatoes for the purpose of food.

Sometimes our potatoes are left in the cellar, 
and not brought out into the light, and allowed 
to sprout a little. It is then they make a strong, 
thick sprout, and there is a supply to sefect from 
when we get ready to plant. Some people save 
only the small potatoes for seed, and that is not 
a good practice, unless the tubers are small from 
abnormal climatic conditions. Of course, some 
seasons the potatoes do not get a chance to de
velop. There are some thirteen points with re
gard to the potato that are worthy of considera
tion Mr. Zavitz is the authority for the state
ment that the largest yield comes from planting 
the seed from large potatoes. He does not say 
that it is the most economical kind to plant ; 
lie rather favors the medium-sized potatoes, and 
cutting to one or two eyes. Whatever our selec
tion of seed may be, we ought to have some defi
nite plan. When potatoes are a high price, it 
might not pay to use large potatoes for seed.

In the season when potatoes are low in price, 
it would certainly be a great advantage to take 
the larger-sized tubers for seed
system we have in the Canadian Seed-growers’ 
Association, is to make the selection as uniform 
as possible.

]The breed I keep is Rhode Island Red. 
the matter of hatching, the last year I used an incu
bator for early hatching, but did not have very good 
luck, the eggs being very poorly fertilized, but by hen 
hatching I was very successful, the season being later.

This season I tried moisture in the incubator up to 
the time of hatching, and washed the machine before 
setting the eggs in with a 10-per-cent, solution of 
Jay’s fluid; but did not have a good, hatçh at all, the 
fault being with the eggs, they bqqxg very poorly fer- 
tilized, due to

In

lip

my hens being shut In, and a very cold, 
I keep about twent^ hens with each 

Do you think this is rather 'too many 7
S. H. MACPHIE.

late spring, 
male.

Antigonishe Co., N. S.
[Note.—A cock in hearty condition, with plenty of 

exercise on a large range, will usually take care of 25 
to 30 hens, but in confinement during winter and early 
spring, half this number may be insufficiently attended

two
males, or else the reduction of the number of females, 
would have given better results.

i

In the case above related it is likely thatto.
The hatch above referred to, which was completed 

about May 1st, was not a particularly good one in 
point of numbers, but, what is of greater importance, 
every chick lived and throve I was careful not to 
give them any food for the first 48 hours—the only 
thing set before them being small grit. After this, the 
first meal or two consisted of dry bread crumbs, or 
bread mixed with yolk of hard-boiled egg. Occasionally 
they were given a little moist food—such as shorts or 
bread and milk squeezed dry—but mainly they subsisted 
on dry grains, as I find small chicks, especially those 
which are brooder-raised, are not so liable to derange
ment of the digestive organs and bowels, as when 
brought up on wet mashes. This applies also to larger 
chickens as well, according to my experience, though 
when rapid flesh-forming, rather than egg-laying, is the 
objective point, the latter has its advantages.

Always get the flock into contact with mother 
earth as soon as possible, providing the weather condi
tions are not too unfavorable. For the first few days, 
I adopt a plan whereby the chicks can easily gain 
shelter; or, in the event of squally days, such as we 
often have in May, can be shut in and yet enjoy the 
benefit of fresh air. It is simply a small run, 'about 
three feet wide and the length of the brooder, into

No matter how 
many male birds there are, however, results in fertility 
are not likely to be so good in the early hatches.— 
Editor. ] TheSitel purposes.

EARLY - HATCHED PULLETS BEST.
When going into the field, you see 

a strong, rank-growing hill, with strong stocks, 
and it in every way shows vigor and vitality, 
plant a stake beside that hill.

gP m Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
With ypur permission, I wish to say a few words in 

reply to an article entitled, “ A setting coop for twelve 
hens,’’ which appeared in the issue of April 10th.

I presume that the writer of the article does not 
have very early hatched chicks, as the coop shown and 
described by him would not be warm enough to set 
hens in very early, and I think that early-hatched chicks 
are a great advantage to the poultry-yard the coming 
winter, as the pullets begin to lay earlier. Last season 
(1907) we had a brood of nine chicks hatched out on 
March 13th, of which seven proved to be pullets, two 
of the pullets each laying a setting of eggs in October- 
November, and the others started laying at New Year’s.

On account of having nothing but pullets this 
season, a broody hen was not so easily obtained, and 

first brood hatched out on April 1st, and up to

M I would plant 
about 150 stakes in order to make my selection 
When you come to dig these potatoes, take out 
these 150 or 200 hills you have staked, and select 
the best hills, those that have got the largest 
number of tubers, and of uniform size for seed 
Those that have a lot of smaller tubers should 
lie discarded. Uniformity is what we are aiming 
at. not only in the quantity in the hill, but also 
uniformity in the size of the potatoes, so long as 
they are of a marketable size. Select 25 of the 
boat hills out of the 150, and keep the product of 
each hill in a sack by itself. Next spring, when 
you get your ground ready to plant, we ask you 
to take eight potatoes out of each hill ; therefore, 
you would not select any hills for your purpose 
1 hat had less than eight, potatoes in it ; it would 
he hotter to have 10, so as to have one or two 
potatoes to play on. We ask you to plant the 
product of each hill in a row, so that you can 
follow up the history of each individual hill, if 
you choose.
give perfection, you can take that individual po
tato and follow it up.

It is the law in

ü 1

' s

■m

ïftm

This is edged and roofed with wire 
and can he covered with a piece of carpet or

From this

which it opens.our
date of writing, April 22nd, we have 31 chicks out, 
and five more hens sitting, but I would not like to set 
hens in the orchard, as there are frosts at night yet.

Our broody hens are all confined to the nests, by 
trap doors, each morning and afternoon; feed and fresh 
water are placed in the room and the trap doors opened 
and every hen put off the nest and left off for 15 or 20 
minutes, and then they are all shut on again, 
hen is dusted with insect powder when she is set, and 

twice during her period of confinement.

Wlm screen,
other material in an instant if necessary.
protected exercise ground, which practically doubles the 
floor area of an ordinary brooder, there is a runway 
down to a small piece of grass ground, surrounded by 
one-inch-mesh netting, 
fresh soil every day. as it soon becomes contaminated,

■J ■ < i
r&

Be very careful to change to

If one potato in that hill seems tom
- mm

m

Each and nothing is worse for a growing flock than a l>e 
Once or twice, 1 have forgotten, or notr/<" i

*. fouled range.
had t imp, to move the brooder and its inmates tom As for nature ” that like breeds 

like,” and the same laws are in operation in con
nection with

once or
results our first brood this season hatched 12 chicks

GKO. S. HAMMOND.
with the result that several of theipiarters,fresh

chirks have soon become droopy which would have 
ended fatally if not immediately rei ’ itied

mI!xx obtain in stock im-froin 12 fertile eggs. 
Perth Co., Ont.

our crops as 
pro veinent, and we can expect to continue to im-
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advocate. tTHE FARMER’S11AV 7, 1908Hi to plant in hills, but it is nec- 
for the roots. The 

three feet apart.

it is not necessary
^priævr^l in°rows

anVTo%ouChceutinpoatart°oWes in two for plying 7 

A. These potatoes cut in two, I would con- 
would give two good pieces. Large p 

toes may* be cut in «oad-si^d pieces from 2 to 4 

ounces, with one or two eyes in a piece.
I ^dCs^rmatrXutthat at all, ex

periments have been c^ct^ ‘^nd T'has been

srjïi ar* sst rzpr.tohLv1?r,,wr^'°osr:L,vMuL

„ve right along and hold it there after we get You will notice there is a greatJ*lffe yo^f wiU 
it the potato, properly E îfft^haï £;  ̂£

sttsw; -7^,- ».
enough for the ordinary man; and it is potato that is shallow in the ey . DOtatoes •
While because there is a large amount of or three different desirable shap nd thé
comeé from the potato crop. there is a long shape, the k.dney shape, and

from this chart that the lowest

not
the
eed
hey
ave its v 

long
worth

siderIn «the
lSiand money

You can see
of eight hills produced 62 potatoes, and the 

We also want to try and get a

oval shape.
Mr. Newman was

samples of potatoes grown
and in Toronto they will pay

Brunswick potatoes than

atgood enough to bring up 
in the Maritime 

10 cents

a v,» 
/er, 
îem

row

ÎCïïU. -or .ho New

UP varieties of potatoes in that respect. When they will for OatmopotJ» haVe all this To-
nndertake to select potatoes from the breed- 1 he Ontario grower u thousand bags a pears

ing plot, be careful to select only the very best. ronto market of ree or fo ,g gupplied with shoots.
t have here before me a number of potatoes, day , now, au P®r : p-nvinres Potatoes

and in the first place I want to show you a good- potatoes from /’'V New Xunswi'f are uniform, 
a. _d notato, You will notice that this one is an they send up from j that are more

pldar ootato- evidently, it has received crowd- and well selected. They d°nf°nnother because it Q. There is a 
?,, the hill; very likely the ground was toe ol one sise and ha I th, Toronto market. at a h,|J grelt m.ny thing» advertised

x,»a ±sz r s zss. - fâvszttsî îsta. -
-"r^Sg^e them mar

th,lr“1ounw^h0,’,“ see ^whether the potato is o, Ion» and he hj. no ^j^é^g-wïTn and ripen m»t
good quality lor eating purposes, cut it in two I h*«h.>™ »'•» „ a potat„ called the That » *™« “7 wo„,d ftt.or »1~«W
"J, W„r„‘" Xu.r™,.'P^g=r0 -‘the’^ter Eggie M»rph“y *it io.k, nice, hut it is not very *h.t .«» mature. Httl.

MS&'SrSS Z cento? o. th Potato good in quality.^ „„„ yoU h.v. only eariier.

K „e... itirch
are not so good for cooking. We want a potato ^ted^h^e potatoes another year, they would st ^f essor Zavitz.-Some of our best varieties

t0 blyangSclôse“ together obliterating thc- meduh ^ave a to^ency to ™t enough to mature ^ must have a potato that

-a,
little tough on the surface is the best and I b P uniform> and that would give a bet Y ^ other crop,
lieve that is the case. It is said that there are Professor Zavitz.—In our own

varieties which, if stored for a while1 wili y • plant in hills ? , , jra state has been found to t* th®, beSR Early
the skin in maturing. Q. wo y v potato-improvement work of pbe bUM Rose of the North, and Ear Y

th,AC.nsd,.„ Seed-growers' As.ociat.on »JC£ ^n. « »• =• ^ ^

cerned, we certainly want it in hi h , Eureka is also a good potato.
-'“iS/:1»’ » ToVvr^tAuu..
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q In countries where they take longer to
they are coarser, and have not as much

ex-
ild.

turethat if Iup am’ter

des IiI)
experiments, Em-

Bur-
certain
dpveloo this roughness on 
Certain markets discriminate against potatoes on 
account of their color, and the potato-gim 
should find out what they want in the market 
he is going to cater to, and make his selection
accordingly.

ial

he
can

and How to Combat Them.he
ial

Insects that Trouble Vegetables,
Bv Dr. James Fletcher, Ottawa. distribute over the suraice of

tira, vegetable-growers, ^ndU is a crop 1» t^b. «1»^™

-j-1» «*——
—zrrr; maS„.

.-Stions,rtr z ras

w«. go -F.r Hriiobtd«t
ri.mwoHb“tb. garden.^

head’ a8h6e°ïL rid of them. One pound of Pari. _ 
hundred pounds of bran makes 

• one-half pound of Paris green to 
’ 0 y to six pound.

m.
:he
is-
■ge
on difflcul- ■1!not subject to as many

cultivation of their 
methods of avoiding loss 

and weed enemies of the farm 
short rotation of crops, and 

where that is done, very few of «^th^jorst 

enemies of the farmer caI? ma Th gardener has
In gardening it is otherwise. The game ^ ^
to make the greatest use p according to his
his land, and he has to dec‘de;. give him
market, which are the crop. 1that^ will. ^ ^ 
the largest returns In that w y who experi- 
strict himself to a few c °I • (or their prof-
ment with crops have o en few gardeners
its; consequently, and e y ’ , jn these
take up new experiments, ^i u y work
days, when the d'>™r"7" r n ‘^nts to know 
for them. The practical gardener ' rict which
the crops that ®an bereturn. Consequently, 
will give him the bigg small number of
his choice soon comes down ]ocality. In the
suitable crops, according ° crops, the insect 
case of nearly all the st ltudied ^ a large ex
enemies have already he - , e or two
tent. Every year, however we fmd^o^ ^
new pests, and a garden such enemies,
first to know how to deal with suen

PROMPT ACTION

Gardeners are 
ties as farmers are 
fields.
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ed from insect, fungous 
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CUTWORMS.ng
do much harm to 
kinds of cutworms, 

large class of

ay which every year 
are 
the

Insects 
gardeners
These are
moths which fly 
various plants.

t ; the various
CatenIightr8andflay their eggs on 

hatch, and become 
Now, the

nd
ec-
$fi- These eggs

the cutworms which att.agac”^.0f which there are
«vLh'V»,“'»d° k'”tdr*J”them“flV»‘”r Z £SÎ — I

znjyzzæ srzsthese moths are laid in_ tne a • q{ their in a large pan, and dampen It aligne y

necessary.

,i,M=2BErE
these they produce, by mt ,g very mUch af- full-grown y to the chrysalis or pupa through 11 ... water Although I gener-
of great value, and this v they are able the groun moths emerge soon afterwards will when little salt or sugar be put in
feeted by the early dat«1alm™ when a new condition, are very great in all ally advise that a UttU> 9al[Jr a * tM. not
to get their produce on the great impor- The losses from cut^orm^^ ^ n hag been found the water u.ed to dampen the ^ & enQUgh
pest appears suddenly, 1 dd be able to check parts of kinds can be controlled by one or actually tA-T^to make the Paris green adhere
tance therefore, that they should be a e that nearly all kinds can ^ gQw crop 0f flour in the bran to make tie ra b ofl
its injuries at once. fruit-growers of two simple t"ieor°oni0ns, and find that it disap- to it, and 8®™^‘™eSbecaU8e they have not the
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the time to do this, and the results have been 
very satisfactory.destroy cabbage worms by spraying the plants 

with Paris green and water, and also dust Pai is 
green on the cabbages. I do not approve of this 
practice, because it is unnecessary, and undoubted
ly dangerous. A remedy which is perfectly effec
tive is to use a mixture of flour and Pyrethum 
Insect Powder, which can be bought from drug
gists or hardware men. One pound of insect 
powder with four pounds of flour, kept in a close 
canister or jar for twenty hours, will give five 
pounds of powder which is death to every cater
pillar it falls upon. It not only kills by coming 
in contact with the insect, but if rains and the 
dews fall upon the plants, the powder makes a 
liquid which is quickly fatal to all caterpillars it 
comes in contact with. This powder is some
times used in houses for killing house flies. By 
dusting a little of it in the windows, it will kill 
all the flies in a closed room in a short time.

Cabbages can be kept clear of cabbage worms 
by the use of insect powder and flour. Insect 
powder is injurious to insects, but not to animals 

It is argued that Paris green cannot 
do any harm to cabbages because the head forms 
from the center. That is perfectly true, but one 
of the habits of the cabbage worm is that it eats 
its way right into the cabbage, thus leaving open
ings by means of which the poison could find its 

into the cabbage, when it would become dan-

tog the fields clean, 
work atad made this mixture of bran and Paris 
green, and the outbreak was .stopped, and the men 
who applied, the remedy saved their crops, but 
men who thought they knew better, and said the 
insects would not eat that stuff, lost their crops. 
I find this remedy invariably successful with all 
cutworms that work above the soil.

There are some cutworms that work beneath 
the soil, and feed on the roots of plants, 
are the only cutworms you cannot reach by this 
method.

The farmers at once set to

CARBOLIC WASH.
With onions, the attack occurs very early ,,, 

the season, and we have found, both for onions 
and radishes, a good remedy in the carbolic 
wash, known as the Cook wash. This consists 
of one pound of ordinary soap, or one quart of 
soft soap dissolved thoroughly in a gallon of hot 
water, and, when it is dissolved, turn into it half 
a pint of crude carbolic acid. Boil for five min
utes, and then you have your stock emulsion. 
When you want to use it, mix one quart with 50 
parts of water, and apply as a spraying mixture 
directly on the plants, or pour it along the rows, 
either with a sprayer or with a watering pot. You 

go along rows of onions at an ordinary walk
ing pace.

When young radishes first appear above the 
ground, give them the first spraying, and repeat 

week for about four times in the spring. 
By that time, the first crop should be ready for 
market, and it is not, as a rule, necessary to put 

This will keep the flies off suffi-

These

CLIMBING CUTWORMS.
There are also some cutworms that take 

habit of climbing, 
abundant to Essex last summer was a climbing 
kind, called the Variegated Cutworm, and the 
farmers tried all the well-known remedies, poison
ing the plants attacked, or they plowed deep fur
rows, into which the caterpillars crawled when 
they were going farther to seek food, and they 
made deeper holes in these furrows, into which 
the insects fell as they crawled along the furrows, 
and where later they were destroyed. Every year 
there is more or less loss in gardens from cut
worms cutting off young cabbages or tomatoes 
when first set out. 
tent, be protected by simply wrapping round the 
stem of each plant a piece of paper when the 
plant is put into the ground. We have these 
slips all cut ready beforehand, about 3 inches long 
by 21 wide, and about 50 are strung together by 
one corner and tied to the box or basket in which 
the plants are taken to the field. When planting the 
man snips one off, lays it flat in his left hand, 
places the stem of the I plant across it, closes his 
hand and then puts the plant in, leaving about 
It inches of the paper above the soil. Some 
years ago Mr. John Craig and I tried this plan 
on two plots of 2,000 cabbages each. Two 
thousand plants we planted without paper were 
nearly all cut off, while of those that had paper 
around them, hardly any were destroyed, and I 
think that it paid to take that little extra time 
and trouble. It is like a man who shaves every 
morning, it is nothing to him; but the man who 
shaves every other morning finds it an awful 
nuisance, while the man who shaves only every 
Sunday looks forward to it as if he were going 
to hhve a tooth pulled. A little extra time and 
labor is nothing compared to having to replace a 
crop. The paper will protect a very large num
ber, and it is worth doing.

The Variegated Cutworm is sometimes a climb
ing cutworm, and it will climb fruit trees and 
eat out the buds in the spring. As a rule, the 
fruit-grower who has not studied insects does not 
know what enemy has done this injury ; but if he 
were to go out in the evening and put a sack or 
a sheet under the tree and give the tree a sharp 
jar, he would see these troublesome fellows fall 
down out of the tree. They can be prevented 
from injuring trees by tying bands of cotton bat
ting around the trunks, because the caterpillars 
will climb up to these, but they cannot climb over 
them, and they will remain soft a week or ten 
days, and that will generally protect them enough, 
because the existence of the climbing cutworm as 
such is very short. But this Variegated Cut
worm will last in the fields until July, and it is 
necessary to keep on with the remedies a little 
longer. If you know the cutworms are in the 
ground, you can easily poison them with bran 
and Paris green, but the more practical way is to 
prevent the moths as much as possible from lay
ing their eggs where the cutworms can do you 
harm, and to do that you must keep your garden 
clean from weeds in the autumn, so that there 
will be nothing to attract the moths to lay their 
eggs there. The eggs of the cutworm are laid in 
the autumn by the mother moth only where there 
is food for the young, where there is vegetation 
on the ground, and gardens kept clean are, there
fore, less liable to injury the following year by 
cutworms. Late crops, also, will attract them.

on a
The cutworm that was so

I
can

once a

or men.
on any more, 
ciently long for you to get the crop of early 
radishes quite clean.

In the case of onions, you must watch them 
longer. If they are in light, sandy soil, I have 
found a good remedy is to take a broom, as soon 
as the bulbs begin to form, and walk along the 

of onions and brush away the sand from 
The broom will take the

These may, to a large ex

way
gerous to anyone who ate the vegetable.

For the larger growers of cabbages, I think it 
would pay to get one of the bellows that are sold 
by seedsmen for applying dry insecticides. For 
those who do not grow many cabbages, a simpler 
plan is to take about half a pound of the mate
rial and put it in a small muslin bag, and then 
tie that with a piece of string to a stick, and let 
it hang from the end of the stick ; with another 
light stick give the bag a tap, and just enough 
of the powder will drop on each cabbage to kill

We have found this is 
small

rows
the tops of the bulbs, 
sand away from nearly three-quarters the way 
down the onions, and unless the sand is well up 
to the top, the maggots will not work there, 
heavy soil this is not practical, but in light, 
sandy soil I have found it a good protection. If 
anyone is growing onions in light, sandy soil, it 
will be well to try this, but the chief stand-by is 
the carbolic wash, 
have not as yet any practical remedy by which 
maggots can be entirely prevented; but, in Ot
tawa, I have grown crops of onions and radishes 
when other people close to me had none, 
smell of the carbolic wash keeps away the egg- 
laying flies.

In

As I have said, however, we
all the caterpillars on it. 
the easiest way to apply the remedy on

but for large areas, the ordinary bellows,areas;
by which the powder is blown out by one or two 
pressures of the handle, is the quickest way. 
is more wasteful than the bag method, but time

The
It

I is of importance. FRESH GAS LIME.
An experiment which gave good results in a 

large field of onions, where the land had been 
planted to onions for several seasons, and was 
strongly fertilized and well kept up, and had 
grown remarkably good onions for years, was 
based on the same principle. The onion maggot 
appeared suddenly, and the whole crop would have 
been lost. After they had been cleaned thorough
ly, the cultivator was run between the rows, and 
then a light dressing of fresh gas lime was broad
casted over the field. Gas-lime is not always a 
practical remedy to recommend, because a supply 
is not always qvailable, but if you happen to be 
near gas works, and can get it, it is a very good 
thing to use. Gas lime is useful because the 
strong odor it gives off drives away the flies, and 
the ammonia in the lime makes it a strong ferti
lizer. It must be used with caution, for if a lump 
lies up against the plant it will burn it. 
twenty bushels to the acre was used in this in
stance, and care was taken to sprinkle it between 
the rows. On clean land, 200 bushels to an acre 
might be put on in the autumn and plowed under 
in the spring. If fresh gas lime comes up against 
roots, it will destroy them.

ROOT MAGGOTS.
Among the insects which the market gardener 

must consider every year are the root maggots, 
that attack the roots of onions, turnips, cab
bages and cauliflowers, 
mously abundant in some years, 
it is almost impossible to control them, 
is as yet no practical remedy which will always 
give us perfect immunity from attacks of these 
insects.
much like the house fly, but not half as large, 
close to the ground, on the stem, or near 
roots of the plants they attack. The eggs hatch 
in two or three days, and at once bore into the 
stem of the onion, radish, or cabbage ; and if 
they once get inside, you cannot reach them with 
any remedy.

The preventive remedy which has given the best 
results is known as the tar-paper disk. This is a 
piece of ordinary tarred building paper, about 
three inches square, split from the center to one 
side, so that it can be put around the stein of 
the plant at the time it is planted. The tarred- 
paper disk is pressed close to the ground, and the 
creosote in the tarred paper prevents the insects 
from laying their eggs upon the stem of the cab
bage, consequently its roots are not attacked. 
With fresh-tarred paper, we cgn protect a very 
large proportion of the cabbages in a plot; but 
even with that protection, in years of great abun
dance, we have seen clusters of eggs laid even on 
the tarred paper. Last year there were many 
root maggots at Ottawa, but we did not find a 
single egg laid on any of the plants where the 
tarred-paper disks were used. These are made 
very easily with a punch, and the time required 
to put them on is unimportant.

INSECT POWDER OR HELLEBORE.
Another method which has given good results 

at Ottawa, is applied about July 1st, when the 
effects of the presence of the maggots become ap
parent. You can generally detect cabbage plants 
that are attacked, by the bluish appearance of 
the leaves. I do not advise you to treat only 
those plants which show they are injured, j>ut you 
should treat them all, as a regular method of 
culture. When doing this, draw away the earth 
from around the stem of the cabbage, and see 
whether or not it is injured. if there is any sign 
of injury, the maggots may be killed with a de
coction made of two ounces of insect powder or 
two ounces of hellebore in an ordinary pail of 

Mix with hot water first, and then fill up 
Draw the earth away from 

the roots of the cabbage or cauliflower, and then 
take a cupful of the decoction and pour it in. 
The poison from the insect powder kills any of 
the maggots that are lying in the soil around the 
roots of the cabbage, and the moisture of the 
mixture applied at that time is very beneficial, 
and gives the filant a push forward, so that it 
will. as a rule, outgrow the injury done by the 

With us in Ottawa about July 1st is

Root maggots are enor- 
In those years 

There

S The eggs are laid by small flies, very

the

About

: CHEF.SE-CLOTH TENTS.
A method of growing radishes and cauliflowers 

which has been used with success lately is that of 
covering the plants over with a cheese-cloth tent 
or enclosure.
it has given very good results, but the lack of 
light is the chief objection, 
gives excellent results, but with onions it is not so 
successful.
beautiful cauliflowers grown under covers small 
enough to be moved by hand, where none at all 
could be grown in the open, 
six feet long, three feet wide, and two feet high. 
They were removed after sundown to hoe the 
filants, and then replaced, 
the eggs from which the maggots come, for the 
most part, work in hot sunshine.

SULPHATE OP1 IRON.
A sulphate-of-iron solution, one pound to the 

gallon of water, poured around the roots of cauli
flowers and cabbages, also gave good results.

Where it is done on a small area.

1 With cauliflowers, it

In amateur gardens, I have seen

,
The covers were

m- S POISONED BAITS.
Another remedy is poisoned baits. Bunches of 

grass, weeds or other vegetation tied loosely in 
small bunches, and dipped in a mixture of one 
ounce of Paris green in a pailful of water, and 
then spread them through the garden, ten or 
fifteen feet apart. If this is done before the crop 
comes up, the cutworm will eat the poisoned 
bunches and be destroyed.

CABBAGE WORMS.
Another insect which gives a great deal of 

trouble is the cabbage butterfly, 
introduced into Canada about 1800. 
found in America before that.

to Quebec, probably on some steamship, and 
since that time it has spread over the United 
States and Canada, 
four years ago.

In Manitoba, gardeners have had fewer insects 
to fight against, because their gardens 
rounded by large areas of prairie, but for two 
years there has been great destruction of cab
bages of all kinds by the caterpillars of this im
ported white butterfly. In all parts of Canada 
there is a practice among vegetable-growers to

The flies which lay

C
;

mm BEST THING EVER PUT ON A ROAD.1
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

This insect was The ground is dry, and is 
I do not keep any

I am busy seeding, 
working up
hired help, and my two boys are only ten and five 
years old, so it keeps me busy to keep up to The 
Farmer's

It was not in giand shape.
It was brought

m water, 
with cold water.

over

BSi«Si
Advocate," especially since you insist so 

strongly on us dragging the split-log drag, 
our neighbors had a large sale, and moved away on 
March 31st, just ns the frost was nearly out.

A few days after another 
And talk about pud- 

It is a

It reached British Columbia One of

And
were sur- such a road as we had ! 

neighbor and 1 made a drag, 
dling ! The water just flowed off the road.

% j

t hegrand success—the best thing that was ever put on 
road. W. F. EDMISTON.

& |
m maggot. Oxford Co., Ont.
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—« <" “SS21 .T .“".rllt™»'
-111 Wolo«J. "ÏS2ÏS ■■¥Brl„l,1,r,d Zoology.” 
eluding Professor ««>•■“ «” "i" Becf.rlology.-l
and Professor von Freudenrich s Dairy

OXFORD COUNTY FARM NOTES.THE FARM BULLETIN.)(*(‘n
commenced seeding (datp of writing, April 

27th), and the ground is working up pretty well. We 
put three horses on the cultivator, and then put the 
spring teeth on the drill, and broadcasted the seed, go
ing the opposite way of the cultivating. The ground
was a little lumpy. We used to buy our grass seed in Th@ annUal meeting of the Board

own village, but this year, having some business Provincial Winter Fair was held in the
took the train in, and bought our seeds the Ontario r Thursday April 30th.

fare and freight Secretary’s office, Toronto, on Ihursaay,
The financial statement for 1907, which was submitted.

that the receipts for the year had amounted
to $14,959.6» ;

to exhibitors, end 
Officers

We have
■M

'3mHOW I FOUND PROSPERITY IN CANADA.in
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR.ions

olic
lists

ONTARIO ■m“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” .Editor
of Directors ofIt was spring, a lovely day in May, I was walking 

in Hyde Parity London, F-ngland. Despite the fine 
weather, I was weary of life, and hopeless of ever be
coming a prosperous man; in fact, even of making a 
livelihood. I had just got the sack; very politely, but 

final. I had been apprenticed to the tea trade,
I had gone commercial travelling, but it had been very high, 

failure, although I had honestly tried my price.
At last I turned my steps homewards,

OÏ our ia
hot 
half 
nin- 
ion. 
i 50 
ture
)WS,
You
alk-

in the city, we
in the city, and after paying railway 
of seed save just $2 on the lot. Perhpas this could not 
be done every year, but this is a fact. Clover seed Is 

remember of it being so hi^i in 
weather, and the

showed
to $15,027.27, and the expenditures 
$8,467 was paid out in prize money

received from exhibitors in fees.
elected as follows ; Honorary 

Greenwood ; President, 
McBwen, Byron ; Vice-President, John 

A. P. Weeterrvelt,

very
I neverand 

a hopeless 
best.

We have had some warm
grass is looking quite green. Most of the clover seems 
to have come through the winter pretty well, especially $3,078.27 was 
where it was not pastured last fall. Our fall wheat is 
looking splendid; never had It looking better. It was 
sown on sod, plowed early, rolled, an<*- then disked and
harrowed, and well worked up Our cheese Bright, Myrtle ; Secretary-Treasurer,
ritC™ IS lo^r ev^y ”£ t°his past Toronto. ExecuMve Comn-tte^A.-^R.

y.tNotbuf ^ a:

Our whey is to be pasteurized, and the cheesem&ker 
has got a little raise in the price for making. Ihe
canned-chicken business is not so good this year, an 
about 75c. is the highest price that has been paid for 

pure-bred Holstein bull, and are 
The few beef cattle that are 

sold at from 4*c. to 5ic.,
Hay has dropped to $13 per 

ton, but bran and shorts are still away up in price.
about $200 worth of feed this year.

IlA miserable, and hating to tell my mother what had hap- 
'Epenexl 11 was dinner-time. and despite my inward 

filing of woe, I tried to crack jokes, etc. After din- 
ladies retired to the drawing-room, and we sat 

At last my father turned to me, and

I for the ensuing year were 
President, Arthur 
Lt.-Col. R-

J ohnston.

the
leat
ing.
for

Her, the
down to smoke.

• • what ! in the dumps again ? 
did you get to-day ?”

How many new 
Then I had to tellsaid,

customers ,,
him the same old story, Another failure.

■ • Goodness, gracious ! What am 1 to do with you! 
my father exclaimed. ” I cannot keep you forever.
You are twenty-one, now.”

relief, a knock came at the door, and my 
Of course, in due time, he heard

put
uffi- P. Westervelt, Toronto.

It was decided to 
Guelph, on 
the week

irly hold the next Winter Fair at 
„ December 7th to 11th, 1908. 
following the International Show at Chicago.

It was decided that each exhibitor entering a fe
male over two years old in any of the classes for the 
beef breeds will be required to make a st*’t“t°P' 
declaration that such animal is intended and will be 

and will not be kept for breeding 
purposes. The Secretary stated that the citizens of 
the City of Guelph had kindly undertaken to provide 
$150 to be Offered in cash prizes to new exhibitors in 
the beef-cattle department. The Executive will meet 
shortly to complete arrangements for the prize liât, and 
in the meantime endeavors will be made to secure a 
Still larger sum for amateur exhibitors of beef cattle- 

The dairy test In- connection with the next fair will 
last for three days, ‘instead of two, as in previous 

The test will begin at 6 a. m. on Saturday, 
5th, and will be finished at 6 a. m. on Tues-

This will he
hem
iave
ODD
the

rom
the

way

To my
announced.uncle was 

of my 
ment,
boy, you are

country, full

Suddenly, to my astonish- calves.
“ Buck up, my raising all the heifers.
Try Canada; a fed here have mostly been

We have arepeated failures, 
he slapped me on

only just beginning life.
of life, and lots of opportunities according to quality, 

for a young man. If he has any grit in him at all.”
I vasned ” What should I do in Canada ? 

nothing really except the tea trade. Well, to make my 
°ie short I went. My father paid my expenses, and

. _rrir hp Said ” X will give you £3, and If downward, to my horror, he sa.o, , B dld not ripen well last year.
8t,trve- 1 "'Toronto a superb day. and went to 6jc. per lb. We think they will be a scarce crop this 

j arrived in loronto. . summpr. Generally speaking, cattle are not to go out
m , do you I to ..... lu ««d ZrZ*."T. :tS

’ZZ’Zf,Ï"v; s .™ no. w.
although we have applied sheep dip quite a number of 

have not been able to eradicate them alto 
There will likely be quite a number of mares

very slow in

the back. St

new sold for slaughter,
I knew We have bought

Oats for feed are about 55c., and for seed, 60c.; 
tatoes, from 75c. to 90c. per bag, with the tendency 

Seed corn is a scarce article this year, as 
Live hogs are now

1 1 

1
up po-
In

îht,
If

, it 
y is

you
*

we
Well, my 

- Kindly get me a 
On a farm ? ”

tlich
Ot-
?hes

m
years.

- u
December
,laViheefRecommendations from the Dominion Sheep- 

Aseociatton. regarding length of time that 
the exhibitor before the 

giving information

i Z'lt down With a farmer that day. Next morn- times, we
Ln,uS°r-d L^C^adttrmr^re Al. ^ KTthis spring, but stallion owners are 

beaUt,rUlwhoanhang about the Canadian cities; go with a arranging&

sold around here this spring.

The
igg-

breeders’
should be owned bysheep

Show, and regarding the time for
sheep exhibited, were laid over for a year-

in the sections of the Swine

number of manure spreaders 
We haul out the greater 

it is made, so

fellows 
farmer !

They say, 
I said to

l a 
>een 
was 
had 
was 
:got 
iave 
igh- 
and 
>ad- 
3 a
>piy
i be 
ood 
the 
and 
:rti- 
imp 
out

aboutI will starve first ” 
two or three, ” Have you

They laughed at me. and replied. " Why. no, I have

heard enough for me.” twenty-nine, and I
To return to myself. 1 am ”ow 1 J Poor old 

and succeeded in Canada .
I can help my mother now, and 

I am just a " Hayseed.
A VAN PRAAGH.

in the winter, as DepartmentwheTe are given ^ three plgs th.
the three pige making each exhibit

ever tried farm- part of our manure 
scarcely think that it would pay 
though I believe the spreader is a

al-us to get one.
good thing.ing ? offspring of one sow 

must be all of one litter. 
The following changes

D. L.
and additions were made in

Chinese geese to show in the A. O. V ge® ,
class for Games. A. O. S. V., is changed to re*d G^V^ 

Classes are added for Indian Game Banins 
and Japanese Bantams, A. O. V Section. are^d«. 
in the Sale class for Rhode Island Reds “d A,i*‘'lC\ 
The section for French, any variety, is struck out of 
the sale class. The prizee for cavies were lncrewed to 
$1.50 for first prize, and $1 for second prtee The ta 
crease of prize money asked for the pigeon department 
was left with the Executive for consideration

P E I STOCKMEN AND POULTRYMEN 
ORGANIZED.

Stock-breeders’ and Poultry Associations, lately 
organized here, are both provincial in their scope, and 
RrHor the improvement of all kinds of farm stocky
The Stock-breeders’ organization is represented on its

directorate by horse, cattle,

have farmed 
father is dead, 
feel proud to say 

Halton Co., Ont. The 1O. V.

FARMERS FOR MAY.
Superintendent, Macdonald

College, 

hurry to let

NOTES FOR
By John Flxter, Farm and the Poultry Association 

the various kinds of poultry.
of the Poultry Association are 

Governor McKinnon; President, R. v^Long- 
Vice-Preeident, Samuel Foster,

the animals on the : Patron,
1 Do not be in a

carrots, mangels, 
sown

It is easier to

The officers
His Honor
worth Charlottetown;

r „{■ a Haszard, Charlottetown.
SeCTtorofflcRs of the Stock-breeders’ Association were
enumerated in “ The Farmer e Advocate Judgment was recently given by Mr. Ju-tlc

, . snrlety talriy represents the niddell in the case of Smith vs. Brener^ried at Lon-
Tbe directorate of Evince, and we don. Ont. It was an action for damages tor personal

stock and poultry interests of injuries sustained by one of the plantlffs, a married
look for good results from thri ■ mQtor vehicle8 woman, by the negligent operation ofdvtondamf mo-

A bill prohibiting the use Legisla- tor car by the driver thereof, as alleged. On 25th
passed at the recent ses eummer. September; 1907, the plaintiff referred to and her son

So. « you come down to old way, or else a yoUng lad, were proceeding along a highway in the 
will have to travel m the g of travei village of Dorchester, at a reasonable speed. in » *>W

We lead the world in pro- drawn by a quiet horse, well undercontrol, toward and
then the automo- across a bridge. Approaching the more

it makes Its bridge came an automobile at great speed,
than seven miles an hour. The horse upon eight of it 
became frighten*! and restless. The epoed ««noto 

it is duced until the vehicles hod nearly, if “ot ^uito, met.
as The occupants of the buggy rignalled with the hand

the land before the and called to those in charge of the other veh
out effect. The horse swerved from J0*! and 
brought the buggy into contact with a tree, treating 

and harness, throwing out mother and eon, 
of the former, and causing tnning

a clear

mangels, sugar 
this month, 

thin out than to trans-

pastures.
in- 2. Get

beets, and vegetables 
plenty of seed, 
plant.

Sowearly
THE AUTOMOBILE IN COURT.een

tore
ider
Inst

land : H U was not P^iast nutumn, 

shallow just before P1 PWork the surface

condition of
Sow fairly

30th.3. Corn

couch or quack grass 
thoroughly before planting.

Watch for a
is desirable.

warmfers 
, of 
,ent 
rea,

4. Sowing co rnt
Quick germination

thin out in June.
was alsosoil.

thick, then
5. Harrow

and thoroughly ture.
after it i® well up,

Use a
land lightly 

alsothe corn you
bring along your 
is not yet under the law. 
hibitory legislation, first the liquor, 
b, e and the flying machine as soon as 
mle’ share the same fate.

Aeroplane,of just before the com comes up 
and thus save hoeing, and hasten 
slanting-tooth harrow.

some

the growth.. it 
t so 
ieen 
tall

or rootsin the corn.pumpkins Who says6. Plant will likely
progressive people?

At tils date, April 24th.
It does not look

wheat, oats, appearance
we are not a

Spring 1» lat€- 
mud. mud, mud everywhere.

would get to work on

after they are up.
7. If closer has

with
slanting-tooth har-

8 inches high.
has been

all not been
all with a?ere

igh.
the

harrowbarlev or peas,
when the crops are 6 to

of the meadow
with spring rye

winter-row,
barley. though we

10th of May.

all right up-to-date, good, WALTER SIMPSON.

8. If any part
lay and re-sow WeSee that they is better than ever.killed, plow up

Bees—Examine «D

h"V
Q ‘'Z 'rZZ/ “sir»» ““

colonies.
and plenty of stores.

uncap
evening; keep up 

best re-

the " The week as buggy
breaking the arm

vioUtion^of'the11ÏÏTto regulate the
r^Tredriendanr^^^fo^6 that he was not 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL ^ble becaU6e the chauffeur was not ‘t Jhejm. UP<m
the defendant’s business. Held, that “««tag of

resignation of the «sv- J ^ that he, the owner, ehal, ei^r m^nag. Jt ^

haV6 ^ SITS S^to
of the Science Faculty, and Professor laid down y njUred plaintiff, and $850 to that
° in the university College, the husband of the jnj^red plal tbw «un.

professor Ainsworth Davis, who was P>‘‘n^^Ww prejudice to any ac-

BFHÜ EHHxmsas-1 “
(J'tJreinJyPreceptor., 1. author and plaintiffs; E. W Flock (London) for defiant.

9. now gettingone side 1arebloom, Held, that there was
the
uli- c nd root-houseKUltS. of the cellar a

will do

Open all windows 
If in use, put on

A coating of

PRINCIPAL FORli. NEWthe cellarscreens. COLLEGE.whitewash
12.

The
d is 
any
five
The

at Cirencester,
meat inspector.CANADA’S CHIEF of the 

& Barnes, for 
in the new 
been pro- 

work for the 
law.

ernors 
Ainsworth Davis, 
professor and

memberformerly a
TennentR. Barnee, V. S.,

Ont., veterinary
Chief Travelling

Department, 
of inspectoral

and canned-foods
resigned to under

of Minnesota. le
velling ln"

Dr-so firm,
1 .on-don, Inspector

has
9 Of of, DeanGovernor 

of Zoology »nd
Aberystwyth
formerly
Edinburgh
Royal College of 

History to

months past
Meat Inspection 

take charge

Geology
1 lominion

on
1And 

ther 
pud- 
is a 

t he

rnoted to 
whole Dominion, under 
He succeeds Dr. S. H. 

the chief meat 
of the inspectoral

the meat 
Ward, who

Inspectorship
staff, takes the tra 

Dr. Barnes.

for

■
jssna
S*

take 
Hruce,
spertorship left vacant byN.

Mr

L-
: :
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CANADIAN NATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
The “ fourteenth annual renewal ” of the Canadian 

National Horae Show was held in St. Lawrence Arena, 
Toronto, Wednesday, April 29th, to Saturday, May 
2nd. In point of quality the exhibits in the several 
dassee fully sustained, if, indeed, they did not out
class, those seen on previous occasions, and consider
ing the close financial situation, numbers were very 

ittelactory. albeit a slight diminution was noticed in 
the harness classes. Owing to a combination of cir
cumstances, attendance fell off somewhat from the 
splendid record of recent years, 
stringency probably curtailed expenditure on millinery 
and dressmakers’ account, thus lessening the ambition 
of society belles to display their attire in the front 
boxes, and have them daily described by the society 
editors of the city papers. The weather, too, was 
rather unseasonable, while the environment of the St. 
Lawrence Arena is not so inviting as that of the 
Armories, where the Show used to be held up till a 

The interior of the Arena itself was most 
decorated, and the appointments of the

The financial

year ago. 
artistically 
Show first-class in every respect.

The roster of judicial talent numbered the follow- 
Harness horses—Col. C. A. Pratt, Littleing names;

Rock, Ark.; Orson Moulton, Batavia, N. Y.;
Hulme, New York. N. Y.; Saddle Horses and Hunters 
—Julian C. Keith, M. F. H., Warrenton, Va.; Lieut.- 
Col.. Victor Williams. Stanley Barracks, Toronto, and 
W. Staley Spark, London, Eng.; Commercial Classes— 
Senator Robt. Beith, Bowmanville; Polo Ponies and 
Ponies—Col. C. A. Pratt, and Geo. B. Hulme.

Harness horses in single, pairs, tandems and fours- 
tn hand were represented by the usual high standard of 
equine conformation and behavior.
Hotel Cup, for champion high-stepper,
Langdon Wilks, of Galt, with a splendid seven-year-old 
brown gelding, The President, 
harness-getting stallions in harness, T. H. Hassard, of 
Millbrook, Ont., secured the red ribbon with the Im
ported Hackney stallion, Marion Cassius, by Cassius, 
dam Brocade, by Wildfire; the,blue going to A Yeager, 
of Simcoe, on Bold Elsenham; while third and fourth 

awarded, respectively, to Crow & Murray s Arley 
A. and Senator Robt. Beith’s Cedar Gobang.

Hackney mares in harness were shown by Senator
with

B.Geo.

The King Edward 
was won by

In the class for heavy-

were

1 Beith, ef Bowmanville, Ont., who secured first 
Teseington Glitter, and second with Yapham Lily. Dr. 
W. A. Young, of Toronto, won first place in fours-in- 
hand. The first-prize team of high-stefppers were Crow 
A Murray’s spanking pair of brown mares, I airheart
and Trueheart.

In combination saddle and harness mares or geld 
ings under 15 hands, Yeager’s Gay Lady had the call, 
while in the corresponding class, over 15.2, the Ennis-

with

m

1* captured the honora 
The champion saddle horse was Jasmine,

claire Stables, Toronto,18
Punchinello, 
owned by Mrs. Herbert Cox.

The Province of Ontario has abundant reason to 
hunters she breeds, and the section for 

probably the strongest at 
stables of Hon. Adam

be proud of the 
hunters and jumpers was 
the Show. The celebrated 
Beck, London, figured prominently In the disposition of 
awards, while entries from such other well-known ex
hibitors as Crow A Murray, of Toronto; E. H.

York; Geo. Pepper. Toronto; Ennis-Weatherbee, of New 
Claire Stables, and others, furnished competition of a 
■mart erder. In qualified heavyweight hunters the 
London entries, Kennebec and Kakabeka, captured rs 
and second. In heavyweight green hunters, again the 
«• Minister of Power ” laid claim to first place with his 
four-year-old bay gelding, Kamouraska; while m ama

Kakabeka headed the field,teur heavyweight hunters, 
with Kamouras'-a in second place.

stable belong Keewatin, first in the 
hunters, and My Fellow, entered

Kennel iec

: 't T# the same
middle-weight green
!and“r8theB Toronto Hunt Plate, while Mr. Beck’s trem

for the London Hunt Lluti. 
Ennisclaire Stables' Lady 

class. Weather-

ladies' hunters.

also captured first place
In light-wei ht hunters,

Sarah had the call; while in the open
awarded the ribbon.

magnificent form with which 
In two classes of jumpers.

Pepper's Lord Minto

This horsebee's Chancellor was
much favqr by thewon

he negotiated the hurdles, 
however, including the open 
attained top place by his performance.

The high jump was pulled off on 
The nerformance was stopped at seven 
second money being d,vid«*i between Pepper's Myopia and 
Crow & Murray’s The Wasp, third going to Ironsides

Tht Governor-General's Cup for best four-year-old
suitable for riding or 

be sired by a

class,

Saturday evening 
feet, first andmm

Canadian-bred gelding or
not over

mare
: 15.3, to 

stallion, went to Hon.
cavalry purposes,
Thoroughbred 

0C8L,
Trotting roadsters, mare or

five-year-old brown mare
Toronto, subsequently 

(trotter or pacer) any 
noted

Adam Heck’s

gelding, not over IS-2', 
called Belle.

were headed by a 
exhibited by O. H. Sheppard, of 
awarded championship roadster

Crow A Murray s 
off the red

ÜS j

In trotters over
La Belle Buckner, bore 

nver 15 2 the crack horseman, 1 
°'scored'with Bertha W„ while in the corre- 

’ if, o \. W. Holman, of Toronto,

Inage. 
black mare. ofMaher,
pacers,
Toronto
spending class, o'er 
secured the coveted ribbon.

featured on
Bnsli -Saturday forenoon, i

Miss Elsie Ross, of 
in saddle, In combina

championship.
the Clydesdale 

medal for best 
(’un

it with

Ponies were 
ful Kate, a bay mare,

took first in harness 
and then in the

owned bvI
Toronto.
Lion class,

«IJP

responded to 
40-dollar gold

in harness, bred in

,uit ryslim
Associât ion's

A very
m Horse 

Clydesdale,
ada.

gelding.
Transport Company

mare 
The Domini"ii18;

i

HIlip "l:K
m.

HHé..........
Ki
i__________■

E■i

Chairman of the Record Board and Ex-officioa bay gelding, Sdr William, reserve being the well- lows .
, ? , ... . ___ of the Record Committee, Robt. Miller; Record tknown show-ring candidate, Sir Thomas. U1 ,

The 60-dollar medal for pair of Canadian-bred mittee-Representative for heavy horses Wm Smith; 
Clydesdales, mares or geldings, went for a similarly for light horses, Robt. Graham; for beef cattle. Hon. 
small entry. The Dominion Transport Co. showing Charlie John Dryden; for dairy cattle, Robt. Ness for sheep, 
and Sir Thomas for first place, and King Edward and J. M. Gardhouse; for swine, J. B. Brethour.

Sir William for second.
The

Secretary-Treasurer and member Ex-officio is .1. \\.
Brant, Accountant National Records. .

REGULATIONS RE FREE IMPORTATION OF 
STOCK AGAIN DISCUSSED. A PROTEST AGAINST PESSIMISM.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
It is with great interest that I read the columns of 

your valuable paper, and having read the article ” Rural 
Conditions Should be the First Care,” which appeared 
in April 9th issue of your paper, I wish to make 
few comments thereon.

I agree with Mr. Burns, as to the farmers being as 
industrious, conscientious and self-reliant, a class as can 
be found, and that the rural districts should have first 
care, as the heading of the article reads, but I do not 
agree with Mr. Burns in his dark picturing of the farm 

I admit that about all he gets is a

On Thursday forenoon, April 30th, there was held 
in Toronto, Ont., the annual meeting of the National 
Record Board, representing the various breed organiza
tions, whose pedigree registers are kept In the National 
Live-stock Records at Ottawa. Most of the societies 
and associations interested were represented by their 
accredited delegates. The minutes of the last meeting, 
also the report of the Record Committee, were taken as 
read. The gist of the Record Committee's report was 
published in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” of Feb. 20th, 
pages 288 and 289. The principal topic of discussion 
was certain considerations involved in the proposed 
change in the Dominion customs regulations, relating to 
the free importation of pure bred stock. This subject 
has been much debated for years, and was one of the 
main questions dealt with at the National Live-stock 
convention, in February, where a couple of resolutions 
concerning it were passed.

On Wednesday, April 22nd, the Record Com
mittee met the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, at Ottawa, and after discussing the question 
with him, at his request, they were pleased to learn 
that he was prepared to make a recommendation to the 
Department of Customs quite well in line with the 
position of the Committee. The main point to settle 
was what stud, herd and flock books should be recog
nized as entitling a pure-bred animal recorded therein 
to admission duty-free. At the request of the Minister, 
the Committee formulated a resolution to be submitted 
to the Record Board. The Committee's resolution 
recommended that free customs entry should be granted 
only to animals owned and imported by British sub
jects, and on the production of certificates of registra
tion in one of the books or record of ” the following 
associations or societies,” enumerating first the books 
kept under the National Records system at Ottawa, 
and then the authentic books of record for each re
spective breed in the country in which it originated. 
It is noteworthy, although no mention of the fact was 
made at the meeting last week, that the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of Canada was omitted from the 
list. This Association, though incorporated under a 
Dominion charter, is not in the National Records, hence 
its pedigrees cannot bear the official seal of the Department 
which it is desired, for sake of convenience to railroads and 
customs officers, to make a recognized passport of validity. 
However, even if the Canadian Association were not 
recognized, the Dutch book should be, Holland being re
garded as the present home of the breed. It seems 
ralher absured to recognize the British Goat Society, 
Spanish Studbook of Jacks and Jennets, and the 
French society for the registration of asses, while this 
important dairy breed should have no record, either home 
or abroad, rendering its cattle eligible to enter the Do
minion free of duty. Another notable fact was that of 
the list of foreign associations, although including 
several German Coach associations, in Germany, and a 
French Coaoh, French Draft and Percheron Association in 
France,
Clydesdale Association of Great Britain 
The reason advanced was that the Canadian standard 
of registration for these two breeds is higher than in 
the Old Country, whereas in the German and French 
Coach, French Draft and Percheron breeds, the Cana 
dian Record accepts unequivocally pedigrees recorded in 
these German and French registers, 
membered that the list did not include all the German

e s

and the farmer, 
living—what else is worth having beside an honest liv-. 
ing, and a good hope for the future beyond the grave ? 
—and I think that according to statistics the farmer is
as long-lived a person as can be found. He speaks of 
the degrading kind of labor performed by the farmer. 
I admit that there is a certain amount of dirty work 
to do on the farm, but none of a degrading kind, so 
far as a person’s character is concerned. And, take 
it the year round, you will not find more pleasant 
work than farming. He says, ” without even the lux
ury of a bath.” I wonder where the farmer Is who 
does not bathe ? All modern houses now being built 
are furnished with bath-room and fittings, and, besides, 
what is more refreshing, after a hard day’s labor in 
harvest, than to plunge into a cool spring creek and 
have a good bath ?

The winters are certainly becoming harder to stand, 
but I think the modern houses and barns are well ven
tilated, and are far more healthful than the stuffy, 
dingy factories of the cities. I think the mail system 
has become a very satisfactory way of doing business, 
and the telephone will soon be universal.

Mr. Burns states that the profits of winter labor are 
very meagre, but I think that he is entirely wrong in 
that respect (speaking of Ontario), as It is in the 
winter that the farmer makes his money, feeding his 
export cattle, bacon hogs, and fitting his selling horses, 
on the products of the previous harvest, as coarse grain 
is very seldom sold, but fed to the surplus stock in 
extra quantities to fit them for market. He says that 
the manure pile is about all that he has left—a very 
necessary thing, because it is needed to fertilize the 
fields, and the more of it the better. I agree with 
him, that winter eggs yield as much profit as anything 
else, considering the capital needed and the necessary 
labor. ” Would it not be a good thing if urban fac
tories worked full time in the winter” he asks, I
think it would be a good thing, but not for the reason 
ho gives, but to give the city working class employ
ment, instead of going to live with their country cou
sins, as was the case in many places last winter.

Perth Co., Ont. GEO. S. HAMMOND.

NEW PRINCIPAL ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE.

Dr. E. A. A. Grange has been appointed Principal 
of the Ontario Veterinary College, which is being taken 
over by the Ontario Government, to be run as & 
Provincial institution by the Ontario Department ot
Agriculture on lines similar to the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Dr. Grange is a son of the late 
Grange, of Guelph. He graduated as a veterinary 
surgeon from the Ontario Veterinary College in 1873. 
For a time he was lecturer at the College. From 1873 
to 1882, he was Professor of Veterinary Science at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. Tn 1882 he was ap
pointed Professor of Veterinary Science at the Michigan 
Agricultural College, and for some years was State

did not include either the Shorthorn or the
and Ireland.

Sheriff

It should be re-

and French books.
At the meeting of the Board on Thursday, last, 

of the members were disposed to go farther than
In fact, there

some 
the Record Committee's resolution, 

distinct propositions Informally advanced,
seconded and

Veterinarian for Michigan.
Dr. Grange has been in practice in the City of New 
York

During the past six years,were three
though only one was regularly moved,

One was that no animal of any breed be The Department is leasing the 
College buildings in To-

and vicinity.put to vote.
entitled to enter Canada free of duty, unless recorded 
in the recognized Canadian hook for its breed, 
second was that the list above referred to be placed in 
the hands of the customs officers as signifying what

The third proposi-

present Ontario Veterinary 
ront o. atThe Dr. Grange took office May 1st, and will 
once plan a new three-years' course of instruction, and 
get things in shape to begin work in October, 
lease of the present buildings is terminable on a year s 

This practically means that the College will 
remain where it. is for at least two years, 
not it will be eventually moved to Guelph is a matte^ 
not yet decided.

The
breeds were entitled to free entry, 
tion was to require Canadian registration certificates 

<yf all breeds for which we have record Whether orin the case
books, but in the case of other breeds to recognize the 
authentic books in the country of origin.

the principle finally crystallized into
o 8This latter 

the form 
It enunciated by way

was
of a resolution, and carried, 
of preamble the advisability of having, as fai as pos
sible, all pure bred animals in the Dominion registered 
in the National Records, and recommended that

entry should he granted only to animals owned
on production of

CHANGE IN HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT AT 
GUELPH.

In view of the large and increasing scope of the 
Horticultural Department in the Ontario Agricultural 

at Guelph, a readjustment has been made,
cust nms
and imported by British subjects, and 
the certificates of registration c

College,
which will have the effect of subdividing this field of 

Prof. II. I,. Hutt, who has heretofore had
of such animals in the

where we have such, otherwiseCanadian hooks, 
certain recognized and specified books in tin1 country of 
origin, the foreign certificate in each case to he ap- 

Accountant <f the National Records

charge of the whole department, is now made Professor 
of Tandscape Gardening, in which connection he will he 
attached to the College, while still being free to en
gage in other phases of work on 
cial Department of Agriculture, such as lecturing at 
horticultural society meetings, and, also, giving con-

Mr. J. W.

proved by the
behalf of the Prov.in-record associations waslist of foreignThe original

then shortened by cancelling all those for whose breeds
'1 he object of requiring thewe have Canadian records, 

certificates to s id era bl e attention to rnral-srh 
( 'row, as I .ectuivr it
direction of that pha<e of the work,
Hunt continues as Instructor in Floriculture.

1 grounds.
Mort ir-ult urv, will have virtual

he approved by the Ac- 
relieve the customs officials from such an

foreign
count ant is to 
unfamiliar and responsible duly.

of the Record Hoard
while Mr. Wm.

were "Uvted as fnlOfficers
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at about life. for good stock, and, as 
a matter of fact, this’ price is quoted 
The quality to nothing extra, and demand 
is still light.

Maple Products.—The
is almost unprecedented, and

MONTREAL.^r>riF with a couple of extra quality 
*70 each.

atollivio
Uom-

>mith;
Hon,

sheep.
The

I. W.

the local mar- 
have

The bulk of the medium to 
good selling at $40 to $05 each.

Veals Calves.—Receipts

Live stock.—Receipts on 
ket during the

considerable increase, the result 
somewhat easier feeling. A

THE mpast week
make of syrup Iwere not as 

large as in the previous week, but about 
equal tti the demand.TRADERS shown a and sugar

the market to fairly glutted with stock
It is doubt-

Trices ranged from 
to $5.50 per cwt , with a few 

choice at $0 to $0.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts light. Ex

port ewes, $4.75 to *5.2i; rams, $3.75 
to $4.50 per cwt. ; yearling lambs of 
good to choice quality, $7 to $8 per 
cwt.; common yearlings, $6.50 to $6.75 
per cwt.

being a
feature of last week was the arrival of

ranch stock.
$3.50 arriving from all quarters, 

ful if ever before so much sugar and 
syrup has been offered. The quality has 
shown some deterioration of late, this 
being the tail-end of the season. Prices 
have again declined, and purchases of 
syrup in wood are being made at 4Jc. a 

tins at 5c. a lb. Small 
to 10 lbs., and large, 12 

Sugar is also lower, at 6c.

Northwest200 head of 
Owing to the fact that high prices were 
paid in the country, the prices did not

Theregive way as much as expected.
fair attendance of butchers and ofnns of 

'Rural 
peared

was a
exporters, the latter taking quite a few

Butchers lb., and 
tins weigh 
to 13 lbs. 
to 61c. a lb.

Grain.—The tone of the market for oats 
is firm, in sympathy with outside mar
kets, but the local demand continues 
quite light. Prices, however, are steady. 
Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats are 
quoted at 49c., store, Montreal; No. 3 

46c. to 461c. ; No. 4 at 45c. 
451c., and rejected at 43c. to 431c.; 
Manitoba rejected being 441c. to 45c., 
track, North Bay.

Flour.—Although
of Manitoba wheat has advanced

Hogs.—Receipts moderate. Prices un
changed at $6.40 for selects, and $6.15 
to drovers, f. o. b. cars at country 
points.

Horse».—About 100 horses changed 
hands at the Union Horse Exchange, at 
West Toronto. Trade in horses has not

cattle at 51c. to 5Je. a lb. 
paid as high as 6c. for some fancy ani- 

choice being 51c. to 5}c. ; fine, 
to 51c. ;

ike s mais,
51c. to 5ic. ; good, 4fc. 
medium, 4c. to 4Jc., and common, 81c. 
to 4c. per lb., inferior being 21c. to 3c.

of sheep and lambs con-

|j
■illCANADAing as 

is can 
e first 
lo not 
i farm
9 is a 
st liv-. 
rave ? 
mer is 
iks of 
inner.

work 
id, so 
, take 
Basant 
le lux- 
s who 

built 
asides, 
aor in 
e and

MThe offerings
developed much activity for the past two | tinue small, and the market holds firm 
markets, although prices 
changed materially, and are about

The principal trade was with I to
dealers from Toronto and farmers from 1 older sheep being 51c. per lb. 
the surrounding country, who are be
coming more and more enamoured with I 8eiijng at $4 to $7 each, 
the Junction Horse Exchange and its I arrjVing in liberal quantities, and 
management. The horses offered were selling at 5c. to 7c. a lb. for fine stock,
composed of drafters, wagon horses, ex- I down to $2 to $4 each for common,
pressées, and drivers. There was also I owing mainly to the stronger cables on
a number of lumber-woods horses, the | Canadian bacon, the price of live hogs

about jc. a lb. on the local
Supply and demand 

both good, and selected lots sold at 
6Jc. to 7c. a lb., weighed off cars.

mIncorporated 18BS There is a goodhave not 
the

at recent quotations, 
demand for yearling Iambs, and from 7c. 

7jc. is being paid for choice stock.
Spring

im
i

to75 BRANCHES IN CANADA—CORRESPOND
ENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

at
same. «Simlambs also continue very scarce, and are

Calves areMake This Your Bank of the largeone
are millers

prices 10c. to 20c. a bbl., the other to 
offering at former prices, and we 
quently still quote $6.10 per bbl. for 
Manitoba spring-wheat patents. In bags, 
and $5.50 for seconds. Ontario winter- 

still $5.10, and

Let us collect and discount 
your Sale Notes.

Let us advance the money to 
buy Feeding Cattle and Hogs, 
Seed Grains, etc.

Let us issue Drafts and Money 
Orders to settle your foreign 
obligations.

Let us safeguard your Savings, 
on which we will pay 3% 
interest.

Come to us for advice on any 
financial matter. Make this 
your bank.

One of the 75 branches of this 
bank is convenient to you. 
Tour account is invited.

■■all
Jconse-

mm
bulk of which were bought by farmers. I a(jVanced 
Drafters, sound, ranged from $190 to | market last week. 
$220 ; general-purpose, $165 to $200 ; 
expressers, $150 to $190 ; drivers, $125 
to $175; serviceably sound at $35 to

wheat patents are 
straight rollers, $4.50 to $4,75,

Feed—MUlfeed 1s exceedingly scarce, 
and the demand for it is active. Millers 
are quoting Manitoba bran, in bags, at 
$23 to $24.50 per ton, shorts being $25. 
Ontario bran is $24.60 to $25, and 
shorts, $25,50 to $26. There to «fair 
demand for ground oil cake at $83 to 
$34 per ton, nutted cake being the same 
price, and gluten meal being $1.50 per 
100 lbs.

Hay.—The market is firm, owing to a 
somewhat limited supply, and prices are 
$16 to $17. f. o. b. Montreal, for No. 1 
timothy, $18 to $14 for No. 2. $12 to 
$18 for clover mixture, and $11 to 
$11.50 for clover.

1were

dullHorses.—Dealers report a very
A few animals are selling to the$85 each. trade.

city, but outside this there is very little 
Wheat.—No. 2 white, 92jc.; No. 2 red, | going on. Prices are as follows : Heavy- 

92c. ; No. 2, mixed, 90c. ; Goose, 89c. to 1 draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250
90c. ; Manitoba No. 1 Northern, $1.18 ; to $300 each; light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500
No. 2 Northern, $1.14 ; No. 3 Northern, lbs., $225 to $275 each; good blocks,

wheat, 64c. ; No. 2 feed | 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 to $225 ;
, $150 to $225 ; common plugs, $50 

to $75, and choice saddle and carriage 
animals, $800 to $350 each.

BREADSTUFFS.
stand, 
II ven- 
stufly, 
iystem 
siness. ■I

exfeed$1.09 ;
wheat, 584c., at Georgian Bay ports. 

Rye.—No. 2, buyers, at 87c. to 88c.,
presslor are 

mg in 
in the 
ng his 
lorses, 
i grain 
ock in 
rs that 
a very 
a the 
> with 
ything 
assary 
in fac-

outside.
Barley.—No. 2, 52c. to 534c. 
Oats.—No.

Provisions.—TheDressed Hogs and
2 white, buyers, 46c ; | market for dressed hogs is holding about

steady, notwithstanding the firmness of 
Demand continues moderate at 

for fresh-killed, abattoir- 
provisions of all kinds are

sellers, 47c.
Peas—No. 2, buyers, at 894c. 

Sellers, 66c.
No. 3 yellow, 72c. to 73c.

the live.
Buckwheat around 9 jc. 

dressed.
moving pretty freely, but there is no par- 

Prices hold steady all

r|gg§Corn
Shorts.—Car lots, in sacks, $26. 

Car lots, in sacks, $25.
CHICAGO.MARKETS. ticular activity.Bran

Oil-cake Meal.—$1.70 to $1.75 per cwt. | roun<j 
Flour.—Ontario,

$3.25 bid for export, 
special
$5.40 ; strong bakers', $5.30.

Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $5.25 ; cow», 
$3.75 to $6.26 ; better», $8.50 to $6.56 ; 
bulls, $3.50 to $6.80 ; calve», $2.50 to 
$5.75 ; Stockers and feeders, $8.65 to 
$5.75.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $5.70 to 
$5.80 ; butchers', $5.76 to $5.85 ; Nght 
mixed, $5.60 to $5.80 ; choice light, 
$5.70 to $5.80 ; packing, $5.10 to $6.75; 
pigs, $4.25 to $5.85 ; bulk of sales at 
$5.65 to $5.80.

Hams weighing 25 lbs. and up- 
90 per cent, patent, I wards are selling at 124c. per lb., those 

Manitoba patent, | wejghing 18 to 25 lbs. being 18c. per 
12 to 18 lbs., 134c. ; 8 to 12 lb»., 

14c. ; rolled, 144c. to 15ic. per lb. Ba
is 12c. to 14c. per lb. for smoked,

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

second patents,$6 ;brands. lb.;Ita.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

Junction markets last week 
follows: 117 carloads, composed 

of 3,337 Cattle, 2,794 hogs, 208 sheep 
and lambs, 322 calves, and 127 horses. 
The quality, generally speaking, of cattle 

not nearly as good as for the two

reason 
mploy- 
y cou-

con
and lie. for green flanks and long clear, 
heavy; while light to Hie., and bone- 

Pure lard sells at 12|c. to 
to 94c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.City and 
were as Butter.—Receipts are becoming larger.

Prices, lc. per lb. lower. Creamery. . ^ 12(,
pound rolls, 31c. to 32c. , separator and compound, 84c.
dairy, 29c. to 30c.; store lots, 25c. to Barre'1M pork is $20 to $23.50.

OVD.

$5 toand Lambs.—Sheep, 
$5.25 ; lambs, $6 to $7.40 ; 
$5.50 to $6.26.

SheepRY 26c. havewas
previous markets, although there were a 
few choice picked lots amongst them. 
During the week, trade was easier, and 

to medium grades 
cwt. lower,

Potatoes.—Receipts of potatoes
fairly liberal of late, and demand 

The quality of the

yearling»,Cheese.—Offerings light. Market firm 
at 14c. per lb. for large, and 14ic. for | been

good.has been
1 Eggs.-Market about steady at 17CnPer the percrotagJ^chorcTsto^belng

13c' for extracted , tinue much the same, however, dealers 
paying 85c. to 95c. per 90 lb»., on track, 

selling in similar quantities in the 
advance of Be.

incipal 
' taken

as &
prices for common 
were
and e'ven the best 
easier.

Cattle receipts at the Junction, on 
Monday, May 4 th, numbered 1,028; 
finished cattle scarce; trade fair, 
porters, $5.50 to $6 for steers ; bulls $4 

butchers', $5.60 to $5.85 ;
medium,

BUFFALO.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.76 to $7.1$. 
Veals.—At $5 to $7.
Hogs—Heavy, $6.10 to $6.15 ; pig», $6 

to $6.10 ; dairies, $6 to $6.25.
Sheep and Lambs.-*-Lambs, $6 to $7.66.

from 15c. to 25c. per
of finished cattle wereit Market

changed at 11c. to 
combs, $2.75 to $3 per

Honey
jltural 
Sheriff 
irlnary 

1873. 
n 1873 
:e at 
fas ap- 
chigan 
State 
years, 

f New 
ig the 
in To- 
ill at 
I, and 

The 
year's 

will 
1er or 
matter;

dozen for No. 1
and

clover.
Potatoes—Deliveries

track at Toronto, 90c. to 95c. 
New Brunswick Delawares,

at anCar I same position
When bagged and delivered into store in 
small quantities, from $1 to $1.10 per 

Red stock is selling

moderate.Ex-
lots, on

Iper bag for
and 85c. to 90c. for Ontarios.

—Market steady, $1.70 to $1.75 about
*1.80 to *1.85 for hand- Eggs.—The market has taken a some

what unexpected turn. Owing to corn- 
packers and smaller 

the price in the country has

is charged.to *5; picked
loads of good, *5.50 to *5 -5 ,
*5 to *5.30 ; common, *4.50 to $*-80 , 

canners, *3.25 to 
Sheep,

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—London cables, Hie. to 18i«. 

per pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 10|c. to 10Jc. per pound.

bag
less than white.

Beans, 
for primes, and$3.75 to $4.75 ;cows,

$3.50 , calves, *3 to *6 per cwt.
*4.75 to *5.25 ; yearling lambs, $6.50 to 

■ spring lambs, *3 to *6 
$6.15 for selects, 

*5.90, at country 
Milk cows, *30 to

picked.
Hav.—Baled, in car lots, on 

Toronto, *15 to *15.50.
Straw —Baled, in car lots, on

Toronto, $8 to $9-
Deliveries light; prices firm.

track at petition
I merchants,

track at | been advanced. Purchases were made at 
points early last week at 164c., 
has been stated that 18c. was 

Sales were made until

between

$7.50 per cwt. 

ml and watered, and
GOSSIP.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF CLYDES
DALES.

The Donaldson liner, Athenia, -sailing 
from Glasgow the last week In April, had 
on board 22 Clydesdale stallions, 
signed to six purchasers, 14 of the horses 
being for Quebec and Ontario and 8 for 
AssinLboia.

Hogs, lower, at nearby

Poultry
Turkeys.—Dressed, 18c.

dressed, 16c. to 18c. ; old fowl. 12c.
doz.

to 23c. ; chick- | pay later on.
middle of the week, at 174c. to 18c., 

The price has since etrength- 
20c., although some are still 
fraction over 19c.

points, f. o. b. cars. 
*60. the 

wholesale.
weeklastExporters. — Export steers

*5.50 to $6 per cwt., the latte 
few select

ens
to 14c. ; squabs, $2 to $3 Per6 sold at

price only being paid for a , m
The bulk of the best loads sold 

hulls sold at

ened to con-HIDES AND SKINS.
Carter & Co., 85 Front St-.

paying the follow- 
1 cows

quoting a
Butter.—Dealers began competing for 

markets April
/ v,v o rattle, 

around 
*4.25 to *5.25.

E. T.
Export*5.75. Toronto, wore

i„g prices : Inspected hides, No. 
and steers. 64c. . inspected hides, 
cows and steers, 54c. ; country hides, 

4C. ; country hides, cured, 5c. ;
; calf skins, country .

horse

the countryEast, butter in 
No. 2 1 25th. and 

This

284c_ prices up to
figure has since been paid In the 

although purchases have also 
made at less, and it seems to be 

belief that lower prices will prevail

rani lots
; loads of good, 

$4.80 to $5.10; 
ood cows, $4

$3.50 to $3.75;

$2 to $3.25 per cwt.
Stockers and Feeders. Heieip

mockers and feeders have increased but

not to exceed the demand. <'Ood s J 
1,100 lbs. each, sold at - 

to $5 ; good steers. 900 to V000 
$4.25 to *4.75; good steers, 8

$3 90 to *125 1 Stockers.

IT AT Choice picked 
to *5.75

Butchers’.
*5.50

*5.15 to $5.40. medium.
*3.75 to $4.25 ; g<

Readers interested should bear in mind 
the dispersion sale of the noted herd of 
prizewinning Hereford cattle, belonging to 
Mr. J. A. Govenlock, of Forest, Ont., to 
take place at his Forest View Farm, 
there, on Wednesday, May 13th, where 40 
head of high-class Herefords and 10 use
ful Shorthorns will be disposed of to the 

Now that stable feed-

country, 
beenp'reen,

calf skins, city, 10c.
9c. ; horse hides.

lb., k
sheep skins, 70c.

of the 
ultural 
made, 

eld of 
-e had 
ofessor 
will he 
to en- 
^rovi ii- 
ing at 
g con- 

.1 W. 
virtual
-, Win.

common, 
to $4.75 ; common cows

the
from this forward. Sales of choice stock 

made at 294c.
rather higher than the week 

Receipts are still increasing rapid- 
they continue light, and

1, $2.50 ;No.
lb., 44c.23c. ; tallow, per

to 80c.
early last week,hair, per 

to 54c.
canners. of

which was 
before.seed market.

Seed Co. quote 
their selling prices for seeds- 
N f per bushel. $14 40 , 

per bushel, $14.10; alsike 
No. 1. per bushel. $12 30: No. 

*11.10;
*13.80; timothy. No. 1 • per 
timothy, No- 2' 9er cw

TORONTO 
The Wm. 

following as 
Red clover,
No. 2 
rlover,
2 alsike,

theRennie although
rather less than sufficient for con-

iy.
1 .00(1 to highest bidder, 

ing is over, and prices for beef cattle are 
going up, and likely to keep up, is a 
good time to found a herd, or improve 
an existing herd.

are
sumption.
ported firm. at 29c. to 294c.

Market on Monday was re-
40'1

Ihs. each
to 700 lbs . at $3 to ^"marketfor

Cheese.—On the country boards, prices 
ruled from 11c. to 114c. for fodder goods 
Thin means that sales can be made here

C *bushel,alfalfa, I>er
cwt-. $ 7.7 f> See the advertisement,

Milkers and Springers 
forward 

Prices ranged

and note the date of salew asspringers 
from $30milkers and 

st ronger.
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PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.
Lord Cromer has written a two- 

volume account, entitled “ Modern 
Egypt,” of his stewardship in the 
Country of the Nile. 'Ihe books 
cover the history of Egypt and the 
Soudan since 1876, an especially-in
teresting portion dealing with 
career of General ” Chinese ” Gor
don.

the

'mm "
l'rof. Geo. M. Stratton, of Johns 

Hopkins University pleads in 
Popular Science Monthly for the use 
of a new system of signalling for 
railways ; e. g., luminous lines and 
moving arms, set with rows of in
candescent lights. Ue argues that 
the red lights signifying danger, and 

signifying caution,

tigSgj the

the green ones
often deceptive, especially if ob

scured by fog or smoke, and that 
stationary white lights may readily 
be confused with the light from 
houses, lanterns, etc. Were his sug
gestions carried out, many accidents 

might probably be

are

m m 1
railwayson

averted.
It has been found that the Acousti- 

the new development of teleph
ony, by which sounds may be heard 
from any part of a room without 
making use of the receiver, not only 
magnifies the sound, as carried by 
the ordinary telephone, 400 per cent., 

also clarifies and accentuates the 
articulation in such a way that the 
words are quite audible to all ears, 
except those which are actually stone- 

It is necessary, however, for 
to make use of a

con,

SHE:
:S 1
my but

I deaf.
the deaf person .
small receiver, which is held against 
the ear by a small headpiece. The 

achieved by the Acousticon, 
leaf hear messages 

ire, inspired

m
1

success 
in making the

téléphonéIf i sent over a

mg ■ ■ •■'*=** '
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Winston Churchill (British).

Recently appointed President of the 
Hoard of Trade in the 

British Cabinet.

6

^CiivTtdntt 
nuit (Sitaratixm.

[Contributions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.)

.

first book, ” The Celebrity,” was 
written five times.

After a time, Mr. Churchill was ap
pointed to the editorial staff of the 
Cosmopolitan, and in 1895 he mar
ried a wealthy young woman of St. 
Louts, shortly afterwards leaving the 
Cosmopolitan, that he might devote

the inventor to extend the idea, and ill, a descendant of the famous Duke 
aPPly it in a more general way. He of Marlborough, and his mother a 
succeeded, and now has a portable rich American, who, after Lord Ran- 
Acousticon, one which can be worn dolph’s death, became Mrs. Cornwal- 
witihout inconvenience, and so ar- lis-West. He was sent to school 
ranged as to be much less noticeable first at Harrow, and, after finishing 
than any of the usual ear-trumpets, his military course at Sandhurst, im- 
speaking-tubes, etc., yet far more mediately joined the Hussars, a step 
effectual. There is the transmitter, which was but the prelude to a Con
or ” gatherer of sound ”—a small, siderable military career, for he has 
circular instrument, which can be since served with credit, part of the 
made of any color to suit the cos- time as war correspondent in Cuba, 
tume ; a neat receiver, or “ ear- in India during the Malakand cam-

where he waspiece,” and a tiny battery. The paign ; in Egypt, 
latter is easily carried in the pocket, present at the Battle of Khartoum,
and is, therefore, quite out of sight, and in South Africa, where he was 
By means of this portable Acousti- held as a prisoner of war

those who have not lost entirely weeks, but finally made his escape, 
the auditory supplied with abundant material for 

the series of brilliant letters which 
before long appeared in the London 
papers, and were of no little service 
in calling the attention of Great 
Britain to this extraordinarily bright

for six

con,
the sensitiveness of 
nerve are not only able to hear, but, 
by its constant use, the stimulated 
action of the working parts of the 
ear, in some instances, restores the
natural hearing.

young personality.
Although he began his political 

life as a Conservative, Churchill soon 
went over to the Liberal party, in 
wrhose ranks he entered Parliament 
at the age of twenty-six, and by 
whom he was appointed, ere long, to

Sir Frederick Bridge, the famous 
organist of Westminster Abbey, who 
is in Canada conducting a series of 
church-music festivals through the 
Dominion to the Pacific Coast, is 
himself a composer of great eminence.
His compositions include the follow
ing works i ” Mount Moriah,” ” Bo- the position of Under-Secretary of

State for the Colonies. Notwith-
of this

adicea,” ” Hymn to the Creator,”
“ Motet for Soprana and Chorus,” standing the onerousness 
” Rock of Ages,” ” Mort d’ Arthur,” position, however, he still found time 
“ Callirrhoe,” " Repentance of Nine- to prosecute his literary work,

“ The Lord’s Prayer,” ” The followed the novel he had previously 
Cradle of Christ,” ” The Flag of published by a ” Life ” of his father. 
England,” ” The Battle of the Camp- which netted him $40,000 in cash, 
erdown,” “ The Forging of the An- Recently, on the general readjust- 
chor,” *' The Inchcape Rock,” as well ment resulting upon the resignation 
as numberless hymns and anthems, of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
The plan of the church festivals is to from the Premiership, Mr. Churchill 
teach the younger generation of has been appointed to Mr. Asquith’s 
church-singers in Canada some of Cabinet as President of the Board of 
the beauties of the standard works 
which are heard day by day and week 
by week in the abbeys and cathedrals 
of the motherland.

(
and

Winston Churchill (American).

One of the most successful novelists in 
the United States.

veh, ’ ’

himself more exclusively to book
writing. " The Celebrity ” was pub
lished in 1898, and since then three 
notable novels have come from his 

” Richard Carvel,” ” The Cris- 
“ Coniston.”

In 19C3 Mr. Churchill went into 
the Lower House of the New Hamp
shire Legislature, and in 1906 he 
ran for Governor of the State, but 
was ruled out by a small majority.

It is, no doubt, in literature, rath
er than in politics, that this Winston 
Churchill will, in the future, as in 
the past, win his best laurels. Since 
he is still young, much important 
work may still be expected from him.

Trade.
Mr. Churchill has evidently, if he 

lives, a long and brilliant Parlia
mentary career before him.

The remains of the great Swedish defatigable worker, a logical if some- 
teacher, Swedenborg, which have what impulsive thinker, and a bril- 
rested for 136 years at the Swedish liant orator; endowed, moreover,
Church Prince’s Square, London, with an astonishing faculty for mak- 
Eng are shortly to be transferred ing friends, he would seem to be well 
to Sweden A few years ago, appli- equipped with the essentials for polit- 
cation for this removal was refused ical life; while his ambition and his 
bv the English Government, but now confidence are unquestioned, 
that the Swedish Government itself as long ago as during the South 
has taken the matter in hand, the African war, when a general, a friend 
request has been granted. of his father’s said " We all know

M your are Lord Randolph s son, he
responded,
when I shall not be known as Lord “ Gardening for Schools ” 
Randolph Churchill’s son, but he will title of Bulletin 152, the fourth of a 

It is a rather peculiar coincidence be known as my father.” And even series on Nature Study, which has 
that two men living on opposite to-day, while he has as yet recently been issued by the Ontario 
sides of the Atlantic, with but three scarcely reached the age of thirty- Department of Agriculture for 
years difference in their ages, and four years, the prophecy has become teachers of that Province.
'with no family relationship what- largely true. opening chapter, on ” The Place of

existent between them, should The American Churchill, on the Gardening in Education,” the writer,
Church- other hand, has had to work his Professor McCready, distinguishes be- 

way, almost entirely without in- tween its economic and its education- 
fluence.

pen, 
is,” and

An in-

Even

SCHOOL GARDENS.” The time will comeBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. is the
The Two Winston Churchills.

the
In the

8ever
bear the name, ” Winston

But there are also other co-ill.’
incidences in the lives of these men. 
Both are brilliant, energetic, indefati
gable workers, and both early in 
life entered upon a somewhat simi- 

of training, the English- 
choosing the military 

while

Born in St. Louis,' Nov. al significance, and, after making a 
Id, 1871, he was adopted by an strong plea for the latter, suggests 
aunt, with whom he lived during the that in future more attention be 
early part of his life. At sixteen he given to the former, as the readier 
went to the Naval Academy, but im- means of bringing gardening to the 
mediately after his graduation, and attention of the ratepayers, and of 
much to the disgust of his friends, securing adequate financial support, 
he left the navy to set up as a lie tells us that, in Europe,

Inspired by his first for the last twenty years gardens 
have been regarded as a part of the 
necessary equipment of almost all 
schools receiving state aid, 
purpose has been to increase 

that, often, productiveness of the land and 
after writing for days, he would tear hance the weath of the state, 
the entire result of his work up as France, for example, their system of 

In this way, his agricultural education, of which the

lar course 
man course, 

the Americanat Sandhurst,
trained for the navy ; both final

ly turned to writing as 
work ; both entered politics; and 
both reached positions of eminence 
before they were thirty years of age. 
Here, however the similarity ends.

The English Churchill entered upon 
life with all the prestige which money

his

where
was

their life literary man. 
idea of writing historical novels, he 
threw himself into the study of his
tory, and before long began to em
body his ideas in writing, but with 
such painstaking zeal

“ their
the
en-
In

and position could give him, 
father lieing Lord Randolph Church unsatisfactory.
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f '
what she might have been in all these 
thirty-three years, if you had chosen to 
rejuvenate her now and then with other 
spoken wotds.” I wonder, indeed, even

THE VALUE OF THE SPOKEN OR now. ifhy he ^ thought of what
TUT UUD ITTFll WORD spoken word might mean to her, whyTHE WRITTEN WUKU. ^ went on fo, eci long believing good

into the train and take things about her without uttering so
the aisle—a young girl of much as one of them to her.

should those who are near and

The Omet Hoar.school-garden is a chief part, is cred- 
with having doubled the re

sources of that country in recent 
years.”

But the school-gardening that it is 
to incorporate into Cana-

valuation of the work of others. 
Children learn, above all things,' 
that, • in work there is no shame,’ 
and that ‘ idleness is the mother of 
evil.’ ”

ited

:

The school-garden, even in Europe, 
is a modern institution. It was first

sought
dian schools is something different.
Its most important side is not eco- established in Australia by the Im-
nornic. It cares less about the wel- perial School Law of March 14th,
fare of the state, and more about 1869, which prescribes that,
developing the powers of the indi- practicable, a garden and a place for
vidual child. The garden nd the agricultural experiments shall be
products are secondary ; th results established at every rural school.” veil over
to the child’s character are of prime But already it receives much atten- her
importance. The child may not tion in pedagogical literature. ” No mute despair.

A learn to prune, graft, cross-fertilize, public school,” says Sprenger, her. Grief is pol*“a" . * , heaps’’ e*eB
ray or prepare soil scientifically, ” should be without a garden; every horizons mere ug y g note, calling even

hut he should come out from the community that resolves to connect to_shut hope *“■ when the i Qnce knew an old lady of amaty-
work observant, careful, considerate, a garden with its school is laying up The trai agtat^n„ma9ter appeared at eight, with a daughter of forty-two. One
and equipped with general tendencies capital whose interest it enjoys in face ^th then his hand. day. as we talked together of this
good for him in his life’s work, or the prosperity of its future mem- telegram was thrust into hers, daughter, the old lady buret Into tears.
i„ his life’s leisure. It is a general bers. Ihe question of school gar- threw back her veil and read the I had never but once before seen such an
culture and not a technical training, dens in the development of public ^ A11 at once. as I watched old lady cry. At that age.
It makes for love of home and love schools is gaining in importance ^ ] saW her {ace change. It was as lions come. the eyelids will redden,
of nature. To all who practice in every day. Not trees, shrubs, herbs • heaVy ,Qga had been suddenly Sometimes a moisture will gather in the 
this garden work there comes the up- and grasses alone are what we offer reveallng opaUne seas, while she eyes, but tears seldom flow. The foun-
lift that arises from directing and the children in the school-garden, but .. d miled tains seem dry. The tears of this old
controlling Nature’s processes in the love of nature, labor and home ! s A ,oVer of cour8e,” I said to myself, lady frightened me. the quick sob that
production of a wholesome vegetable The advantages of even the smallest ^ ;nyjed the girl, a8 who would accompanied her words, and the sudde®,

beautiful flower. It is dis- garden are so many and so great ^ wfao Q, U8 at least among the old sharp contraction of the
and cultural education, not that no school should be without so.called wise ? Before the day was said : “My daughter is the nob es

one.” done, however. I had read the telegram man I know Everybody loves her.
myself. By that time, the girl and I everybody turns to her for help,
were friends. No lover had sent the that I were
message, but a man much older than she, Here was sw«*p«^.^«*d; and l 
one of the rare men of this world, the determined that spm* 6ayl JT

pradse God for-a man Who un- peat it to the daughter . for. this
the value of the spoken or the daughter- was noble, jwmàûah, i- d£

tingulshed and accomplished. tdb.‘ • 
had borne with courage and fortitude 
sorrows that would have overwhelmed

I saw her come
a seat across
twenty, with dark lines, as of weeping. wfay

-EkpSI ëüoü
My heart went out to CQUTagm quickens the steps, opens the

to truth. Praise is like a bugle 
the laggards Into step.

‘ Where under her lowered lids. a

m

m

m
m

or a 
ciplinary 
technical. I wishIn our own Province, some prog

ress is being made.
Some of the claims for school- 

gardens set forth by the U. S. De-
Ïïî-X- ibat PBtatfrSupp.rted «duc.Uon., w-

skill with the hands, developed by portunities should be regulated by

ss?î s» ,rltM

n«t he taken UP ' industry ; the who attend them and attend no other Nothing else, 
must be take® p , ^ ()f gchool rather than with reference to yellow paper.
idea of ownersh p a F- thp ’ an remaining percentage who more. The cost of it twenty-five cents
ownership ; business expert nee, the small school. yet oh the difference to her I For votlon. to
which is an important result of bar- go on to a more d an(J a > ’ ag she told me, had flown. All fess, was rather - a -nervous
vesting and accounting for the prod- Teachers are gM instruction her acquaintances were left behind. Want cult ” old lady, had
ucts which are grown. And Presi- garden for their P There are and privation had cloned the doors of which lopg since had won my adjaireç
dent Roosevelt, in his last message will soon ^meulties frequenÏ chang- her father s house and there had been no tion. But when at last I did repeat the
to Congress, when touching on edu- however difflcu ; q ,Q mmes hands to wave farewell from its windows motherspral^ the daughter sesmgmw
cation, says : ” In all education we ^^.^f^Bmonths’ midsummer as she went out into the world alone to ms^sjÏw-M

good''thing'to produce a certain num- vacation and indifference on the part make fTnTTheir with some bitterness. “ Shs finds Tault

but MWS ^hJ^forhsr-thatshe SS

merely one scholar, and it must be years wiil have passed R wiU seem of^ to æhool-her friends had has she ever said a Mngle Mnd or^ m
"mi now and then from the class- so necessary and so natura a 1 offered to help her whenever she would couraging thing to me. even when

1r„rt„n”:e“itv “ «,= ^ ». ^ .r ». ^
of Nature itself.” one W1“ 1 £ an agricultural com- acquaintances had taken the trouble to

established supported by ^‘"existed without go to the telegraph office and send her a
munity, could QRE R0SS. word of encouragement.

t “ Char- Yes ! I repeat, one of the men to
of the rare men who

;n
mM

4

Little by little 
beginning to realize

men to 
derstood

the telegram ran.“ Not good-bye,”
-- Good time, good luck and happiness.”

And all on a slip of 
Eight words and no

most of us. She never went udder,' • al
though clap after clap struck her. tnd, 
like Niobe, she was bereaved. Her de

li er mother, who, T mdet êon

a beauty in it

lier

SI

Then the
daughter cried.

leave too much to be taken for 
granted by thoee who love ue, end whose 
lives are Interwoven with our own, al
though the more cloeely and Intimately 

lives are Interwoven with theirs, the 
greater the needs for the spoken word. 
To be too busy to say the kind thing, or 

hurried

We
School-gardens are now 

in connection with all the best Nor
mal Schools in the United States, 
and the Oshkosh State Normal 
School Bulletin, of May, 1906, sets 
forth their special purposes as first,, 
to provide discipline, especially to 
the perceptive faculties, leading o 
the cultivation of close and accurate 
observation ; second, to deve op 
right moral spirit leading to sym
pathy, kind treatment, and right 
feeling toward life, especially animal pearance 
life ; third, to cultivate the aesthetic 
sense leading to an appreciation of 
Nature's beauty, including recogni 
tion of the beautiful, training in the
securing of beautiful *o! ^ wi„ be in bloom

beauty' to use; fourth, to arouse haS had time to be long flowerless, 
love of nature and desire for her a when planting seeds,

and companionship;, fif^. ^ merely need pressing

aid in the work

them. . . .. „„
Department of Agriculture 

lottetown, P. E. I
praise God for, one

the joy of living. And how few ouradd to
there are, how few who understand the 
value of saying that which other men and 

leave unsaid, or who possess the to express the courteous 
those about us. Is to leaveWith the Flowers. too

wish to
waste places in our lives where, by and 
bye, tares will grow and underbueh too 
thick to penetrate. At the same time, we 
who mise the outward and visible token 

•• Did he from those whom we love, from the
really say that ? ” the wife asked me, husband, the wife, the mother or the
her face wreathed In smiles. " It is the child, must prove our love by bring W 
Orel time since we were married that he enough to understand that the kin

said that he admired me, or thought, though unspoken, lies there in
other’s heant; the courteous w*sh, 

But to be

women
art of expressing it.

It was once my good fortune to be able 
that her husband hadto tell a woman 

admired her in a certain dress, and that 
he had added: ” No woman in a room 

looks better than Julie.”

rather delapidated ap- 
perennial border often 

flowering, set

To conceal the
which the

everthe plants cease
fast-growing annuals, 

These

presents as 
out among 
such as asters, 
will soon present a

them
candytuft, etc.

good show of foliage, 
before the border

has ever
And they had thewore.”anything that I 

been married for just thirty-three years.
ceased to believe that It

though it lack expression, 
big enough to understand others in spite 
of their failures (and each of us should 
be big enpugh for that when we love), 
to be big enough to understand others 
who fall, by no means justifies us in be
ing guilty of like failures ourselves.

“ He ought to know me by this time,”
“ Ixwe

I have never
proved her an exceptional woman, 
being able to smile at all after so many 
years of being defrauded of that which 

her due—of that, certainly, which

remember that fine this
into the soil, 

fine soil
< plain tance 
to help to maintain 
school work, and to

studies, especially languag .

have
depth of from 

diameter of the 
the seeds, the deeper

shouldLarger 
sprinkled over 

to four

was
would have made life to her just so much 
the more delightful, 
thirty-three years, would have grown to 
be indifferent to that which had never 

This dear creature

them to a
of other
reading and drawing-

report of the Commissioner
contains an

Most women, aftertimes theone
seeds. The larger

should be planted.
seeds along

seeds, such as parsnips or 
and mark the

exclaims the self-contained wife, 
has nothing to do with the things on 
which he lays such stress. My husband 
ought to understand, and not be so ex
acting.” But her husband cannot under
stand. It hurts him to have her hand

of
The

rrUclfon School Garelens translated 

from Rein’s Pedagogical cycl°Pe _ germinating 
, In the concluding chapter the w

- *• '™iruîr„,;* su

they
Sow lettuce with slo wly- once come to them.

so overjoyed with her husband’swas
tardy tribute, even though it had reached 
her in roundabout fashion, that she 
moved around the room with beaming withdrawn when his is extended, her Ups 
fare, her eyes shining with such pleasure silent when hie are still vibrating with

an outburst of enthusiasm over her. Al- 
She ready there is coming a time to her (and 

how many have escaped it ?) when she 
will suddenly wake and discover those 

hands held out to others, not to

It will come up 
that you

The lettuce

parsley, 
rows so

know where to 
will be fit for 

with the

will
says,
which is bamed on or
actual observation, it necessar y
lows that school-gardens are a
able adjunct of the modern s , 
Garden work, properly ^irP(, llnder- 

lanaged, with pleasure an 
landing, promotes industry, 

non. judgment, skill and * 
liance; it develops the sense o orne, 
leanliness, punctuality, 

sponsibility and duty, a.n _ a
fluentlv forms the foundation

self-reliant action,
moral charac 

arouses 
the sense of

cultivate. interferesbefore it greatly
the other plants.

seeds of summer-flowering annuals 
different times, with in 

between, in

use that she appeared as though blinded to 
ever)-thing in her neighborhood, 
never seemed to see roe again, though I 
was near her all the time; yet, when her 
husband came in, »he saw him and 
rushed to
that he was anywhere about.

growth of 
Sow l

threeat two or 
tervals of a 
order to have a

let weeds get a
constant cultivation.

twoweek or
succession of bloom.

start.
same

meet him before I dreamed her.
As I

turned away, I heard him exclaim: ''Why,
I declare, Julie, you look like a girl 
again. What have you been doing to 
yourself ? ” “ Doing ! ” I wanted to go 
hack, and say: " Doing ! Julie has been 
growing young again, and over that one 
tiny morsel of praise from you, which 
only found its way to her because I took 
the trouble to carry It. Think of

Keep
Do not 

them down by The very busy and important man, 
making money as fast as he cab, ‘ and 
lavishing it all on hie family at home, 
thinks his devotion to his wife proved by 
his untiring industry at his office. At 
the end of his life he is surprised to 
discover that his wife Is not happy. He 
has worked patiently for her, he says to 
himself; and so he has. He has worked 
all day, and every day come home at

A WARNING.
lines 

the re- 
backward, 

women- he 
the city on

or, treet-railwa.v
Of 403 accidents on s 

American city. -
firm will and 
in other words, for a

The work in common
217 were

of an
suit of getting 

It and 216 thus

off moving carstor.
public spirit in children, 
fellowship and mutual deP™C manual 

wakens an esteem for
n m! omvcv judgment ana

injured were 
when you go tothismember 

a shopping
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gâtions for a letter of any length, there 
was no question in her mind of leu mg 

repeating the written word go entirely over. And 
He this is just what the majority ef us 

done. We should have

tired to speak; slept half the 
to bed

night too
1 in his easy-chair, goneevening

and out again next morning, 
to-day the programme of yesterday, 
has done this all his life, done all the 

to be done, but
would have 
argued to ourselves that this one day 
did not count, that to-morrow a letter 
would follow, the waiting would not be 

But the waiting is sometimes

hard things there were
of the gentle things, the con-never one

Biderate, the loving, though she tried so 
hard at first to win from him some one 
word or expression for herself.

long.
long, and wearisome, too, and the ab- 

the written word robs thisofm sence
waiting of its only gleam of light.

We who find the spoken word a bother.

people who wouldThere are 
much rather give you money than praise. 
The old gentleman who neglected his 
wife in order to grow rich for her sake 

You will find others

some

t.
and the written word a tax, must re
member that the spoken and the wutten 
word help us when we express them, as 
they help those to whom they are ad
dressed. They keep our currents of good
will flowing, the springs of sympathy 
ever fresh and unencumbered in our souls. 
They help us, too, when we have 
dropped out of the race; when, for one 
reason or another, we have found our
selves no longer in the procession where 
the gay and the successful move. The 
spoken word marks the meeting-ground 
where assurance 
parts those whose hearts are bound to
gether. The written word is the hand 
touch, stretched across great silences.

was one of these.
men 6 •and women, generouseverywhere, 

enough in their way, but who think that 
a kind word will spoil those to whom it 

Once I committed the in-
1

is given.
discretion of praising the cleanliness of 
a kitchen into which my hostess led me, 
turning to the cook—as to
authority—when I spoke, 
lady exclaimed, shutting the door hur
riedly and dragging me away from the 
smiling maid, “ I have just managed to 
get a good woman, and she will want 
her wages raised if you praise her." 
believe that the cook did leave a week or 

and that the lady has ever 
since laid the responsibility of her de- 

me—forgetting, what

one in 
" Don’t,” the

is had that nothing

The Hiscott Dermatological Institute i

The New Home of Canada’s Foremost 
Complexion Specialists.

so later, For the young, a training in the spoken 
and the written word is a training in 
good manners, and that training should 

My go on until the power of expression be
comes a conscious power capable of an 
unconscious exercise.
child should have no more self-conscious
ness about writing a note than a gentle
man feels who, in the street, takes ofl 
his hat to the lady he passes —Selected

Iparture upon 
knew to be a fact, that the cook hadThis large, imposing and commodious building is on the corner of College Street 

and Laplante Avenue, next the Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto. The rooms 
therein su» very charming, the reception hall being finished in cathedral oak, and 
luxuriously furnished. The several consultation ajid treatment rooms opening 
from the handsome hall are fitted with artistic cleanliness and simplicity, and 
reflect great credit on the originator. The principals of the Institute (formerly 
the Graham Dermatological Institute) have been engaged in the treatment of 
skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles for sixteen years in Toronto, and 
have been most successful in their work. Several operators trained in the In
stitute asaiet them in the different treatments. A specialty is made of the 
permanent removal of Superfluous Hairs, Moles, etc., the treatment of pimples, 
blotches, blackheads, and other skin eruptions; the giving of facial massage for 
inactive, wrinkled skins, and rejuvenating the complexion. Smallpox pittings 
are entirely removed by one or two electro - plastic treatments. The hair and 
scalp are also treated in a most satisfactory manner. Chiropodists and Mani
curists attend to the hands and feet. The Princess Toilet Preparations for the 
face, hair, hands, etc., so popular with Canadian ladies, are put up in the labo
ratory of the Institute. An interesting and well-written brochure, "A Study of 
Your Face and Figure,” will be mailed to any address.

heard her and preferred to go. 
sympathies were with the cook.

thinks of it, indeed, it is A well-trained
When one

astonishing how against the grain
with many persons to utter the

These are
goes
kindly or appreciative word, 
the people so little certain of themselves 
that they are afraid to be gracious, 
imagining that graciousness will lay 
them open to all kinds of imposition; 
that in some way it will rob them of

About the House.
their importance, impair their dignity or 
cause their authority to suffer, 
are niggards in praise, throwing only 
crumbs of it to you, and spoiling every
thing by their parsimony, as charity is 
spoiled by self-consciousness in the giver.
Not being big enough to give praise 
freely, they think that you will misun
derstand the little that they do bestow, 
accuse them of fawning or of having 
some axe to grind. As they begrudge 
even the necessary expressions demanded 
by the world in which they live, they 
regard your simplest words as fulsome. having a house to live in, a table and

chair, a knife and a fork, does some- 
to what better, but despatch is all that he 

thinks about, and hence his eating is 
little but a periodical filling up in any 
way that it can be accomplished.

At a still later period, when the mere 
matter of wresting a living from rude 

with nature does not suffice for the growing 
aspirations of man, and there comes a 
wish for more gentleness of character, 
there comes also a wish for its expree-

To be a lady

THINGS PERTAINING TO THE 
TABLE.

They

In nothing, i>erhaps, more than in the 
methods of eating is the advancement of 
refinement and civilization in a country 
more obviously marked.

The rude aborigine, for instance, sits 
down on a log and tears at his piece of 
roasted flesh with his teeth, as a dog

The man a

A Beautiful 
Rose Bush

might, had he hands, 
later day who has come to the stage ofI

I
To be fulsome in praise, too lavish with
the spoken word, is, without doubt, 
be vulgar. Sometimes it savors of im
pertinence, as being too familiar. True 
praise, however, can never be vulgar. It 
is too intelligent, too appreciative of the 
ideal, for that. It is recognition of a 
principle and has nothing to do 
personality, as when one praises some 
beauty in a picture because it is true to 
nature, and not because a special artist 
has covered his canvas with paint.
Moreover, when one is kindly in inten-

We will give, absolutely free, one big Crimson Rambler Rose Bush, worth fifty cents, 
to every purchaser of our “ Surprise ” Plant Collection who asks for one when ordei ing. 
The colle3tion costs only one dollar, and is well worth four times that amount. 
Bveey surplus pl*nt on our extensive nurseries and trial grounds must go to make 
room fer seeding new varieties ; that’s why we are giving these big collections away.

The collections are made np of CARNA
TIONS, FUCHSIAS, HYDRANGEAS, 
ROSES, CLIMBING VINES, DAHLIAS, 
GLADIOLUS, etc., etc., a 
good four dollars' worth tor

sion in gentle manners.

tion, when one’s praise springs straight 
from the heart, it is a tribute to some 
quality in another that Providence has 
bestowed.

$1.°°
Praise, then, becomes 

big in its character, too impersonal, to 
be impertinent.

'

All collections sent by express unless otherwise ordered. Only 
smaller plants can be sent by mail. Ask for the 11 SURPRISE 
PLANT COLLECTION” when ordering.

mORDER
TO-DAY.

I suppose that, were the opportunity 
for their performance presented to us 
suddenly, we should all find ourselves 
callable of great 0eeds. The spectacular 
appeals to us all. Even in quiet and 
sober moments few of us would decline 
to make imposing and well-proportioned 
sacrifices for someone whom we loved. 
It is the little things that we find diffi
cult of performance, the little words 
that we are too preoccupied to utter. 
We would journey miles to comfort a 
friend suddenly stricken with sorrow, give 
half
national disaster, or all of it, but to 
write a cheery word on lessor occasions 
bothers us too much. We forget its 
value, its power to soothe, to strengthen 
and sustain.

ax y

rI
Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd ■I

Toronto, Ont.

Paris 
Walking 

Plows Give 
Satisfaction

fortune away in crises of aour

t I

" Only this
' Boo Î ’ " was all that 
tained, which, carried

morning to say 
one letter eon- 

n on a breakfast 
tray, made the struggling woman who 
received it happy for the day, and «-very 
task easy,
man who understood not only the dilli

Fig. 1.

oi a " gentleman '* begins to mean some
thing, and so we find some anxiety as 
to deportment, and some admiration 
the dainty graces, as in the case of the 
gentle "prioresse” whom. Chaucer so as“ 
mired because, forsooth:

Its writer was another wo of

Are you the man who wants 
a walking plow that will give 
utmost satisfaction ?

’ll find the very plow

cult y of tlie struggle, but tin; value of 
tin* written word.■ Through all of one 

she wrote daily to the woman 
was out in the arena—splendid, 

full of counsel and en 
that

\\ inter 
w h. ) 
helpful letters, 
ciiii! .igement

At mete wel y—taught was she with 
allé ;

She let n<

If you

morsel from hir lippes falle, 
Ni* wette hir fingres in hir sauce dept*. 
Wel coud

and of the wisdomare, you 
to best suit your requirements 
in our line of Paris Plows.

1 . pen . i\ bot I the meaning of the fight 
Traction in which she carie a morsel, and we.victory was 

When for the woman atHi
ù >.«m full of hir hrest.1 hnt.tlmr obli
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No. 2i.—This is a general-pur
pose plow. Will turn a furrow 
8 to 12 inches, 
adjustable handles, combina
tion clevis, best soft-centre 
moldboard.

Pitted with

Paris Plow Co.
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Thi9 same prioress, he goes on to tell about a small silk spool in which a tiny
failed to wipe her “over pink candle has been fixed. The candles

so clean that when through j.n this arrangement will, of course, be 
there was not a particle of unshaded. Baby’s Own Soap is made 

expressly for the delicate 
skin of infants.

neverus,
lippe ”
drinking
grease If you have candlesticks, you may use 

In reading the description of the dainty larger candles surmounted by a wire 
but wonder if she were frame, which you may trim as pleases

left in her cup.

-

J

« nonne " one can
compelled to alt at a coverless table your fancy.

raced with huge trenchers, in a dining droop a fluffy rose or chrysanthemum
hall bestrewn with rushes, which were (made of tissue paper) about it, as in
not renewed more than once in a six- Cg. 1., or you may trim it a la
month and upon which the hones from Japanese, as at fig. 2. To make this

shade, first make a foundation of Bristol

For instance, you may

That is why thousands of gentlewomen 
find “Baby’s Own” is all they need to 
preserve their complexions. Its daily use 
keeps the skin soft, cool and fragrant—
and renders the use of expensive skin creams 

necessary.
Do not accept substitutes.
Own Soap”—best for Baby and best for You.

SOAPS, LIMITED, MFNS.. MONTREAL.

board by curling the board into a cone, 
and then cutting off the upper section; 
then cut out the little windows neatly, 
and paste on the inside of each a bit of 
a printed Japanese paper napkin, 
same idea may be carried out on a larger 
scale
choose, you may use hand-painted but
ter-paper, bolting-cloth, etc., 
the Japanese paper.

Just a word before closing in regard 
to dishes : Don’t choose gaudily-colored, 

Remember that, 
by buying good china of the right kind, 
you need not get a whole set at once; 

the time goes on until, as there are stock patterns in Haviland 
courteous manners, quiet dress and chinas which you can always get, and so 
voice, and the speaking of choice build up your set accord,ng as you can
language, find their place as tributes of *aStSnLenï a you get only half 
the lady and the gentleman methods of ““ of * a0t« that plea86s
eating must also be looked to. Instead ’ get « whole one, which

coaling-up process, got through you, man >• you K ’ . ,
rudely, mussily, eating is cheaper and looks ugly to the end of

fine art; the table must

1» -inThe

un-
j

w

to make a lamp-shade. If you

Fig. 2. instead of

Ask your dealer for “Baby'S
tho table were unceremoniously thrown.
Such was the fashion of the time, and of
a much later time; but, no doubt, the large-patterned china, 
refectory 
and sweet.

•illeSSof the priory was swept clean ALBERT

'■111
'Ü

%
And so

n
1:S1

You will be better

DO YOU KNOWof a mere 
with anyhow.

i
si

its days.
There are throe exceptionally pretty de- 

Haviland stock china, one of 
and one of 

There

Th., ». ««NET C«m
centrifugal power ^P^fl^ anrS^ L tU ^pTating of butter-fat f.om milk it 
centrifugal power was fl st PP . papally successful, and practical ■
was m » .orethlrg more7!. mshe the «•p.r.lwa.d ■
it en agreed that the hollow ho 0 d ■ Many maker* rushed to 'he other I operation •* **,ac*®P to the owner of the^^ry^^ * which they called eUm-
extreme by absurdly jumbling tg together, and almost impossible to keep ■

These parts all the objeotionable featuree I
clean. The inventors d th«L?ïe ^ÏÏ^tïï ririïïSners, in the following way I 
of the hollow bowl, and also the compuoatety the steel bowl C«t- I

_______________________ _____ slderably longer than the old eeparato* I
bowl, and of less diameter.

3. They applied the spur or sgusrs B 
gesr drive to the bowl, because that gear ■

I
feet separation rf the butter-fat frona ■ 
the milk was the first considéré tien. B

4 With the long howl and oqMro B 
gear drivs set in a solid frame, it was I 
found possible to oonetroot » jUnaerh | 
one piece, which would do all that woe I 
required by the dairyman, in eo fer ae » eeparati n of butter fat from the milk, 1 
STrdid more, It ^raleddlwjaoo forme I 
aim foreign matter from both, thus living B 
an absolutely pure product.

6. Ten years’every-day use has shown I 
that the MAGNET doea not wear out. ■ 
That the separation is as complété to- 3 
day as when the machines were sold, I 
and that the butter-fat continuer to. he ■ 

and the cream uniformly smooth.
6. The skimmer being only one piece ■ 

makes it easy to clean, requiring about I 
one-quarter of the time that is usually I

^.ttrMsrvrsia. I
bowl and stops it in sight seoonds wHIwNit ■

I
first prize wherever shown.

If we knew where you lived we would come to you with a MAGNET to I1

like a cream separator.

now becomes a
be as beautiful as may be, the manner of
taking the food dainty, the conversa- *8™ « ^ rQSeB
tion general and pleasant, confemng upon ™'er roves °in a clo9er pattern.

whole operation the appearance of a handsome green-banded
v incident in the day e routine ^ £* kind is quite expensive.

Just a word of warning, see that “Havl-
Llmoge," is 

the back of the pieces, and 
poorly - colored 

return

the
pretty
rather than a mere 
an exhibition of

hence, it also comes that, talk you ever 
so well, dress you ever so tastefully, the

moment you eat clumsily, pour u 
or blow it, make a noise

bodily necessity or
. .And,greed. . . “ Haviland,land,’’ or 

stamped on 
any

mers.

imperfect or
articles are packed up for you, 
them, and insist on having good ones. 
You have paid for a good article, an 
are entitled to it.

If I could not afford a

very
your tea out, 
when chewing your food, shovel it In 
with a knife, etc., you proclaim your 
training and the sort of home from which

; i
19

fine china, I
at all, but wouldyou have come.

A daintily-set table, equipped with 
glistening dishes, and

should not have any 
choose instead a pretty semi-porcelain, 
which is almost as dainty, and may be 
had in very pretty designs—rose, blue- 
banded, etc., and in the never-failing blue 

It is well to get a 
in these also, so that 

to meet with

cloth.white
centerpiece of flowers, will do much 
induce pretty manners, especially where 

” tableful ’’of children. lhe 
of the service sots them on 

it were, as though
On a farm, pieces

to

; 11 11there is a 
daintiness
their best behavior, as 
“ company " were present, 
just this daintiness of napery is some
times hard to accomplish; there is so 
much work to be done, »nd laundering is 

task that there is 
surely an excuse for having the cloth on 
even after it has become sadly be- 

have it on tor 
the following ex- 

pedient for keeping it clean: Cut a piece 
of white oilcloth the exact shape of th 
top of your table, only about two me es 

Now, put on your 
down well

willow pattern, 
stock pattern

which may happen 
an accident may be replaced.

=

1
rhubarb recipes.

Rhubarb Wino.-Cut In bits and crush 
5 lbs. rhubarb; add the thin yellow rind 
of a lemon, and one gallon water an 
let stand, covered, two days. Str£\ 
oil the liquid, and add 4 lbs. sugar Put 
Ls into\ small cask, with the bung- 
hole covered with muslin, and let work 

three days, then put in the bung.
months, when it Is

asuch a burdensome

By all meansgrimed, 
the full week, but try 1

puretwo or
and let. stand four
ready to bottle off. ihs

Rhubarb Marmalade.—Chop hne^i ^

larger each way.
Hnen doth, which "^ang^

much prettier 
oilcloth without a

about the sides, then thanThe effect is Add 3 lbs. sugar 
rind and juice of two lemons, and 

When the mixture- is boil- 
peel chopped

it. linen rhubarb.
that of a large

under it, while the worry
which by this plan a 

reduced to a

of wash- grated
set to cook.
imr add i lb. candied orange

and let cook until in marma- 
breakfast, with toast.

one
ing tablecloths,

much soiled, becomes
For the centerpiece

or rose-bowl,

never 
minimum.

have very fine, 
lade. Serve tor

little of this, as, md«d;^ot anyvase,
in it; and keep on 
pretty jardiniere, 

when cut flowers are 
have

a simple, clear-glass 
with a few cut flowers 
hand a tiny fern in a 
which may be used 
not available, 

small

A very
marmalade, is enough for a

marmalades are as econom
leal as they are wholesome.

bT^o rrh ïïgtïrr- — *
Take * ih- ordinary drhd fig. and

with 21 lbs. sugar, the 
and its grated 

kettle in

this reason

You will, of course.
crocheted mat upon

THE PETRIE MFG. CO., LTD.
Winnipeg, Men. St. <John, N. B.

linen or
the flower holder, 

however,
which to rest 

There will, 
which vou will want the

lbs.be times upon 
table to present cut

oilcloth orange peel,
into quarters, Hamilton, Ont.

Other Western Distributing Points :
Vancouver, ». O.i

Then the
tablecloth and juice

can yellow
of a large lemon

Put this into a
and let it stand, 

in the morning, boil 
is thick; about an

Victoria, ». O.a better appearance, 
must come off. Oalgary. Alta.iRegina, gaak.iand the 

of the finest you rind.
the laundering layers with the sugar 

covered, all night.
slowly till it

napkins must he 
afford, for nothing shows 

For women Cured at Home 10 the center decora-
elaborate it downike good linen, 

tion, now, you may have as
arrangement as you choose.Jut hour^

nothing can be by a rose- ing: Mix 1
sprays of chopped

about beaten egg

will do. Crusts—Fill- 
and enough 

Add 1

Women’s disorders always yield, 
from the very beginning of the treat
ment, to the mild but effective action 
of Orange Lily. Within two or three 
days after commencing its use the 
improvement becomes notice able, 
and this improvement continues until 
the patient is completely cured. 
Orange Lily is an applied or local 
treatment, and acte directly on the 
womanly organs, removing the 
gestion, toning and strengthening 

the nerves, and restoring perfect circulation in the diseased parts. In order to i on vines 
111 goffering women of the value of this remedy, I will send* 85-oent box onoughto* 
tot, days’ treatment, absolutely FREE to each lady sending me her address. 
MRS, F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Pie, with Two
cup

the pie-
cracker (rolled).

Cut up

rhubarb for 
and 1 large 

and Orange

linen centerpiece 
howl of choice flowers, a mfew

smilax, coiling Pudding
shallow, round, 

with

greenery, such as 
t he base
round mirror bought 
-dead of the linen, and curve

Rhubarb
rhubarb, put it in a

High sweeten, and mi 
Q little grated

Some use a 
for the purpose in-

the smtilax pudding
pieces of 
orange peel-

of the bowl. the

oSand aorange
Pour in a

or twospoonful 
crust, and bake, 

with whipped cream.
rhu-

hout its outer edge.
For evening decorations,

sh°llld A 8Uprv 'useful, although Serve hot or 
will be found \e . • ' d u]K,n Rhubarb

-,M' «*“ is » wl -jA pretty not peel it- 
rose of sugar. l’ut 

each tie, bring s 
petals tinually for

„n very state 
wax

Cover with a 
cold,

of water.can- con
11 casions, 
(1 les Wash the young 

inch lengths- 
pound allow $ lb.

relain lined ket-

.1 am Po
: I i r h

originality
decorating them.

large pink

u r own
1 in a P°r. rranging or 

method is to make a
for each place-

boil, and stir ron- 
hour.three-quartersPut 

the inner
of an

issue paper 
;>n the table and curv

'
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE830
have formed my opinion of what 
look like, and 
original and compare; however, perhaps 
some day I will have the honor.

Oxford Co., Ont.

you
would Hike to see the

when cool, tie 
brushed over

Put Into tumblers, and, 
tightly with tissue paper 
the top with white of an egg.

Rhubarb and Orange Preserve .-Peel six 
oranges, scrape off all the white part, 
and slice, taking out the seeds »nd core. 
Take off the yellow part of the rind, an 
add to the slices after cutting it fine. 
Mix with ft Pound of cut-up rhubarb and 
U lbs. sugar, or. if the oranges are sour, 

Simmer till thick. Pine- 
rhubarb instead of

FLORA DORA
A friend of mine turned a navy-blue

hat into a black one by giving it several 
coats of liquid shoe blacking, letting each 
dry before applying the next, 
think
right with your sun-browned hat.

Really, Flora Dora, I should like to 
know the mental picture which you have 

Only don't, please

I should
the same plan might work all

H lbs. sugar, 
apple mixed with the 
the oranges is also delicious.

Frictionless 
Self-balancing 

and Self-empty
ing Bowl.

formed of myself, 
don't, as some of the other Chatterers 

Invest me with a morning

!

The Ingle Nook. C>have done, 
coat, striped trousers and a goatee, 
do most empha tically state that 
Ingle Nook doesn’t harbor

I
the

. :.S QUILT PATTERN.I
a Re a June Wedding.crochetedThe following pattern for a

kindly contributed by Miss 
Cardwell Co., Ont.:

Durden,—We take “ TheDear Dame 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and like it very 

I would like a recipe for a wed-

quilt has been 
Grace Mitchell

“ Horn of Plenty ” Wheel.
Chain 8, join In a ring
1. Chain 6, make 1 double in ring, re-

f w
Perhaps you, or one of theding cake.

Chatterers, could give one through the 
columns of your paper, also how to make 

When should it be iced, while
the Melotte will last longer 
any other Cream Separator.

Why
than

peat 4 times.
Chain 6 and 4 doubles in each loop 

chain of previous round.
doubles in 6 chain of 

double in each of next 3 
both veins of stitch, 

beginning of round 3 times.

the icing?
the cake is warm, or when cold ? 
groom’s cake the same as the bride's ? 
If not, how is it fixed ? Could you give 
a description of a J une wedding ? Would 
it be all right to be married under an 
evergreen arch in J une ? 
do they call high noon ?

2. Is the
formed by 6 

3. Chain 6, 3
It ie the only cream separator with a free hanging bowl 
whioh is suspended from a ball-bearing socket. In other 
machines the bowl is set on top of the spindle, and requires 
a number of bushings and bearings to support it. The 
Melotte, therefore, has less surface exposed to friction, and 
must wear longer.
The Melotte's suspended bowl entirely does away 
vibration. Vibration is caused by the bowl getting out of 
balance, and every machine which has a supported instead 
of a hanging bowl will easily get out of balance, 
means strain, and where there is strain there is wear. 
Another important point : The Melotte bowl being very wide 
requires but 7,000 revolutions per minute to separate per
fectly. Other machines, because of their narrower bowls, 
require from 16,000 to 20,000 revolutions per minute to do 
proper work. Now, whioh should naturally last longest, the 
law-speed Melotte or the high-speed separators ?
Write for catalogue and information about free trial offer.

last round, 1
stitches, taking up
repeat from At what hour

A READER.
The following is a recipe for wedding 

cake: One lb. brown sugar; 1 lb. butter; 
1 lb. flour; 4 lbs. raisins; 3 lbs. currants; 
1 lb. citron; 2 cups molasses; 1 wine
glass brandy; ) oz. mace; i or. 
mon;

with

cinna-
10| oz. nutmeg; i otz cloves;

Seed and chop raisins; wash and
Vibration

eggs
dry the currants; and cut up the citron. 
Sift the flour with the spice. Rub butter 

sugar together to form a cream.and
Separate whites and yolks of the eggs;

yolks light, and add to thebeat the
butter and sugar; then add molasses and 
brandy, stirring well after each is added. 
Sift a little flour upon the raisins and 
currants, and stir the nest of It into the 
mixture, beating well; then add the fruit, 

lastly, the beaten whites of the 
Line two medium-sized cake tins 

divide the

;

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
66 Stewart Street, Toronto, Ont.

and,
<< Horn of Plenty ” Wheel. eggs.

with well-buttered paper,
mixture between them, and bake for two 

Keep this cake in
if

Chain 6, 3 doubles in 6 chain of 
last round, and 1 double in each of next 

from beginning of

4. hours in a slow oven, 
a stone jar in a cool place, and it will5 stitches, repeat 

round. last for years.
Almond icing is by far the aicest for 

A very good recipe for 
Take the whites of

Dike 4th, only putting 1 double In 
each of 7 instead of 5 stitches.

6. Like 5th, 1 double in each of 9 in-

5. wedding cake, 
it is as follows 
3 eggs, 1 lb. Icing sugar, 1 lb. sweet al- 

bltter almonds.-• 'XA s"Z- e stead of 7 stitches.
Like 6th, with 11 stitches instead-v

and Hmonds,
Blanch the almonds on the day before 
using by scalding and rubbing off the 

Let them get perfectly dry. Put

7.
of 9 in the ” horn.”

8. Chain 6, 1 double in 6 chain of 
last round, chain 6, miss 1 stitch, 12 

12 stitches, repeat 3
skins.
them through a chopper 7 or 8 times 

to a fine mass); add thedoubles in next 
times, to finish the round.

9. Chain 6, 1 double in 6 chain
last round, chain 6, 1 double in next ft 
chain, chain 6, miss 1, 1 double in each

(or pound
of slightly-beaten whites; then the sugar. 

Use a silver knife dipped in hot water to
with a plainCovermake

icing, made of powdered sugar and milk. 
Cake should always be iced when cold.

It is not necessary to have a groom s 
cake; the bride’s cake is all that is ever

smooth.THE BEST BREAD YOU EVER BUTTERED of 10 stitches, and repeat.
10. ’Chain 6, 1 double in 6 chain of 

last round, * repeat from * to * twice, 
chain 6, miss 1, 1 double in each of 8 

repeat from «beginning 3

That’s the kind you have if you use

puRiry
FLOUR

used nowadays
A June wedding is conducted the same 

that, if you

stitches, and 
times to finish the round

11. Like 10th, repeating from *
3 times, and putting 1 double in each of

'i :
gg® j to * as any other, except

choose, the luncheon tables may be set
The ever-out of doors under the trees 

green arch would, 
pretty, especially if, directly beneath its 
upper portion, a wedding-bell of flowers 

In June, especially during

6 stitches.
12. Lite 11th. repeating from * to * 4 

times more (working 5 times in all), and 
making 1 double in each of 4 stitches.

13. Like 12th round, working from * 
to * 6 times in all, and making 1 double

we think, be very

I
were hung, 
the latter part of the month, you should 
have no difficulty whatever in getting a 
profusion of flowers for table and other 

should say to keep

Don’t buy flour simply because it has a name 
and is labelled, but buy the kind which is 
milled to help you make the nicest loaves of pure, 
appetizing bread. That’s PURITY.
Ask your grocer to-day for Purity Flour and try it.

! in each of 2 stitches.
This comple4.es the wheel, which may

It is very 
I have a scarf of

decoration. Webe used for many purposes
to one kind of flowers 

roses, or 
The effect is much

pretty much
Marguerites (ox-eye daisies), 

this whatever be chosen.
The wheels prettier than if a variety is used.

High noon is twelve o’clock.
We have not given any detailed de

scription of the ceremony itself, as you 
did not say whether it is to take place 
in the church or at home, or whether

un

pretty for scarf-ends, 
ecru linen scrim, trimmed with wheels of 

No. 50, in balls,1 i ; : i)Barbour's linen,
having a very rich ecru tint. 
may be arranged as liked, and are easily 

in reality small

midday •

See that it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

THIS IS they arejoined, as 
squares.ITHE

^^IWllDB/UWItC Renovating a Hat.LABEL the bride and groom intend going 
attended, or accompanied by bridesmaids, 

. . Tf any further ln-
' All ye who have 

seems to
Dear Dame Durden, 

troubles go to Dame Durden,” 
be the motto of “ The Farmer s Advo-

W-,\
best man, etc. 
formation is desired, kindly write us in 
detail In regard to these particular».

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon
■PPF ■
BN ;
my* /
Wmi

As 1 am a reader, andcate ” readers, 
also have a trouble, here I am.

1 had a white '‘chip” straw hat last 
and the sun made it so brown 
cannot be used as it is.

knew some wav 
If you do, will 

please tell me how to do it?
I do enjoy vour weekly chats, 

you know, I would like to meet you.

8-20

A Letter from Aunt Nan.
summer, 
that it

haveDear Dame Durden,—So often I 
resolved to chime in and have my say on

1ifi thought, perhaps, you 
of staining it black.

In-the various subjects discussed in our 
gle Nook, but have failed, until that let 
ter of ” Jack's Wife " appeared

yo Shemm : Do
decidedly" "I voices my sentiments veryIb.
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No, Aunt Nan. I never tried washing 
I knew it would not

many things, but In others I hardjy
i1 Alabastine, for

8 ' . , t „ wash. It has to be renewed instead ofFor one thing. I think her ideas of a w^hed and is,
farmer's home are all very well for that ^ kltchens or living-rooms for large
class of farmer who has made his home famffle8 Q, children. where the walls are
and is spending the autumn of life on the 
farm. Nothing is too good for him and 

But what of the

YTTICKOFF’S 280-egg strain S. C. White Leg- 
V V horn eggs. Fifteen. #1 ; thirty, |1.75. Oeo. 

Easton. Jr.. Whitney, Ont.
"VX7HITE and Buff Wyandottes. Prize fowl, 

VV great winter layers; 8100 for 13 eggs. 
Order today for April and May setting. Harold 
Hunter, Barrie, Ont.

[pOVIvTRY
AND _ __

:iayou
the

of course, not suitableaps

vfl
.A. Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

nnder this heading at two cents per word each | cx «.
Insertion. Bach initial counts for one word, and 1 llifaauia V I ulHauaWit“ssrsrt*Ifwcctt $ C|tttversify
order for any advertisement under this heading. I

BSBttSCiSrSSH and College
Mr less than 80 oente. 1 ** **

likely to be soiled quickly, and where 
paint is the only sensible finish, 
'advantage over paint for other rooms 
is that, being dull instead of glazed, it 
is softer and more artistic In appearance. 
Of course it fades, but not worse than 
the cheap wall papers usually seen, and 
if the fading is uniform, it is not so very 
objectionable.
Alabastine over paper is that it costs 
less. ... By the way. I agree 
you that a living-room is parlor enough 
for a farm; but, if in a large house 
there is a room to spare, I don’t ses any 
objection to making it into a den, a 
little private spot where one can read 
or sew if one chooses, without danger of 

You see, we have to give

blue
eral
each
ould

Its iifihis worthy helpmate.
who is striving and struggling to

j
man
attain that home, and is trying to make 
the best out of houses and barns built 

before the idea of parlors and
all KINGSTON.

ONTARIO years
dens came into existence ?

It seems cruel to be continually re
minding him of the comforts others will 
have each day, and the things you should 

should do, to be up to the 
times, as one often sees it in the numer
ous letters of advice given.

Are those people any happier who have 
dens and parlors, and the many attach
ments in their home than those content 
with plainer things and more ordinary 
methods of living 7

Do not the more things ^ do not publish it exclusively for the poor
gether only help to make work / Ana uu u" K .. „
we all know the farmer and his family and stmggHng, nor yrf” 

of that commodity to the well-to-do; and so we must permit 
discussions by all classes, discussions on 
economy at one time, and on beautifying 

with the expenditure of a 
We have all

i to 
have 
ease 
«•era 
ning

A CHANGE — White African guinea fowl. 
Bggs, two dollars per fifteen. George 8. 

Mimmonl. Poole, Ont._______________________
The only advantage ofARTS

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)

with"DABBED BOCK eggs safely packed in Morgan 
h) baskets. One dollar per fifteen. C- H. 

Ohalme s, Smith's Falls Ont.
"DABBED BOCK eggs from heavy winter lay- 
JJ ere. 81 Per 16 Circular free. W. W. 
Pods, Alton. Ont.____________________________
"D ABQAIN—8. White Leghorns. Choice pen 
Jj 81.75 per thirty ; 85.60, 350. Write Ernest 
Flindall, Smitbfleld Out._____________________

I have, or
■Sii

the a

■■m
The Arts Course may be taken with

out attendance.
For Calendars, write the Registrar,

GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A., 
Kingston, Ontario,

The
very
wed-

interruption, 
hints of all sorts in oûr journal. WeB ere, vi-uu yor 10 ,

W J. Bebstock,per 13.White Be 
Ridgeway. Ont-the

the UFF Orpington eggs from prisewinning 
stock. $1 for 15- 8. L. Anderson, Cross- m

■ifB s have sufficientnake 
chile 
i the 
le's 7 
give 
ould 
r an 
hour

satisfy any reasonable person.
Is there not a tendency among many

paid for or anything .aid by for the ™ a„ kMB <>t Ct« and inclinations,
Tiling improvements, and think and so we try to help all In the■ thtoy
there is plfce where there should be which they ask. In the

thorough methods of doing ing money, it seems to me. each muet
things like the farm; but I fear some use his or her ownjudgment
farmers wou.d run before they walk, and can buy somrtWag

ly be philosopher enough to do without 
But it would scarcely do to say 

v„„_, because all people cannot afford 
pianos, pianos should never be mentioned.

so it is in regard to all other

land, Ont.
iïll"DUFF Orpingtons — Splendid cockerels for 

JJ sale. Also few pullets. Prices right. Eggs 
81 and 82 per fifteen. Special prices for hun- 
dred lots. James McGregor Caledonia._______

home

Mouse-proof times,

"DUFF Orpingtons White Wyandottes, Bocks, 
JD Leghorns, B1 <ck Mlnorcas. Bnff. Partridge 
Cochins, Hamhurgs. Pekin, Aylesburg ducks. 
Bettings 81- B L u ie. Drumbo._____________
"DUFF ORPINGTONS — Pnre-bred—Eggs, 81 
±J per 15. 9 chicks guaranteed. 85 per 100- 
Extra heavy layers. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia,

/"4LOVER Crest Farm Buff Orpingtons; pure 
bred choice laying strain, 81.00 per 15 eggs. 

Mrs. A. W. Boss, Douglas, Ont.________________

IPEDALS)
That Won’t 
Work Loose

easy and If one:r.
Iding
tter;
mts;
vine-
inna-

*Ont.
oneastray.

Now, I have no particular spite against 
” dens and parlors ” ; they are all very **• 
well for those who can afford them, and 
for those whose homes have been built 
recently or are prospective builders, but n

majority of country homes there things.
It is not what we have, or have not,

that spoils us, but our attitude in regard 
It ie surely so harm

You don’t want an organ that can 
be ruined by mice getting inside and 
gnawing holes through the bellows ; 
therefore select a

"*j§a

10 /"JLARK'B Buff Orpingtons 12 pens. Exhibi- 
(j tion, egg strain and utility pens. National 
winners. Eggs from 81.00 to 86.00 per 16, 19 
fertile eggs guaranteed. Incubator eggs a 
specialty, 86-00 per 108. To raise birds for the 
fall shows get my eggs. Free mating list. J. W.
Clark. Oainsville Ont.________________________
TT 0G8 from excellent laying strain of Buff 
hi Orpingtons. Typical shape and good color.

81 per 15. Edgar Staples, Bright. Ont.________
TT'GQB from Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Won 
hi 8 prizes at Gnelpb Show. Eggs from these 

83 per 9; 85 per 15. Chas. B. Gould, Box

and
Iron.
utter
earn.

a
'

in the
is neither the allowance nor the rooms; 
consequently, the living-room is the 
term that appeals to moat.

That stencil idea is splendid, and helps 
very common-looking things to look bet- 

I mean to try one pattern given in 
But I Can hardly

SHERLOCK-

MANNING

ORGAN

W>: one mto tho96 things.
to have pretty things it we can 

well afford them, but if we pride our- . 
selves on having them, and hold our- 

others because of them.

the
for usi and 

ided.
and ter.birds.

242, Glencoe. Ont.___________________________
"Ci GOB from pure-bred Barred Bocki, White 
Pi Wyandottes one dollar per setting. John

B- Morgan, Wales___________________ _
TP GOB for hatching. Choice White Wyan- 
Pi dotte and Barred Bocks, 81 per two set-

tings. W. A. Bryant Cairngorm, Ont._________
TP GOB FOB HATCHING — From a pen of 
Pi Barred Bocks, selected for their persist 

ent laying of large, rich colored eggs Having 
the run of the orchard and mated with three 
A1 cocks—large, s'rong-boned, healthy birds. 
Price, 81 per 13, or 83 per 40- W. C. Shearer,
Bright. Ont.____________ _____________________
TPOB SALE -E"ga from choice pens of Barred 
Jt1 Plymouth Bocks, 81 per 15 ; 45 egge, 82-50 
J. F. Treverton Poucher’s Mille, Ont.

aboveselves
then are we just proclaiming hoW nar
row and foolish and selfish we are. The 
country spirit of good fellow ship to all 
and one as good as another should never 
be permitted to die out. It Is just that 
spirit which has made the country ettch 
a pleasant place to five in tn the past, 
and it would be a great pity If condi
tions ever became otherwise. By àll 
meana let ue cling to our free and-ea4y. 
good - hearted country life, no matter 
what our possessions may be; for our 
possessions should he for our own 
pleasure, or our own advancement, and 
not that we may shine among our neigh-

o the 
fruit, 

the

number.a back
agree with you. Dame Durden, regarding 
Alabastine as a wall finish. Say, did
you ever have to wash It off ? 
and a more disgusting piece of work I 
don’t know where to find.

The light tints look very well at first, 
but fade dreadfully, except the green, and 
it is apt to make one feel green all

1tins Mice cannot eat through the nickel 
frames and heel-guards which pro
tect our pedals. Our pedals also 
have improved hinges with special 
bent staple, which prevents pedals 
from working loose.

I have,
the

two 
;e tn 

will
1 ■

ifor through.
Do any of the mothers and daughters 

have trouble with the kettles, etc., in the 
pantry, making shelves as black as can 

If so, let them get some strong

ai for 
8 of 
t al- 
)nds 
efore THE SHERLOCK - MANNING 

ORGAN CO,
be ?
hooks like those used for key racks, and 

therm into the underside of the
z~'t ET eggs from prizewi ners. My bird" won
VI over 360 firsts »t eleven shows Be"63
and White R icks white and Silver-laced Wyatt- 
dottss, Brown tnd Wb-te Leghorns. Silver£^
Black H mbnrgs Si’ gleand Bose-combed B. I.
Bede, Buff Orpingtons 81 per 15 eggs. Special 
mating. A few eg a to spare from Black and 
Buff O pingtons. Rlack Javas, Blue Andalusians,
Barred and white Rocks, Black and Silver- 
spangled Hambnres. Brown and White Leg
horns, Biogle and Rose combed R.1. Reds, White 
and Silver penciled end Silver-laced and Black 
Wysndittes. at 82 per 15 eggs. F. W. Kronse,
Guelph._________________ _________—
TNQLE N )OK Po ltry ’arm offers eggs from 
1 selected pairs of heavy laying strains 
Brown and White Leghorns, Bnff Orpingtons,
B Mlnorcas. a d Barr-d Rocks 81 per Id.
White Leghorns only 85 per hundred. W. H. . . dmgglet 0* W ■.
Smith 41 Spruce St., T' rent-._______________- I ££ cannot supply
T OOK : Canada’s champion exhibition and ^ accept no
I heavy-leying strain Single-Comb White oü,er bat send Stamp for M®*,,*'

Leghorns Send for fee matingilet. which book—«tied. ItrlveeM
gives complete winnings at Canada8 leadlDg partlcnlsrsa^^ectioneinvMnable
waX AddressCJas°LMcCormack. Brantford ^

LEARN DRESS-MAKING
« BY MAIL SESKfSjSgss.’TQBsyiwSStM— rssssMset» "«F8SEJl/TY Barred IVck—237-ei’g-hen- is still Cana- I “U (which Mtuft-Vy.m van 1-a.n,

_ iVl dian champion. Send for circular. J- R- «'.v aTn„y, cm,™ ofir,»™ we gvan
Cl HBDry- Water-town---------------------------------5"T^vÏm glTe KH togeSr’LTgamv-nt, from theX* 1 >l;ACHGROVi: FARM—Eggs, grandlaying teiçhhow tocaborato dre« behave 

1 strains: of Buff Orping'ons. Brown, Leg over tea yeang have taught over 7,oud.
liorns, dollar per fifteen ; Indian Runuer .1 Wr1teforparticulars.
10c each. Frank Rsicard. OlapwortKOnt. | “ „.„arne, norec riITTINfi SCHOOL,

layers. Large brown eggs. '-,,ol*arT"hal p?in
fifteen. Good hatch guaranteed. Jno. uus-. __ Baron.
combe Merton. Ont___  SsiTIUOl FRlKOnDBrgt Alberta.
kÿ ^f or^ si ze?^IIea vy °feyers*an d'beau ty Two- kaows condition, we,^ He ^medimet
hundred-egg strain. Hatcbmgg1 ^fteen’ssVin-1 ^®trn railway operating. Better do likewise

I Cataîogue free

guaranteed. O. Norman Shields & Mams,
Floor Toronto Ont

the screw
lowest shelf, far enough apart to allow 

for each kettle, and save a con-
houee-

bors.Put
Ontario.times London! -THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 

FASHIONS.
space

Also, whenthe stant annoyance, 
cleaning, try the crushed newspaper for 
the windows, and save muscle.

kt a good idea to etart house-

3agar, 
er to 
plain 
milk, 
cold. 
lom’s 
! ever

I have

Even Woman
Is Interested and should know

| Marvel pouohe

found
cleaning at the kitchen and pantry first. 
Then go to the upstairs, if need be. It 

pleasant when done with the rest 
of the house, to have 
finished; for don’t we all know how we 

the moving of so many things

i
is 80 [ijthe kitchen

4
dread
when the days are getting warmer and 

We have tried put-
you 

a set 
ever-

:x

we are tired out. 
ting down both beef and pork by frying 
and sealing with lard; they keep well if 
properly sealed by placing a weight on 

inverted plate on the top before pour
ing the hot lard on, and the convenience 
of the plan should recommend it to one

1
gal zvery

Windsor. Ontth Its
iwers
uring
lould 
ng a 
other 
keep 

iers—

an
Î.

!and all-
Can anyone tell me why some woollen 

coverlids, when washed, should be sticky 
and harsh, when washed carefully with 

or Sunlight soap, and dried

F 1
v

6966 Child's Drees, 
2. 4 and 6 years.

6969 L"Ohr Cost, 
32 to 40 bust.Surprise

thoroughly in the balmy spring days 7 
Would the coloring matter, think you, 
have anything to do with it 7 
know that old chenille curtains, cut in

or
much i) The above patterns will be sent to aipy 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
cents per pattern.
Correct Number and Size, of

When the Pattern is

Do anydday 
1 de- 

you 
place 
letber 
: un- 
lalds, 
>r in
ns in

Be careful to give 
Pattern#strips and woven into rugs, have a bet

ter appearance than most rag ones, and BustWanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32 , 34, 36, 
or whatever It may be.

, Can |
wear well 7

I fear the other chairs at the Ingle 
Nook will be vacant pretlty soon, so I 
will take a breath, and close, by thank
ing Dame Durden and the Nookers for 

hints;

When Waist
:sMeasure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever It may 

When Misses' or Child's pattern, 
write only the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in

be.

and, then, too, 1helpful age.
which to fill order, and where two num
bers appear, as for waist and skirt, in
close ten cents for each number. II otiy 
one number appears, ten cenlts will Be 
sufficient.

Address : “ Fashion Department.’ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

many
" Hope ” should be commended for the 
good work done each week, as, also, 
those of the various departments, 
proud of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” and 
hope it may long prosper and prove the 
best of the kind twenty years from now, 
as it does at the present. AUNT NAN.

».

w hkssïk I
None better. Regs 81.60 per 16. Mrs- Jamee jumper suite. 82 25. LestrenJ°™
Smith Pine Grove Rockland, Ont.-------------- I .. 7c Silk jumper suite, 812. Linen ,he"VX7HITE Rocks, BGfTorpingtons, I ®nd' ekirt) 84 and »P , Th<yareFree.
XV ning, heavy-laying slnuns. sample masalaanc,in. Ont.

dollar and a half per setting. Rifa Bro" | Southoott Suit CO., to"
Hespelcr, Ont-
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3THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.« FOUNDED 180683?
àout of the sand the city of Memphis, 

the ancient capital of Egypt during 
the rule of the pyramid-builders.Current Events. t

V

V

W Peter Hing, a Chinaman, headed 
the list in the recent law examina
tions at McGill.

Mr. Alfred Mosely, the noted edu
cationist, is at present in Canada, 
arranging for the visit of a large 
number of Canadian and United 
States school teachers to England.

• •

It is reported that whalers have 
found the vessel “ Investigator,” 
which was frozen in The Bay of God’s 
Mercy during the search for Sir 
John Franklin. The ship is said to 6 
be in as good condition as when 
abandoned by McClure and his party 
in 1851.

aB i
t
t

The list of the dead, due to the 
avalanche at Notre Dame de la Sal- 
ette. Que., has been ascertained to be 
tfcirty-three.

r

e

ff v• •

The
London has begun strict supervision 
to prevent undesirables from emi
grating to Canada.

• •

Three hundred and fifty people 
were killed and many injured by 
tornadoes which swept recently over 
the Southern States.

• •

The Standard Gearings Factory, at 
Niagara Falls, formerly the Hender
son Roller Bearing Works, of Toron
to, has been seized by the sheriff.

• •

King Manuel of Portugal has 
promised to refund the value of the 
crown jewels which were sold by tris 
father. The amount totals $750,- 
000.

1Dominion Commissioner inm

<©£ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

1
v

Mr. Ernest Thompson-Seton, in ad
dressing the Toronto Canadian Club, 
recently, on his trip to the far 
Northwest last summer, told of 
great timber wealth and abundant 
vegetation in regions which have 
hitherto been regarded as barren. He 
discovered two rivers, which he 
named Grey and Laurier.

1

s
1
t

t | AHE most wonderful thing about the Edison 
Phonograph is its versatility. It is equally good 
in entertaining a crowd of friends or in helping 

you pass a few hours by yourself. It has just as many 
moods as you have. It is just as good in rendering 
plaintive ballad as it is in rendering a lively waltz.

i

Damage to the amount of $10,000 
was done by lire during the recent 
exhibit of the Royal Canadian 
Academy, Toronto. Among the pic
tures destroyed was Mr. G. A. Reid’s 
fine mural decoration, ” Spring,” a 
reproduction of which was given in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate 
mas number for 1906.

f

a• •
iA serious revolt has broken out in 

Argentina, where the Governor of 
the Province of Santiago has been 
driven from office and a prpvisional 
government set up.

Christ-The new model with the big horn is now at all dealers’. You 
should see and hear it or write for a descriptive booklet.

WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to

r

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J-, U. S. A-

POWER LOT• •

Professor Petrie, the fampus 
Egyptblogist, has undertaken to dig WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. :

A Story of “Down East.**
BY SARAH McLKAN GREENE.

[Rights of publication secured by The Wm, 
Weld Co., Limited, London, Ont.]
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>n| c CHAPTER V.—Continued." •

Mary, who was, if the truth must 
be known, about as pliant and ro
mantic a farmer as Rob himself, went 

Rob made a virtu- 
of walking toward the

,___ ff
—.....Ibyi I

)

Ü ' n into the house, 
ous show 
barnyard, where the oxen stood. He 

Bate, tinkering with real skill 
and ingenuity over a gate which the 
wind had dislodged and broken. Bate 
did not look up, and Rob marched 
deliberately out of sight, 
absorbing purpose of counting his 

He searched his

\
3/jgUS fltsai rAi]m i sar n

- A

saw

C •X \J
U A 1m with the

\ii£ money in solitude, 
pockets and the contents of his purse 
with feverish anxiety, for he had an 
impression—nay, he recalled clearly 

the reckless dissipation whichI
now
had marked the progress of his over
land journey to Waldeck; the night 
at St. Frederick’s, especially, where 
he had stopped to enjoy the jovial 
companionship of some chance ac
quaintances, and had spent the night 
in uproarious drinking and gambling.

He searched himself, therefore, with 
feverish haste, and stood appalled, 
open-mouthed, at the result : 
dollars and sixteen cents.

Be Prepared for Emergencies. /im /m
If you live in a small village or country district, 

you will appreciate the value of a telephone.
Haven’t there been times when you would have given a good 

deal to communicate with a friend ?

Two
The fare

v without theNew Yorkalone to
usual extravagant and luxurious ac
cessories which he employed in trav
elling, was fifty-five dollars.

Hoh searched his pockets, the deep 
crannies of his folding billhook, the 
lining of his purse, his huge over
coat pockets, his inner vest pockets '• 
three cigarettes, one match, his hand
kerchief, his cardcase, and two dol- ~ 
lars and sixteen cents ; and search-41 
ing till doomsday could produce no

I
■ hurry, butOr, perhaps you needed the services of a doctor, i 

way of communicating with him, at once.
The minutes seemed like hours, didn’t they, when you’ve had to 

suffer while the doctor was being sent for ?

Vm a

had no

Have one of our telephones placed in your house and so he 
the doctor at a moment’s notice. Lprepared to

A short delay in getting a doctor may mean life or death, so why take chances, 
why not be prepared for any emergency ?

Suppose a fire should occur or burglars break in and your wife and children 
alone, what protection would they have if there was no telephone in the house ?

But a telephone is something you can’t take chances with.
You must have one that you can absolutely depend upon.
Send us your address and we will tell you all about a reliable telephone that is easily 

installed at a small cost.

summon

more.
Rob” J.nrd, what a fool I was.” 

gritted his teeth, struck the match, 
almost swallowed the smoke

1

and
from his cigarette, as a man snatch
ing wildly at his last gasp of ely- 
siuiii

were

a dense fool. 
Didn’t even

” Oh, 1 .ord, ’ what 
fool, fool I’ve been, 
put m a supply of cigarettes. Noth
ing to drink, no cigars, no money to 
right out with—what an ass I must 

iunde o’ myself on the way. What 
i< flot le fool ass ?

1 do v What ’ll 1 do ? What ’ll I

HÜ
L- ‘ i

Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
What in h—1No. 303Montreal and Winnipeg.

: Use address nearest you.
m \ n. i ho lid was to make his way
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Have you Received
YOURfÜ^fl
Copy ? WÊÊ^M

mdesperately down through the woods 
to the shore, straight for a vessel 
which some men were loading 
wood.

“ Fine boat,” said Rob critically 
and ingratiatingly, putting his hands 
in his pockets with a nonchalant air, 
though he was suspiciously out of 
breath.

“ Fine nawthin’,” bellowed the fa
miliar voice of Captain Belcher.

She’s the contrariest old sucker 't 
eVcr run her nozzle through salt 
water. Durn old suercide. 
good mind to let ’er rip next time

^^she goes smellin’ ’round for a ledge spake again, in the same dispassion- 
Lyter stave 'er ribs into.” ate tone :

The younger one, conscious that 
Rob was astir, said monotonously, 
without lifting his eyes from the 
artistry of his jackknife :

with

” Kind o’ funny, too, the way the 
tide makes in here, ain’t it ?” i

Rob made no reply. The older boy 
offered no suggestions. The speaker 
had not expected a reply; apparently, 
he was entirely without grudge or 
disappointment at this lack of recog
nition of his subject.

J
mmH

He whittled
on.I’ve a

After a while the younger boy Thousands have sent for 
a free copy of “Practical 
Farm Buildings'*—are you 
one of them—are you get
ting the help of its expert directions for 
buildings ? Don’t miss your copy, 
valuable information on the roofing question.

There’s no part of your building so 
exposed as the roof. P A R O I D 
READY ROOFING steadily with
stands abuse from the elements you 
know when you lay it that your roof 
will last for years to come.

But this is one quality only—you’ll learn the others and a great deal 
when you get the book. Send for it—send NOW.

F. W. BIRD & SON, btaUM 18171« U. I A (Dept. 8) Hamilton, Out.

Pshaw, I wish I owned her. She 
looks very fine to me,” said Rob, 
with truth and diplomacy combined.
” 1 see that her name is ' Leevya 
Potter.’ It’s a pretty name.
Very.”

” She’ll leave ye, all right,” 
sponded Captain Belcher, ” she’ll 
leave ye to go to pot ; oh, she’s 
the ” Iveevya Potter,’ all right.” .

The men guffawed in appreciation.
“ I think it’s too bad to talk that 

way about a nice boat like that,”
Rob pursued his devoted way.
" Looks to me like first-class wood 
you’re loading there. Going to the 
States, of course ? Looks as though 
you’d be all ready to sail in an hour 
or so now ?”

The men looked with simple curios
ity at this anomaly of an astute 
Now Yorker.

“ By Tar an’ Bloaters, Daisy Lee,” 
roared Captain Belcher, “ why, you’re 
goin’ to have the Leevya Potter for 
a pleasin’ dot on the lan’scape fer a 
long whiles to come. Great Tama
rack ! she ain’t half loaded. We 
got ter finish our plowin’ an’ haul 
thirty cord more o’ birch over from 
Owl's Head, an" make a new main 
boom an’ rudder for ’er afore she’s said Rob.

Don’t you werry about the <* xn all my lifetime,” said the 
She’s goin’ younger boy (he was twelve), "in 

to ye, an’ she’s ap my lifetime I never yit cruised 
‘ nice ’ to ye, layin’ over V Waldeck.”

“ Lon Garby trapped a b’ar up 
back thar’ a mild in the woods last 
night.”

He whittled on.
After a long interval, the peace of 

which was made more profound by 
the monody of the waves, he said 
once more :

“ Kind o’ funny, too. the way the 
tide makes in here, ain’t it ?”

Rob spoke, the seething of the 
brine answering the bitterness of de
spair in his own soul :

“ It is indeed—excruciatingly ludi
crous.”

Both boys whittled on in the same 
unperturbed, stolid content. In due 
time the younger spake again ; ” Old 
man Trawles is courtin’ Widder Treet 
up to Power Lot, God Help Us. Nell 
an’ G id runs arfter him ter git him 
home, hut he slopes ’round the lots 
like a
chuck—so my folks was tellin’. 
Trawles ain’t two months in her cof- 
fing—so my folks was tellin’.”

He whittled on.

ting and repairing all farm 
Incidentally, it gives mighty
erec

m
re-

i
Si;
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more
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fox chasin’ arfter a wood-
Mis’

GOSSIP.
A subscriber writes that a pure-bred 

owned by Morton Griffin, of White- 
on April 7th, gave birth to _ 

a calf which weighed 105 lbs.; both cow 
and calf doing well.

of heart desiring to wear it, even 
clamming ; but prudence had finally 
conquered, and that of Cleota’s own 
volition, for she had neither mother 
nor any other female relative to act 
as guardian over her, poor lass. And 
now here she was in the old brown 
felt, and there was the beautiful, 
aristocratic, new young man—who 
had come to Power Lot, God Help 
Us—disclosed before her on the beach. 
She ceased her song, and made haste 
to get past unobserved.

Now, what Rob noted first in the 
luminous picture of health and color 
which she made against the cold 
gray of the ocean was the admirable 
setting afforded by the dull old hat 
for her bright-brown curls, her bright 
brown eyes, and the glow of her 
countenance—a living bloom which 
made the blue skirt, the pink waist, 
and all the other colors tame in 
comparison. The young man cleared 
his sorrowful throat, sighed deeply, 
and gazed.

Cleota heard the sigh, stole a 
sidelong glance, and 
dreary despair of his attitude. Hu
manity conquered vanity.

” Don’t you think you’re goin’ to 
like it over to Power Lot, God Help 
Us, Mr. Lee ? May be you like it 
better down to Bear River, where me 
—I live ?” she added, innocently. It 
was evident that Captain Belcher’s 
invention of 
spread trustfully abroad in Bear 
River.

” My name is Robert Hilton,” Rob 
answered drearily, almost with, tears 
in his eyes, while his lip curled with 
mortification and anger.

Cleota put down her hoe and her 
bucket of clams.

” You mus’ not mind, Mr. Hilton, 
said she, approaching a step or two. 
“ All the folks ’roun’ here—they call 
other folks them comical flames. They 
call me ‘ Cuby.’ ”

” Why ?”
“ Wa-a-al,” said she, drawling a 

serious though delicious adaptation 
of the common idiom ; ” wa-a-al, 
firs’ they did call me ‘ Cloves ’ for 
Cleota, then ’ Cinnamon,’ then ‘ All
spice,’ an’ sometimes * Pepper,’ an’ 
now they call me ‘ Cuby ’ for good 
an’ all, because all them things grow 
in Cuby, don't you think ?”

” You are tropical in beauty, that 
is sure. You have so much of it, I 
mean,” said Rob. ” What may I 
call you ?”

” Do you boys know of any way 
to get over to Waldeck station ?”

cow, 
hurst. Ont.,ready.

Leevya Potter, Daisy, 
to look * purty ’ 
goin’ to look
here on her old eel-trap o’ a bottom 
fer a long whiles to come, 
or so ’ !—the Leevya Potter '—Don’t 
say a word—I got wore out with one 
circus yisterday, an’ I’m tendin’ to 
business to-day strictly.” ,,

He directed some wood toward the _ °,nce ’ 
hold of the Leevya with the energy 
of a giant, and shouted his orders 
to his men.

Rob longed for the retinue which 
but a few short days before it had 
been in his power to call together, 
to punish and humiliate this coarse 
offender.

John T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont.,He whittled on. Mr.
makes a changé in his advertisement 
Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheép, 
which he offers for sale two red yearline 
bulls of choice feeding and type, one out 
of an extra good milking dam. 
so offers females of all ages.

‘ Hour £” Once,” spake the elder boy, lay
ing aside one finished piece of carv
ing and reaching among a pile of 
driftwood for further crude material, 

I went with father to Wal- 
Father hugged

I

He nl-
shore too -1deck.

dost cornin’ home, an’ 
aground off thar’ by Pin cle Ledge, 
an’ I walked seven mild around the 

Father—he waited f’r

we run

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont,., 
writes : ” I have sold two of the young 
bulls advertised in ' The Farmer’s Advo
cate ’ for a couple of weeks. Have two 
very nice ones left 3'et, one of them from 
an extra good milker.”

shore home, 
the tide.”

They both whittled.

passage, somehow, back to Waldeck, ly, ^ the way e î e m
his starting place for the journey ain tit? . . «n unnre-

He swallowed his pride, he ” It surely is jocular to an unpre 
It was on cedented degree, said Rob. , (f

“ Twelve hours, makin and goin, 
if continued the younger, conscientious

ly completing his sentimental theme. 
“ six hours she takes ter ebb out, 

she takes ter make in.

Mr. George Nlcol. Waubuno, Ont., 
writes that capital Is being made of a 
reply from this office that his imported 
Clydesdale stallion, Diplomat, was not 
found registered in the publiahed volumes 
of the Clydesdale Studbooks. Mr. Nlcol 
states that diplomat is a young horse, 
rising three, imported last November, 
and that he Is registered in volume 1® 

studbook, and to 
30 of the Scottish studbook.

as
home.
buried his resentment, 
his tongue to say : “I will give you 
the worth of the
you’ll sail me over to Waldeck sta
tion,” but his fingers felt despairing
ly only the two dollars and sixteen an’ six hours „

*„ ..o- :dorr'£

„:ts' .,="„t"l?La„m4d, “r, Lmrr°:,nr ^
there are any smaller boats long Rob in terni v >
slum, here, an-as seaworthy as this “ ^hilttaJ on. undietiirhed
"”L-, go, a top-notcher," oh- and u„e„h.,,.r„d. The you.g.r 

served one who spoke, but did not spake • 
consider the question of consequence 
enough to turn his head.

“ Where is Jim ?” Rob called cheer
fully amid thè din. ( jt

” Gone ’round the Gut fishin .
FN ” Where is the ‘ Gut ’ ?’

Way off yander whar’ ye kin jist 
see 1 he big ledges buttin’ out. ^

” Looks a mile or so away,

beheld the

whole cargo

of the Canadian 
volume
neither of which are yet published, h 
number in the former being [-6828], and 
in the latter [13923],

m

“ Daisy Lee ” had ;

■0
I

Mi

Mr. A. W. Shaver, Ancasterr, Ont., 
writes : "In renewing my advertisement 
of Shorthorns, would say I have been 
much interested, recently, in the dual- 
purpose discussion in your paper. Our 
cattle have wintered well. We are milk
ing most of our cows now, and find we 
can make a profit at the pall, besides 
rearing the calves. Our present stock 
bull, Trout Creek Sailor, is doing good 
service, and proving himself a good 
stock-getter; he Is by Nonpareil Archer 
(Imp.); dam by Royal Sailor (Imp.); 
grandam by Lancaster Royal (imp.), and 
great-grandam was Village Blossom 
(Imp.). One of his calves, nursed by 
its dam, gained, in 30 days, ItO lbs.; 
another, on skim milk, in the same time, 
gained 60 lbs. We have' three good 
young red bulls for sale, ten, eleven and 
twelve months old, one of which is 
specially mentioned elsewhere in this is
sue as weighing 950 lbs. a* twelve 
months. All three are from go red milk
ing dams, and will be sold ri I t

order f'r a mess o’ clams 
Guess I’ll hike 
'fore the tide

Got an
off Ma’y Sting’ree. 
off an’ rake ’em yp 
makes in too fur.

He folded up his knife; laid, unre- 
of his patient 

of the next
gretfully, the treasures 
toil to‘be swallowed up

the beach and rose , the 
followed his example.

seaimaw on
older boy , ,
informally as they had come.

around a bend to the 
alone again, but not

As
Rob they

suggested, hopefully.
” The Gut’s six mild away.’

Out of sight of
the men, around a bend of the shore, for long- ^ QVer one shoulder and 
Us head drooped. * , A rlnTno weighing down the

' Better place to die down here bv a bue rm came Cleota Thi-
th- water, anyway,” he muttered ; other ’singing, along the

not so dizzy.” , . ,inri nn a blue skirt, a
lie sat down on a crystallized spar, bca£ 1 A a‘green apron, and a

leaning over, his head on his hands, pin ’ fe]t hat; that last
"ui rhing the incoming tide. After boy’8is occasion to 
a while he was conscious that two was ru0ota had a new Sun-
1 "vs had seated themselves silently the gir • , e joVed it with a sort
"I! two bowlders, one on either side day 111, , ' i(,ve ; she had stood 
•d him, intimately close. They were o cm <• ■ morning- riven
both whittling absorbedly. dandling it tmu

1 liaitrudged away 
flats. Rob was

Rob strolled on.

(To be continued.)
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A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ontario.

WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPERWHEN
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Dispersion Sale, Wed., May 20, At 
GJenoro Stock Farm, Rodney, Ont.

45 SHORTHORNS of the popular Scotch 
families—Marr Roan Ladys> Missies, Miss Ramsdens, 
and Urys. Money-making sorts- The get of noted 
sires. Heavy-milking and regular-breeding matrons 
with calves at foot and bred again to the great sire, 
Nonpareil Count. Bight choice heifers in calf—show- 
yard material. Seven young bulls of unusual merit, 
and the herd bull—one of the best of the breed. One 
span of A1 heavy horses, 6 and 7 years, mare and 
gelding, 2,800 lbs. One choice black gelding, 8 years 
old, 15.3; ideal family driver, perfect at either gait 
pace or trot ; perfectly safe, not afraid of autos or 
tractions of any kind. 100 Barred Rocks, one and 
two years old, finest strains. No reserve, as the pro
prietor has leased the farm for a term of years.

n

Six months’ credit, or 5% per annum off for cash. 
Catalogues on application after May 1st.

Capt. T. E. Robson ; Col. P. A. Me Vicar.Auctioneers :

POTASH
Is an indispensable ingredient of a complete fertilizer 
and has absolutely no substitute.

POTASH may be had from all leading fertilizer 
dealers in the highly-concentrated forms of

MURIATE Of POTASH and SULPHATE OF POTASH
Copies of our publications, including Tabulated 

Results of Fertilizer Experiments,” “The Potato Crop 
in Canada,” Fertilizers for Hay and Grain Crops, 
etc., will be mailed free to any address in Canada.

The Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate
Rooms 1102-1105, Temple Building,

TORONTO, CANADA.

GOSSIP.
J. Shean & Son, Owen 

■■ We have recently
Messrs. W.

Sound, Ont., write : 
sold W. F. McDonald, of Mt.

Shorthorn bull.
to Mr.

Forest, the grand young 
Royal Member =68264=, sired by the 
well-known sire and show bull, Marquis 

full brother to theof Zenda (imp), 
famous Marr Missie cow, Missie 153rd 
(imp.), purchased by W. C. Edwards & 
Co. at a cost of $6,000 Royal Mem- 

out of Deveron Side (Imp.) 
a member of the well-known

her is
=54026=,
Jealousy tribe, and sired by the famous 

This young bull’s(82124).Roxwell
breeding, coupled with his individual ex
cellence, should go towards making up a 
grand sire of excellent stock, as well as 
developing into a good show bull.

In another column will be found the 
advertisement of Mr. H. M. Douglas, of 
Meaford, Ont., In which he is offering the 

the French Coach stallion, 
Gauthier 3383, bred at Sedgeby farm, 
Hinsdale, 111., sired by the great show 
horse. Imp. Regent, only l>eaten once in

win-

services of

all America, dam Gabrielle (Imp.),
first wherever shown, at World sner of

Fair (Chicago), at Madison Square Gar
dens (New York), at Trans-Mississippi 
(Omaha), etc.; he is also a grandson of 
the unbeaten champion, Imp. Perfection 
Gauthier is a chestnut, rising seven, an 
ideal type of the upstanding, beautifully- 

carriage horse; his get having 
at Toronto over all 

Last fall,

moulded
repeatedly

in the carriage class, 
at the Dominion Exhibition, at Sher
brooke, Que., he won the special gold 

best stallion and four of his 
the total

won
comers

medal for
get. With his get last fall 
winnings were, at Toronto, Sherbrooke and 
Ottawa, 16 firsts, 5 seconds, 5 thirds, 1 
fourth, besides the gold medal, stamping 
him at once as probably the greatest liv
ing sire in Canada of high-class carriage 
horses, 
service
lion, Cremorne (Imp.) [7903] (12927), a 

sired by Boreland

also forMr, Douglas has 
the big, draft y Clydesdale stal-

black, rising four,
Pride, by Baron’s Pride, dam Rival Belle 
[14295], by Lord of the Isles [7904], 
grandam by Paisley Jock [6175], he is a 
big, toppy horse. full of Clydesdale 
character, on a grand, good bottom. He 
has also on hand an exceedingly sweet 

rising three, a son ofchestnut colt,
Gauthier, that last fall won first at To-

Ottawa; thisSherbrooke andronto,
is perfection in horse-stallionyoung

flesh, with style and action galore.
Look up the advertisement,

He

is for sale, 
and book your mares early, as Gauthier s 
book is filling rapidly.

SHEEP SCAB.
The disease known as scab is caused by 

which pricks the skin of the 
a scab to form, under

a mite
causingsheep, 

which the mite lives.
Theybecome restless.The animals 

scratch and bite themselves, and rub 
The fleece looksfences, etc. 

matted, and portions of it are
against 
tufted, or
pulled out by the sheep with its mouth. 
If the hand is held to the sheep's nose 
while it is being scratched, the animal

This Iswill commence nibbling.
symptom of the disease, 

usually
and working backward

The fleece 
beginning at the 

and

sure 
falls out, 
shoulders, 
downward. ifF.wes may abort, or 

carried to full time, they arelambs
likely to he weak and unthrifty.

treatment recommended is to dip 
all animals and spray all buildings where 
affected sheep have been housed.

and put in dipping vat for at 
See that the ani-

are

The

Shear

sheep, 
least two minutes

completely submerged at least 
A second dipping must follow at

mais are
once.
an interval of seven to ten days.

animals from fields or lots where 
is suspected for at least two 

the end of which time the

late 
disease
months, at 
mites should be dead. Any good stock 

advertised in " The Farmer’s Ad 
The lime-

dip, as
vocate,” should be effective, 
and-sulphur dip Is also recommended. It 
,s made by taking eight pounds of 
slaked lime, put in a mortar box or

to f<u 111and slake with water so as
paste, add twenty-four pounds of 
of sulphur, and stir well.

in about twenty-five gallons

till) 
a lime 
flowers rut

this mixture 
of water, and boil for two hours, stir 

When boiled, strain tiering constantly, 
mixture through sacks, and add enough 

to bring the total amount of dig 
hundred gallons.

at a temperature of 100 degrees to !
up to one Use the dip

I 1
degrees F.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,834 THE FOUNDED 1SG6

Advertisements win be Inserts# Under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts tor one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. >Ne 
advertisement Inserted for less than 60 cents.

A N improved farm for $1,500 to close an A. estate. 100 acres. 60 under cultivation. 
Buildings alone worth the money For partic
ulars apply to Mr. O. M. Arnold, Barrister,
Bracebridge, Ontario._______________________ _
OITUATION wanted by Canadian young man 4 
O (29) accustomed to handl ng and in porting 8? 
horses, or would engage for general farm work- 
Apply G.. Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont. 
TX7ANTED—Good draft horses, weighing up- VV wards of thirty hundred per team Give 
price and particulars to A. T. Fraser, Port 
ElmBley, Ont.__________________________________

BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL.
Easily learned at home through excellent in
dividual lesson method of B» aw Corre
spondence Soho* I, Toronto. Cata'ogue 
and testimonials mailed free on request. Write.

Qauu lUIIlie All s ses—most work with 
least power and last longest 

A'llat-st improvements. Bend for free catalogne. 
American Saw Mill ► aohlnery Co.,
113 H< pe St , Hackettstown, N. J- 624 Engineer- 
ing BHg.. New York City.______________________

TRADE TOPiC
FOR " PRESSING NEEDS."—Atte»- 

tion is directed to the advertisement of
the Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Co-, 
of Mt. (2 i lead, Ohio, manufacturers of 
hydraulic presses and pumps for all pur- 

The firm make a special^j#u»f 
turning out a most efficient type üfcjfcp-
poses.

paratus for such lines as the cider-mak
ing, whereby 
fruit can be utilized.

a great deal of waste 
In a leaflet, issued

by the firm, two methods of operating a
cider described, viz., as »press
merchant mill and as a custom mill. It 
is estimated that from a bushel of apples 
a hydraulic press will produce 4$ gal
lons of cider, or 11 bushels would make

are

(50 gallons); converted intof j 
vinegar at 14c. per gallon, wholesale, 
worth

a barrel

$7, at a cost of $3.25, profit 
$3.75; but sold retail, at, say, 40c. per

■ is it is quoted in Canadian 
Crot*erics, shows a very large return. It 
is also pointed out that large profits are 
available by converting the cider into the 
form of jellies and syrups. Reckoned as 

work at 1 c to 3c. per gallon, 
tlie hydraulic mill is shown capable of 
good earnings.

custom

Particulars as to ap
paratus and prices may be obtained by 
writing the company at above address.

GOSSIP.
registered I i ench-Canadian stat

ure advertised for sale by Owins 
M1 nte Pel lu, Quebec.
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1 LARGEST STOCK CUT 

^ HOUSE IN CANADA

** ( WHEN ISSUING YOUR 
,j NEXT ROUTE..OR SALE 

/, CARD. ORDER YOU R 
I ENGRAVING FROM us.

1

\
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.LONDON. CANADA. -
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Bruce’s Big Four Root Specialties.
Bruce’s Giant Yellow 
Intermediate Mangel.

The favorite variety with all cattle 
men ; introduced by us in 1891. Sales 
in" 1907, 16,785 lbs. Prices : i-lb.,
10o.| 4 lo., 15c.; 1-lb., 26c.;
4-lbs., 90o> Add 5c. lb. postage to 

Canadian points, and 16c. 
lb. to Newfoundland and 
the United States.

Bruce’s Giant Feeding 
Sugar Beets.

The best in existence, introduced by 
us in 1900. Sales in 1907, 9,800 lbs. 
We offer two varieties—white and rose.

*lb., lOo ; 4-lb. 16c.;Prices :
1-lb., 2Bo ; 4-lbs., 90o. Add 5c. 
lb. postage to Canadian 
points and 16c. lb. to New
foundland and the United 
States.

S\\ Bruce’s New 
Century

SEEK»©/ Swede Tumi,.
The best all-round 

Swede Turnip in existence. 
17 Introduced by us

Sales in 1907, 6,550 lbs. 
Price ; J-lb., 10o ; 4-lb., 1 Sc.; 1-lb., 
25c ; 4-lbs., 90c. Add 5o. lb. 
postage to Ca< ad an points, and 16c. lb. 
to Newfoundland and the United States.

FREE.—Our 100-page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Implements, etc.
Send for It.

John A. Bruce & Co
Seed Merchants.

Bruce’s Mammoth |<(fnue, 
Intermediate, W\V 

Smooth White 
Carrot. a

The favorite field Carrot, 
splendid for horse-. In
duced by us in 18 9 0.

J-lb., 16o.| 4-lb., 30o;

1901.

Price :
1-lb., SOc Add 5c. lb. postage to 
Canadian points, and 161. to Newfound
land and the United States.

Hamilton, Ont.
Established 1 860.
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f|ll buildourfimowerswithethe1ntètrnalIeea8rIiîn0sSteadVof0^MtemalC variété (fFli 
111 11 The large gear-wheel with inside -eth encircles the engaging pinion I /II inside, they both travel from left to right, are always in mesh. They do 11II
' j // not jar away from each other, neither wedge nor slip. This prevents rapid \\1|

wear. Moreover, there is no lost motion.
This Mower is uniformly popular among farmers, because it is so 

convenient, of just the right weight, cuts such a clean, even swath, and is so 
readily manipulated. It is strong, rigid, durable: being made of highest quality of 

steel and malleable iron. The large sized Roller and Ball Bearings 
at all points of friction make it quiet and bring little neck^weight on « 

horses. The pitman jaws are forged steel—the toughest material we can vl 
use. The Cutter-Bar can be raised fully two feet from 11
the ground in passing obstructions, and folds back ____ ■
when passing through gates or going a long distance • 1
in road or laneway. No. 8 Mower is made in 4K, 5, 6 II
and 7 foot widths. These are only a few of a score of I
good reasons why you should own a m 1 #1

;

h

FROST ft WOOD MOWER ■a

mthe machine for your 
work. Write now for 
"Farmers' Ready 
Reckoner” and cat- 

■ ^ alog "F We have 
a local agent near 

■ you, for our organi- 
zation reaches every 

part of Canada. Consult him—he 
will answer any question: or write 
to us direct—we will give you any 
information you desire.

a

!
^ The Frost A. Wood

CO.. (Limited)
Smith's Falls, Canada ■ jg||

j
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DIFFICULTY IN MASTICATING
Cow has difficulty in grinding her food. 

Partially-masticated hay accumulates be
tween teeth and cheek. I had her teeth 
dressed, but it did no good. _ Teeth look 
all right. She has become quite thin, 
and her few es are raw-looking, almost 
like diarrhea.

Ans.—The trouble is paralysis " of the 
muscles of the cheeks, and it is doubt
ful If she will recover. Clip the hair 
off .the cheeks, and rub well, once daily, 
until well blistered, with 4 drams can
tharides, mixed with 8 ounces alcohol. 
When blistered, rub, once daily, with 
vaseline until the scale comes off. Then 
blister again, and again, if necessary. 
Give her. Internally, 2 drams nux vomica 
three times daily, and feed food that re
quires little mastication, as cut hay. 
pulped turnips, chop and bran. V,

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF 
PATELLA.

Colt, five weeks old, goes lame. There 
is a soft lump at the stifle Joint, and a 
clicking or snapping can be heard when it

B. J. W.
Ans.—The patella or stifle bone be

comes partially dislocated, and the click
ing mentioned is caused by the bone re
suming its position. The soft lump you 
mention is usually a little below tf*e 
point of the joint. This is a difficult 
condition to treat. Take 2 drams each 
of btniodido of mercury and iodide of 
potassium, put Into an eight-ounce bot
tle and add four ounces each of alcohol 
and water. Rub the front and inside of 
the joint well with this once daily until 
it blisters. Then apply vaseline until 
smooth again. Then blister again, etc., 
etc. Keep this treatment up, and keep 
colt off rough or uneven grounds V,

Take Care of the Chicks
i;i . ,

E. H. W.
It is said there is a mortality of 50% among" 

young chicks every spring. This means a tremen- j 
dous loss. Think how great the poultry industry 
would be if even a fraction of these lost chicks 

were saved to become egg producers or fat market 
fowls. Care and proper feeding at the time of 
hatching and during the first days of the chick’s 
life are absolutely essential to its well-being.

Begin as soon as the chick takes food regu

larly and give a 
Pan-a-ce-a once a day in soft food. If you do this 
and chicks are kept dry and warm, your losses 

will be very slight.

tSEî

_ Ü 
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I_ vlittle of Dr. Hess Poultry

A*
11

DR. HESS
Poultry PAN A CE A

moves.

was formulated by Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.t for the express purpose 
of meeting and overcoming the hundred and one tils that perplex the 
poultryman. While it is beneficial in many ways and also destroys 
germs its greatest worth is as an assistant tc the digestive organs. Its 
use makes the largest possible per cent of food available for healthy 
growth Hence chicks mature early, hens lay many eggs, and market 
birds fat quickly. Endorsed by the most prom ent poultry men in the 
United States and Canada. Costs but a penny day for 30 hens.

Sold on a written Guarantee.
5 lbs. 85c.

25 lb. pall $3.50.
gend two cents for Dr. Hew 48 page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS &. CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

ft instunt louse killer kills lice.

l'/2 lbs. 35c. 
12 lbs. $1.75.w& Miscellaneous.SR?

-//
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i i CLYDESDALE REGISTRATION.%

WfF I have a four-year-old Clydesdale mars, 
in foal, due to foal in two weeks. She has 
very little bag; (n fact, one can hardly 
notice any enlargement.

3 . Is this unusual in a young mare ? 
Is there anything I can do that would 
benefit ?

2. How many straight crosses does K 
require before a Clydesdale mare can be 
registered, providing the second cross Was 
a Canadian-bred horse ?

Ans.—1.

//"

/

One Minute" Washertt

G. P.
1. Easy to operate.
2. Not hard on the clothes.
3. Constructed of the best materials.
4. Moderate in price.

For sale by one dealer in every town in Canada. Write us 
to-day for the name of dealer in your locality, and 

we will mail yon free circular describing the 
merits of this machine.

Wo would not be 
about this condition. Young 
not make nearly

uneasy 
mares do 

as much show of

FOUR
GREAT

FEATURES:
older ones, and she will 

probably develop considerably in that re
gard before foaling, 
tice to rub the' udder and grease it, but 
do not attempt to draw niLlk.

2. Four

mammee as

It is good . prac-

top
Clydesdale stallions entitles to registry. 
If the Canadian-bred horse is registered, 
this cross will count for as much as if 
he were imported; but If he is not regis
tered, or eligible, two more crosses will 
be required.

by registeredcrosses
White, Ehrhardt & Co., Logan i««., Toronto, Can.

■mt
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

COLT TREMBLES.
Throe-year-old colt that has been id!,, 

all winter, when working now trembles 
with the muscles of the right shoulder 
and breast. This colt is said to have 
been worked to a plow lust fall.

1. Do you think it was hurt last fall?
2. Why does it tremble in only 

shoulder ?
3. Would it be better to allow it to 

go idle for one or two years more ?
4. Will this hurt her for a brood

mare ?

one

W. L.
Ans.—1. Last fall’s work has nothing 

The trembling of the 
muscles is due to weakness or want of
to do with it.

If the colt had been given regu-tone.
lar exercise or light work all winter, it 
would not now tremble; and if it is 
worked lightly for some time, the trem
bling will cease as the muscles acquire 
tone.

2. Probably the muscles on one side 
are not quite so strong as those of the
other.
under similar circumstances, colts trem
ble in either or both shoulders.

It is not unusual to observe,

.3. It certainly would be better for the 
colt, as a three-year-old is not strong 
enough for much work, unless very grad
ually and carefully fitted 

4. No. V.

LITTER OF WEAK PIGS.
Sow, bred on Dec. 11, 1907, and fed 

during pregnancy on a little of every
thing, as table slops, potatoes, turnips, 
mixed ground oats and corn, etc., and 
the last six weeks on table slops, wheat 
bran and milk; she had run of yard dur
ing fine weather; at 119 days of gesta
tion, she farrowed 16 pigs, 
dead; only partly developed and partly 
decayed.
weak, and could not be induced to nurse. 
There was very little hair on them. All 
are dead but two. 
trouble and preventive treatment. Would 
it be wise to breed her again ?

Two were

The rest were alive, but very

Give cause of the

E. W.
Ans.—The immature and decayed con- 

of two of the litter, and thedition
comparative absence of hair, and weak 
state of the others, indicate ithat an acci
dent of some kind occurred that killed
two and affected the others to such an 
extent that they did not develop. Your
treatment of the sow during pregnancy 
was very good, except some raw roots 
should have been given during the full 
term, while you gave none the last six 
weeks. I can offer no suggestions to 
prevent a recurrance, other than careful 
attention and feeding during pregnancy. 
It is quite probable she will produce a 

less numerous litter nextstrong and 
time. V.

ABORTION
in October.1. i bought two cows 

They were said to be due to calve in
calf.One aborted a dead 

half grown, early in January, 
did not calve until March.

that

February, 
about 
The other
Two more cows aborted, 
would have been due May 18th aborted 
a half-grown and badly-decayed calf the 
first week in March, 
in May, aborted a very small and bod-

This last

One

Another, also due

1 y-decayed calf yesterday, 
foetus was not larger than a newly-born 
pig. During a thunder storm, in Sep
tember, four animals of the bunch were

thatby lightning, and the 
aborted in March was evidently affected, 
as she became very thin and gave little 

-gk milk for a time. The first cow 
aborted was not here at the time.

killed cow

that

Is it safe to breed these cows 
again, and w hen ? A. J. C.

1. r] hese were cases of accidental 
dead for

A ns
abortion.
some considerable time before delivery, as

The foetuses were

evidenced by the small size and decom
posed condition. In infectious abortion

It is quite posthis is never noticed, 
sible the lightning caused death of the 
fetuses in the cows that were present.

electric shock'I in’s might be done by an 
or fright. What caused abortion in the 
other cow, of course, I cannot tell, but 
’f was doubtless some accident.

- 1 cannot see any reason why these
allcows should not lx- bred as soon as 

"terne and vaginal discharge ceases.
V.
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GOSSIP.

The Stock Exchange is 
the investor’s safeguard

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
May 13th.—John A. Govenlock, Forest, 

Ont., Herefords and Shorthorns.
May 20 th.—A. D. McOugnn, Rodney, 

Ont., Shorthorns.
June 4th.—John Dryden & Son. Brook- 

lin. Ont., Shorthorns.
June 23 rd.—Richard Gibson, Delaware, 

Ont., dispersion sale of Shorthorns

■
jr-

1

that Lockia■
If

T7 VERYONE who has money to put out at interest can 
tL. be served by the Stock Exchange in many important 

ways.
It keeps a

bonds, before the public in the daily press, so that all news 
about these securities is published and the investor is kept 
posted.

It gives daily quotations of values of all listed securities, 
so that the investor knows the exact value of his investment.

It affords a ready market for all these securities.
Every security is carefully scrutinized before it is listed.
Don't buy a security that is peddled about—you 11 find 

they are hard to realize on.
Listed securities are cheap now—this is the time to buy.
We are members of the Toronto Stock Exchange, and 

have connections with all the leading exchanges. We 
would be glad to give you full information about many 
choice investments which are now offering.

H M the

peteated «Me look

EÂSTLAKE
METALLIC SIMMIES

list of excellent investments, both stocks andCRESCEUS, 2.02}, GOES TO 
RUSSIA. 6i

The world’s champion trotting stallion,
sold by M

■hlnglee have Itee
device makes

the eaxiaat and quickest i.M 

bch tiling and rustproof.

Cresceus, 2.02}, has been 
W. Savage, of Indianapolis, to Russian 
breeders, who will soon take him to St.

The Russians have beenPetersburg, 
trying to buy Cresceus for some time.

srr -We
to be

eed wtn leet after much correspondence, finally 
him at Mr. Savage's

and,
decided to take 
price, $25,000. As yet, Cresceus has not 
established a great reputation as a sire, 
but it must be remembered that the 
fruits of his stud services most likely to 
be productive of good results 
little more than colts

ben

, -^ grade will last 
------- aad oo jt less than the beak

Tha MetallicBooting Ce^Umtted, stillare

.. 41

John Stark & Co.
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents 

26 Toronto Street

Veterinary surgeons, like other mortals, 
sometimes make mistakes, but it is not 
often they have to pay for them, 
of the fraternity, however, recently had 
to make amends for what was held in

He was

iuMAMarâm

One

Torontothe law courts to be his error, 
called in to attend a mare belonging to 
an English farmer, and whatever he did. 
or did not do. the result was that the 

The owner, however, suedpatient died, 
the veterinary for incorrectly diagnosing 
the case and wrongly treating the mare, 
claiming £50 for the loss of the animal.

allowed, though HisFfstula The BEST Improved!This the judge 
Honor also sanctioned a counter-claim of 
£12 18s. Gd. for professional attendance, 

an unusually interesting

i I
Fleming's v J

■ Fistula and Poll Evil Care V
I —•*«■ MeMawflu* eMle4 ëoetere 1

■ lunihuimA JEuar and simple) no 1 I
■ TghsJZLl \
■ MsToaree mort omm within thirty d»^. ' \
■ leering the horee Bound and smooth. AU 1
■ particulars given In

Flaming*» V»»t.P»«k»* A I
Veterf.ery Adviser

■ Write ne for a free eepy. Nlnetv-dx Æ
■ > eg ee. ooverlna more then» hundred vet-■ JSx^end'illustretwh’1''’'7 ^ ** I
■ FLKMINO HBOS., Ohcalsta.
K.t»Cfcnrel> Street, Tereete, Q.tod. ^

1908which closed
[Farmer's Gazettecase

Mr. .1. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., writes : 
I wish to report the following sales of 

Shorthorn cattle : To Messrs. Hagerty 
Bros., Goldstone, the choicely-bred roan 
bull, Expectation, by Springhurst; dam

Messrs. Short

IMPROVED

CREAM
i i Separator

is
Imp. Donside Pride.
Bros., of Salem, selected Royal Senator;
this young bull is a full brother to our 
show heifer, Roan Beauty. Messrs. R-

& Son selected the beautiful 
at a

Marshall 
roan It gives us much pleasure to receive daily the 

good words dairymen are saying, the country over, 
about the 1908 Improved U.S. Cream Separator. 
Why not—YOU—join this army of satisfied users.

yearling heifer, Mildred 4<th, 
Mr. Brown, of Alma, agood figure, 

very wide-awake buyer, selected the five- 
months-old white hull. Fair Jilt; this is 
the only white calf Jilt Victor has left 
us; this youngster is royally well-bred, 
having for dam the noted breeding cow, 

4th, the dam of Mildred 7th, 
that sold at one of the Flatt sales in 

I wish to thank my

French Coach Stallion for Service !
GAUTHIER 8383. Do tret interested and send for general information

A postal brings it to you.Mildred
catalogue No. no at once.
Address all letters toA Chicago at $1,850 

customers
tinued patronage of this old herd, which 
has changed hands three times in the last 
four years; yet is considered, by capable 

better than ever,

o*f last year for their con-

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt
^hcalgary^ancTwiniri'peir, ^utIorreTpomienc^fsffi}Uldi1^3e)addressednto*o)ur 

Head Office, Be’lows Falls, Vt.
1 larger andjudges,

after having sold some fifty-odd head by 
private sale in the last twelve months."

495,

TRADE TOPICS.
VOTATO-DIGGER IMPROVEMENTS. 

—The Hoover Manufacturing Co., of 
Avery, Ohio, whose advertisement appears 
in " The Farmer's Advocate,” announce

Fourteen Years Selling Direct
if";

several very important improvements in 
in which potato- 

The con-

We are the only manufacturers of Vehicle* and Harness 
in Canada selling direct to the consumer, and have been 
doing business in this way for 15 years. We have ne 
agents, but ship anywhere for examination. You are 
out nothing if not satisfied. Our prices represent the 
cost of making, plus one profit. Our large free catalogue 
shows complete line and gives prices. Send for it to-day.

Hire of more winners than any other Coach 
stallion In Canada. Sired by Begent, imp . only 
beaten onoe in America. Dam GabrieUe, imp., 
unbeaten in America. G. sire Imp. Perfection, 
live times champion of America. Will stand 
for service at Meaford. Thornbury, Heathcote. 
Walter’s Falls. Chateworth, aad Owen Bound. 
Home stand Meaford. Terms to insure. $13- 
For particulars write ;
H. M. Douglas. Meaford, Ont.. Owner.
P g —The above illustration ie taken from an 

actual photograph. ___________ ___

their potato digger,
will be interested.

D-v ** ■•' '

¥'■

WM

growers
struction of the machine has been simpli
fied, its draft reduced, and its general 
efficiency increased. Write the firm for ct l!

|§A Mo. 10 Plano Box Buddy. 
Price $57 00their latest catalogue.

International Carriage Co>9
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

AUTHOR A WHEELMAN.— 
Charles Major, author of '' When Knight
hood was in Flower,” and one of the

Indiana's

NOTED

g§ m stars inbright particular 
galaxy of writers, is an enthusiast in the 

of the bicycle, and makes it a pointill
NLBouthcott^Oo6. 8 Ooote Block. Lon

don. Canada.

use
to do some riding every day, when the 

is not absolutely prohibitory.
and CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP.weather

ÜH -v Mr. Major is a systematic worker, 
is equally regular In his daily

His bicycle rides are taken at the 
hour every morning, and he usually 
in for road-work that will take him %Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies. The Clydes 

represent the blood of each noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to-Time, Royal 
Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme- They combine size, quality and action. The 
French Coachers are a big, flashy, high stepping lot, and are winners in both 
France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses as good as the best. 
Bong-distance telephone.

recrea
tion.
sameStrawberry Plants !
goes
out in the country surrounding his homeTwenty leading varieties. 

Write for price list HOWICK, QUEBEC.ROBT. NESS & SON,town of Shelby villeEast Stanbridge, Quebec.Cfcas S. Moore,IS
I
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HORSE OWNBRSMJSE

_Æk CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

mr pesasse
N Herse». Impossible to prodnoe 

■Il 11 eœr or blemish. Send for clreo-TVV«s ]»rs. Seselel «dries free.
k'B* LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS UO., Toronto Cam

M
THE UNION STOCK-YARDS COMPANY, Ltd.

HORSE EXCHANGE
KEELE ST., ]

* 
•• ‘1

PREGNANT MARE SWELLS 
UNDER ABDOMEN.

swells under the floorTORONTO JUNCTION
Pregnant mare 

of her abdomen, 

legs also swell.

Ans.—The

of all horses have a 
during idleness, and, 

this tendency

Her mammee and hind

H. H.
legs and floor of the abdo- 

tendency to m 
«

Auction Sales ol 
Horses, Carriages and 

Harness every
(I Monday and Wednesday. 
* Private Sales every

Come and see this new 
Horse Exchange, 

it will interest you, also 
the Quarter-mile Track 

for showing 
and exorcising

men
in many 

is intensified in

there is* 

to swelling of the

swell sl
i cases,

pregnant mares, and, of course, 

a strong tendency

No drugs
day. should be given.

and
mammee.
Give laxative, easily-digested food, 

give regular exercise or
stall when in the stable.

light work, and

V. ' 1rm,„ Directors of the above Company have not «pared anything in the building^The mi— .kl.h ... Unlit „.n,.„t anil UaU.k will a box
orse Mxcnange. The «tables, which are built of cement and brick, will 

* Il v-tween 900 and 300 head of horses and are considered by judges, who have
’®en We'have ^ol^o^an* average of Too Gorges* per week since the opening of this

lreain^°pBosiUon^tohandlenBre*dera’1Stooike8a^é»hof^ali8ekïndB.eBCattî«un8Iièepa.

and Hods.
Breeders

^Tkta^i^^n^«riciT'}or,troth^buyVr|and^Beiier. 

o, 0a^eataoVnceUorn°both G-TB. and C-P.B. 
rtO0k0Ôrîë.yp“ndence solicited as to terms, etc.

ringbone or bone spavins.
hard swell- 

bone IColt, three years old, has a
foot, just where a 
It is growing larger and

ing on his 

spavin grows, 

harder. Do you

‘,’J
%will find that advertising from a central place like Torento will be 

this is unquestionably the most complete market of advise blistering ?

M. M. G.
in many ways, as Jrailway chutes, which are the finest, and can load any number 

No charge for loading or unloading to know whatboth G-T B- and O.P.B. am at a loss
you mean, as, of course, spavins do not 
grow on the foot. A spavin is a disease 
of the hock, and a ringbone of the coro- 

above the hoof). 
of the swelling, I am 
the trouble is either

Ans.—I
i m

“A jjj§HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand'! Bepository).

part justnet (that 
From the character 
of the opinion that

the other, and, if so, it is doubt- 
will do any good unless 

These growths

action developers
ful if treatment 
lameness appears, 
growths of bone, and treatment will not 

remove them. A cure of theee f*36® 
considered to have been effected when 
lameness ceases. if your colt goes lame, 
get your veterinarian to fire and blieter. 

Even
might blister, as 
thus produced 
hastening
growth of the enlargement.

IMPUTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS nx—-
successful ex- 
hibitori and 
dealer» in Eng-

Illustrated pamphlet», testimonial» and price» 
ot p tant e

O. H. GIBSON. OAKHAM, ENGLAND.

are
For Producing 
and Improving 

Action In
5Stallions and mares, 

both breeds, repre- 
senting the best 

England

bining quality 
and faultless 
Stallions
guaranteed sure foal 
getters, or replaced
vllue116 All will'te Lid on the long-time payment 

,an stallions insured against risks of all kinds. If in need of something ohoioe 
of the above breeds, write or wire for full particulars and catalogues.

DUGALD ROSS, Stneetsville, Ontario

1 
ï M

though there be no lameness, you 
the counter irritation 

effect in 
and terminating

will have an
the process

V.

fatal indigestion.
and her bowels 
she bloated and 
her two quarts

became uneasy 
Next day

Cow
constipated.
refused food. I gave _
Unseed oil. followed by 1 pound Epsom 

j produced slight action, 
one and a half pounds Epsom 

caused purgation; but she 
the sixth day

■■ABTHTCIAL

MARE IMPRERMATORS

ilE^ÎFâË^
'

Thissalts, 
then gave 
salts, which

and died on
revealed the contents of 

In the third

got worse,
A post-mortem 
stomach and bowels soft, 
stomach, I found a crooked pin Pacing 
the walls, and around the head was 
red and sore patch, and at the same place 

dozen stones, the 
What

2 Aged Imported 
Clydesdale Stallions

Hackneysof Clydesdale»,L",<eet 'ÏÏTKÏÏL— Of th. Year.

all young : and* w'^d^^Jtio^'and 3b“d in the purple. Lerge»t «election is
w> suit.

% there were al out three
about i inch in diameter

H. S. H.
for sale at $100 each. Foal getter», or .could 
work. Also a pair of Canadian-bred «tallAon», 
rising four years ; registered; not large hcraea, 
but all quality. Price very reasonable.

o. SORBY, Guelph. Ont.

largest 
caused death ?

died from indigestion, 
correct in saying that you 

objects in the third 
of the indigestion is 

are fre-

The cowAns
and if you are 
found those foreign 
stomach, the cause 
apparent. Stones, nails, etc. 
quently found in the first stomach, and^ 
occasionally, in the fourth, in which 
trouble is likely to result; ^ but I have 

found foreign objects in the
penetrating the walls of the 

stomach would help to cause

■e
»

MR. A. 1. HICKMAN,
Cwirt Ledge, Egerton, Keel. Eeghei, ..

raiMï,te“«ir'i&s3
more Shetland ponies, more Bomoey Marsh
srws? b-stfssMijsrss
number» of other breeds of hones, poule», 
cattle, sheep and pig». Correepondenee Invited. 
Hlehegt reference» given________ ' .

CLYDESDALES

^kr ftembuV h^ô« ban on Exhibition Ground.. Over M k«* 
select from.

SMITH ft
% never 

The p' trouble.
V.

RICHAR0S0N. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. CLYDESDALESLong dietanee
'phone. LICE ON STOCK.

One 1.760-lb. a year-rid mare In foal.,• One 
6-year-old mare and one 3-yeor-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling bolls left yet, and a lot 

of heifer» cheap. Write, or oome and see them.

lice and ticks found in larger 
thoseWhy are

numbers on poor animals than on 

Where do they board? • D. m.

- Renfrew Co. •Graham% We alee have » few 6 pp orth 4483.
Renfrew co., ltd., Bedford p»-k, m*.

JAMES MoARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.\ns.—The principal reason is the fact
vermin thrive better on an anima | «»L»| CLTDggPAU ETAULJOM

coat, and the coats oi i g years this spring. Grandson of Imp.
usually heavier and Bold Boy. Hi» eire full broth»» to a world-

, , „nimai8 Mv champion show horee at Chicago. A light chest
less oily than those of tat ani a • y nut! White face. Well feathered. G od mane
experience has taught me that while this d tall. Stand» 1« hands. Good block jM»d
i. the caL, nee mav be said to have no .plendld action. Plenty of g<md A»t bone. W«
is the case, uce d bred to 13 mare» last season : 9 or 10have proved
respect for condition or pedigree, a I t toti. The property of the late Henry K 
are quite willing to attack any animal in 8ohmidt. Must be «old. For further partie
anv condition They succeed, if allowed ulan afipi^ to OBO^MOOM ®P >. H

to' accumulate. In reducing the animal in MMOLE. V.
spring, When animals j ClyAMllM, Hcheet bred and choicest indi

viduals of above breeds, write me. My 
Cotewold and Clydesdale Importation 
arive early In the season.j. o. ROBS, Jnrvle. Ont.. P.A. and »to.

that
with a heavy, dry 

animals are

ness
been
e ne 
ï are
fcthe I j)
ague ^
-day.

poor
GRAHAM

OShires, Shorthorns and
-_rin, . very choice consignment of imp & Bone,At present we are offering a very c 8hire etud of B. Moore «

mares and filUes received from we e B grand lot, -and wui
Beeston Fields. Nottingham. England. baUe, c, them show

^■1

John —

condition. In the 
shed their coats, they shed large num- 
, „,.g of the lice, and practically all their 
egqs and the coats of the animals re
maining short and fine during the warm 
weather, the lice do not multiply much; 
hut there are a few remaining to get to 

the coat grows. They

Long
distance
'phone

Hlghfleld, Ont. ■35

laspnPTID C|_VPNSPAI-B»j to 3 >,e”ld08bÇ; 7taîumi;°î Dr, Bell’s Veterinary Medical WinderIMP. % cures inflammation of lunge, bowel» sad kid
ney». The 90th-century wonder. Agents wanted
a.-a^r,vw;‘.“ ,o,«;sstr.......business as Soon as

boarding places, exc€fj)t on ani- 
time, it is possible

I have no 
mala. At the same COR SALE i Haokney Stallion, Wads- 

■ worth Bqnire (imp.) -BIT— (Ml 82) [7(H], sired 
by Garton Duke of Connaught. Dark chestnut, 
white star, two feet white; 6 years; 16.9; 
weighs 1.906 pound»- Good foal-getter. Write to 
Mr». B. M. Routledge, Georgevllle, Quo.

üFs.s«.' KKSse**- b. .»■ «™“ "-■*

last through the summertheir eggs may 
in stables, and it is well to give a coat 

lime wash, with five per cent, carol hot 
bniic arid. V.bred.

Come
Que»
oue-ta wamom

i t* ; '
. ■m-

■

Dr.Page’s English
Spavin Core.

For the cure of Spavins, Mugbone^Curt*.
ssat ysïtï
worm on 0*t- 
tle and to re
move all un- 
natural en
largements.

This prep
aration (un
like others) 
acts by ab
sorbing rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepare-
ÜSia Aiü.1~a v.bb' •i“aïfj,'5535

sas:i S“iüsvÆîS!a>receipt of price, $1-00. Canadian agent» : 
j. A. JOHNSTON * CO- Druggists. 

171 King St.. E-, Toronto. Ont

Pjjjl

anBii
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(
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THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

JF*
or any Bunch or Swelling 1'^

caused by strain or In flam- W, *
mat ion. No blister, no ( av. 
hair gone, and horse kept \ ^ ji^
at work. #2.00 per bottle, de- W-JH 
livered. Book 3-U free.

ABSORHINE, JR., for mankind, *1.00, "de
livered. Cures Goitre, Tumors, Varicose Veins, 
Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book free. Made only by

YOUNG, P.D.F., 73 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass
Canadian Agents: LYMAN SONS * CO.. BontreaL

RIVER VALLEY CLYDESDALES 
AND SHORTHORNS.

that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

For Sale—Two stallion». on«4 j 
imp., the other imp. in dam ; 
imp. mares 3 and 4 yre. of age— 
a grand pair, with size and Qual
ity ; 1 flily foal imp. in dam. 
Shorthorns all ages, o f botn 
sexes ; straight milking strain.
A. V. Care foot, Thorn- 
bury Sta.. Redwing P. O*

Shannonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires,Yorkshires
One stallion rising three years, by imported 
Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, and 
some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. H. TRAJ« 
Cedar Grove P.O.. Locust Hill Sta.. C.P R

SALE Canadian Stallions (regie
ed). No- 042). a roan with black points.

. No.
F
r> i hands high ; weight, 1,400; 9 years old

brown. 16i hands high; weight, 1 250; J 
years old. Apply to

OWENS BROS. Monte Bello, Que.
YOUNG MKN WANTED — To learn the 
Veterinary Profession. Uataloiru 
free. Address VETERINARY UOI.Urand Rapids. Mien.

1 ki'k

Department V.

A VALUABLE VET IB UN A U Y BOOK 
— A little book, which our readers have 

mentioned frequently in ad\ ertise-seen
men ta and in live-stock discussions, called

Veterinary Adviser,” holds“ Zenolouni 
much that is of interest to farmers and
stockmen, whether owners of few or
many animals. It is valuable bec ause it 
gives methods of treating along lines of 
t he commonest troubles that all classes 
of Live stock are heir to. The book is 
carefully indexed, and was designed 
primarily to show the relation of the 
célébrât «1 Zen oleum Animal Dip and
Disinfectant to domestic husbandry 
economy. Zeno leu in has come to he a
very popular thing among owners of 1 iva
st nek. 
aut horit ies
fort y-t vv o agricultural 
United States and (’amula unhasit at ing 

1 y give it their recommendation. The 
cnoleVim \"et criiia ry A d\ in gi.\ es many 

of diseases an t ailments, 
a ml symptoms, etc 

he had in such n un ] u

Its standing among high 
appears from the fact that

o! leges j[j the

t

in in an \ Sth-T hook ■ ( n 
■ i vv call 111 mind. Thn e are sixty foil r

i large, read 
ser\ ice

'an hr had fee.*
aid# t v |

Thi 
dei . ,f thishv

to 1 In infectant <'o m |
. Detroit, Mich

1 2
I .a fa v for it

GOSSIP.
Mr. David Duncan, of Don, Ont., Dun

can Station (C. N. R.), near Toronto, 
breeder of high-class Jersey cattle, makes 

his advertisement in this is-a change in
in which a number of choice, richly- 

bred heifers and young bulls are offered
sue

for sale.

driver toIf you want to train your 
step high and get up a 
the advertisement of G. E. Gibson, Oak-

bit of style, see

ham, England, and write him for his il
lustrated pamphlet. mentioning “ The 
Farmer's Advocate."

In our lastBy a typographical
railway station of Messrs. E.

error
issue, the
JefTs & Son, breeders of Shorthorn cat- 

Berkshire swine, Bond Head I’.
It should

tie and
O., Ont., was given as Buton.

Beet on Station, which is on theread
Hamilton-to-Barrie branch of the G. T.

R.

The noted Scottish Clydesdale stallion, 
been let by Messrs.hasEverlasting,

Montgomery for the season of 1909 
breeding horse,

Mr.
Mer-Marshall's noted 

cutio, goes to the Seaham Harbour stud 
Iron Duke, the choice-for this season, 

ly-bred son of Everlasting, has treen al
ready re - let for 1909 to the Kirkcud
bright Society, by whom he is hired for
the present season.

TRADE TOPICS.
TO THECHEAP EXCURSIONS 

WEST have been arranged by the land
department of the Union Trust Company, 
Toronto, as shown in their advertisement 

Excursions are arrangedin this issue, 
for each month from now until Septem-

West-intending purchasers ofher, and
ern lands are invited to join these ex- 

See the advertisement, andcursions. 
write for full information.

TRAVELLEDWILEY, THE MUCH 
RIDER.—Figured 
which could give a belt to the bicycle 

who has ridden in the greatest

a point system.on

rider
number of cities in the country, it is 
probable that the prize would go to 
George Wiley, the messenger boy racer, 
of Syracuse, without a contest. Accord 
ing to Charley Sherwood,
Wiley's team mate in Kansas City,

boy is a walking or riding 
of American cities and their

who was 
the

messenger 
gazeteer
local-track promoters, and he has them 

" fine ’’ to " rotten."all rated from 
“ You can scarcely mention a town of 
importance," said Sherwood, '* and make 
a hazard as to the chances of the racing 
game there, without getting an authori 
tive statement from Wiley, succintly de
scribing what happened to him when he 
raced there back in

Wiley, according to his friends, ranks 
the first road riders in the coun-among

try, and yet is none too proud to take
up his messenger work when he is spend 
ing some time in his home town, 
that, Wiley is fairly well off, and owns 
a farm near Syracuse which would earn 
him a good living, if he chose to settle 
down.

At

Kendall's Spavin Cure 
Cores: 

Spavins 
Thorough pin 

Curb 
Splint 

Ringbone 
Sores 

Swellings 
Sprains 
Bruises

and all
Lameness

Ji a bottle—6 for $5. Our great book— 
“ Treatise on the Horae ”— free from 
dealers or
Or. B. J. KENDALL CO, Enstari Wk, Vouai, «il

Portage River, 
N.B., March 5 ’06.

“I am using v 
Spavin Cure and < 
say there is nothing 
to be compared with 
it.” Gilbert Muzerall.

fteny
(Î6W

32

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are mild, sure and safe, and are a
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, oleat 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa, 
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs, 
R. S. Ogden, Woods took, N.B., writes: 
“ My husband and myself 
bum’s Lain-Liver Fills Ï

We think we cannot do without

have used Mil- 
for a number el

years.
them. They are the only pills we evm 
take.*

Price 28 cents or five bottles for fl.H, 
st all dealers or direst en receipt of pries 
The T. Mtlbmra On., limited, Toronto,
Ont.

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

Tuttle’s
Elixir lr.

The world's greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failu, e to cure above diseases where cure 
is possible. Write for the book.
romrs ELIXIR CO, M Beverly SI. lesion. Km

M ntreall H. A. Turtle, Mgr, SS 61. Gabriel SI.
Brware of all blisters; only temporary r*l*tfv if any.

Postage 2c.

5
tEXECUTOR’S SALE
t

*OF HIGH-CLASS AND CANADIAN-BRED

U t
i
*Shorthornsmm
*
*
*
*At the Sale Pavilion of the Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto Junction, Toronto, Ont. *
*
*$

*

:t
t

i
#
**

1^%#^ ft
t
**

* * ** . V-,.i—L '.t

**
t *

*Thursday, June 11th, ’08 ** *
AT ONE P. M, WITHOUT RESERVE.

There will be Bold the entire herd of 4-3 head of Im
ported and Canadian-bred Shorthorns, 
the estate of the late William Hendrle, Valley 
Farm, Hamilton, Ontario.

TERMS CASH.

** **
* *

*

i *
*
*
** ** < ** Auctioneers CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. *: *

For farther particulars and catalogues, apply to *$ : B # *
Hamilton, Can. ♦T. M. POULTER 52

I King St. E„{ *il
is

V

Imported Shires !Is From the famous breeding farm» of

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England.

Sixty head have been sold by me in Ontario alone during 
the past year. The quality of the stook may be judged 
from the fact that while we have nothing forced for ex
hibition purposes these horses won in the show-rings at
The Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association, To 

mata- The Western Fair. London; The St Thomas Horse Show, and other 
places.’ A fresh consignment of mares and fillies in fo U and stallions ready for 
service, among them several handsome two-year olds, will be ready for inspection and 
«Seat my barns. 8t Thomas. Ont, about April 10th. We show the goods, and

Our terms are reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

SHIRS.

;

, sell at reasonable prices.
O. K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont., Agent for Canada and the United State*.»

Up to over a ton in 
weight, with the

very richest of breeding and the best of quality. I think no better shipment of 
stall ions ever left Scotland. I have also nine fillies, without denbt the best lot in 
Canada All will be sold cheap and on terms to suit. Long-distance 'phone.
OBO G. STEWART, HOWICK, QUE.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES%
2 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
Hired by Prince Alexander and Maogregor's champion, recorded in Clydesdale Stud 

book of Canada. Terms and prices reasonable.
Robta MoEwan, Byron, Ont. London Ry. Station.

Imp. Clydesdale* (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I have now on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies—Scotland prieewinners and 
champions ; Haokney fillies and Hackney pony; also Welsh ponies. There are no 
hatter animals nor no better bred ones, than I can show- WiH be sold cheap and
on favorable terms. A. AITOHISON. GUELPH, ONT, P. O. & STATION.*V

*SIMCOE LODGE CLYDESDALES
Onr -table of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions and fillies was never So strong in show staff as now. although we have h»d some very strong lots. Call 
and see what we have before baying elsewhere. HG3GKINSON A TISDALE, 
■SAVER-TOW. ONT.; O. T. A O. N. R. Long-distance phone__________

I

if;

OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS 1m ____ and home-bred stallions fof sale. Ten imported and home-bred mares for tale■
«§
SU - _ - | Imported and Canadian-bred. Imp,

lmf/1 AO/lSl I brood mares a specialty, (’elehrafced Chdes
%JI mjm ^aie 8ire, Acme (imp ), at head of stud. Will
stand i5 his own stable for mares at 9i0 this season Long-distance Jihone.
R. M. HOLTBV, Station and P. O. Manches,or, Ont , G. T. R. 
Myrtle, Ont.. C. P. R-_________________________________________________________

%plieE
H m11: and Fillies 262S Imported Clydesdale Stallions
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Stook-i»ai«ers Getting Better 
0 . nnt , Résulté Than Ever Before.

Owen Sound, Ont., I
L «Hvertige-1 If the stock-raisers that are

in ordering a change m hi I malc|ng their StOCk food »t home

ment of Shorthorn cattle, writes: 1 I with Bernes’ English Compound 
young bulls offered are exceptionally good I nQt _et y,e very best results,

seii quickly at the I would they keep on buying it,
I would they send In for from one 
to six cans more and tell me that 

. it is the best they have ever used :
Earl Beauchamp s grand Shire mare, I | your friends find my formula 

Sussex Bluegown, that so nearly won the I . w|,y won’t yOU keep away
female championship in London last year. I tbe gecret preparations and
recently gave birth to a good colt foal. knQW tbat you are using the PUT- 
the sire of which is Present King U., I eg|. mft(licine in concentrated 
that won the championship for Messrs' form? JRake a StOCk food athOme 
Forshaw & Sons, at the London Show j tbat wl|| flatten and condition

your stock as it has never been 
before. . -

Lincoln Long-ool "J
Association of Great Britain wi i o * s lx pounds of corn meal and three

pounds of linseed meal, 
i, I will send postpaid one-ponna 
. I can of Barnes’ English Compound 

for SOc., or 6 cans for $^.6V, 
with full direction?.

S. G. AMSDEN, Box 668,
Windsor, Out.*

GOSSIP.DEEDING 
MACHINES 2

Mr. R. J. Doyle,

and shouldones, 
prices asked.”

i

MAKE SURE OF RESULTS
ing harvester will enable you to do it. 

Machines are made in 5, 6, 7 and 8-
ONEY making farmers all be

long to the class who are
ready for each season’s work foot cut. If you keep the working 

when it comes. parts oiled, you can keep your ma
lt is of greatest importance to be chine going till you are through, and 

ready for the grain harvest. It is not be troubled with vexatious de
double waste to lose any part of the lays.
grain after the labor and expense of The famous Deering line includes, 
growing it. in addition to harvesters, binder

The most important step is to pur- twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the old reliable Deering side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machines. stackers, corn machines and knife

Then you can go into the field grinders. Also a complete line of 
knowing that the work will go right tillage implements and seeding ma- 
along There will be no breakdowns chines, comprising disk drills, shoe 
or delavs. drills, hoe drills, cultivators and

You can do fast work and good seeders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
work and it does not matter about disk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condition of the grain. Whether flers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
it be long or short, thick or thin, separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged and tangled, the Deer- sleighs and manure spreaders, 
ing harvester will save it all. Call on the local Deering agent for

If vour grain is dead ripe or you catalog and all particulars or write
have a large acreage to cut, you will to any of the following branch
want to crowd the work. The Deer- houses:
CANARIAN BRANCHES: Canary. Hamilton. London. Montreal. Ottawa. Regina. St John, Winnipeg 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

( Incorporated)

M in 1906.

The

sales of Lincoln rams in 
•July 11th and 

advertised in

annual auction 
the City of Lincoln, on 
September 4 th, 1908, as 

this issue, when selections from a num
flocks will be offered, 

be on view the day
ber of high-class 
The sheep will 
previous to each sale.

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDSBRAMPTON JERSEYS.
Brampton Jersey herd, 

of Messrs. B. H. Bull & 
never

The far-famed 
the property 
Son, Brampton,
stronger, numerically or otherwise, than 
at present. with 150 head, twenty of 
which were imported directly from the 
Island by the firm, a great many others 
being daughters and granddaughters of 
these imported cows. No trouble or ex
pense has ever been spared to make this 
the leading herd in Canada, and one of 
the leading herds in America: and that
the firm have been successful in their | Th*-..e HklnnOlt. -t- Hi* RrHI, Olll.
efforts is proven by the fact that,°r nCDE■ M ANGUS
years, at the leading Canadian exhibi I J^Q^RDEBN ■ APItiW®

lions, they have persistently won the gor ^ go haad to nloh from. nanl^sc frwl— 
lion's share of the first prizes, the in- I by Imported raw. Dmmbo station,
dividual male and female championships, mu, WsiMaftsi. OltkH*.
and the senior and junior herd cham- I    Bll|u ■

A great deal of thls Aberdeen - AlltfUB Bull» -

is due to the high- | _ nloe young Aberdeen-Angns bulle
for sele at » bargain ; also females.

Oeitlwgfrby, Ont.

To reduce herd will sell :
10 cows at..................1106 e*®h
10 heifers at.............  60 each
10 bulla from ISO to 100 each 
Come and see them oraddreee 

M. H. O'NEIL. 
gouthgate,

Hyde Park Hereford»
Choice young heifers, and oows with 
calves at foot and bred again, for nle.

Ont., were

Ontario.

A pionships.
phenomenal success

character of the stock bulls always 
the head of the herd.

Brampton King (imp. in dam). a In Cotswolds a few got* ewe
son of Imp. Crusoe's Belle, which was to o.er ia

fourth at Toronto, and second at Otta- I HBBK OMS. M.BOMMTCSM*fcM.
strictly high-class'6' in ch^teT^ in'

........ “i £= Æ ■« F
-rrr11.n'.Mo,urrC“i,™ ^m

(imp.). and out of Imp. Adoration.

Here is a young bull, built on show lines peed of herd. Young cows bred
Another is a two-year-old, got the .hove .ire.; also bulls and

by the great champion of champions, younger heifers for sale. Very choice.
Blue Blood of Dentonia, and out of a Jbmea Dougla», CalodonlMjjOWt.

daughter of the champion, i“p- Do you want a SHORTHORN bull cheap?
UngsMOthreehof the^ «nnToMUue Bloody

out of Show cows. Among these j ^ ^ SHAVER. ANOASTER. ONTARIO, 
bulls are winners at Toronto and I n ..iwÂ7~fnr service. One
leading shows, a high-class lot, I ShOfthOrii DUIIl wm make » show huH. Also 

and most desirable herd- I young things from Matchless Crimson Flower.

high-class and imported cows 01 I Prices to suit limes. Come and see. ISRAEL
herd, winners of first prizes and | QRQFF, Elmir*. Q»t. ----------------------- -

is out of the queis-

i t class
Those in I j. w. BURT,

found at Brin station. 0. P. B-m use at

first at
andX

dividuality,

A

all over

important™ farmers
Your fences are your fortress againsUoss and damage^ ^^wUhin

be strong enough to resist 1°''asl° ™ >t ag„rd to take chances on
i-«M

Peerless Woven Wire Fence
has the elastic springiness and^breLkmg-no'falliî? d“wm * There 

farm fence. Once up it lasts r>t fell them all in

4 ^ \ send you some valuable fence facts.

Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd-
B, Hamilton, Ont.

and
young 
other 
richly bred, 
headers.
many
the
championships galore, - rmElijah said on Mount Carmel : 

four barrels with water and pour It on 
the burnt sacrifice and on the wood.” 
Few of ue have faith like this ! We are 

sure of God that we dare to pile 
difficulties in Hie way. We all try our 

make it easy lor Him to help us. 
Yet what Elijah had, we. too, may have, 
by prayer and fasting.—Rev. F. B.

it would require more space 
disposal, but it will be 
readers acquainted with 

that the grand old 
of the dairy test 

all breeds, in 1896, is

tion, as 
than is at our
interesting to 
the herd to know

Sunbeam, winner not so
cow,
at Brantford over

hale and hearty and breeding regu- 
several of her daughters and 

in the herd are

The host to
*«ept.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
St ill 
larly, and<8>
granddaughters 
capable of

now
nearly Mever.or quite as great 

illustrious dam andu their
Imp. Fancy Maid has regu-

things 
grandam.
larly given 46 lbs. of milk a day, and 
out of her for sale is a fourteen-months- 
„]d bull, sired by the great Blue Blood;

bull will make a name for

as

ANIMAL D1P-D.SINFEC.ANI;.ÜU KjfOMWH TOWDER
USED AT 44 AGRIC'" -pc everywhere ——

,s FOR SALE AT ALL DEALERS^ — BlacK
Watch

this young 
himself In the show-ring at the first np- 

Very prominent among theI portunity.
large number of heifers is a yearling out 

oi the tour-times champion, 
Arthur's

1
11 of the dam 

Blue
Golden Fox (imp.), 
dications, 
and certainly 
deed.
of any age, and in almost any number; 
a lot that for rich show-ring breeding

whose in-

I1 Blood, and sired by
From present in- 

this heifer is a sure winner, 
her breeding is royal In

in the herd for sale are females

11; Ii Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.~rr m PAGE VETERINARY BOOKSEND FOR MONEY-------------------„ E|THE„ WE or your dealer w.ll refund ydur

IF ZENOLEUM IS NOT SATISFACTO • WINDSOR. ONTARIO
THE ZENKER DISINFECTANT CO.. MAKERS.

2268andbe excelled,cannot
dividuality leave little to be desired

1 806
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GOSSIP.

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

E The famous English Shire stallion, 
Dunsmore Jameson (17972), belonging to 
Sir Albert Muntz, died last month at the 
age of 10 years. He was aired by 
Moor’s Zealot; dam Moor’s Bonny, by 
Regent 2nd. In 1903 to 1900. inclusive, 
he was the champion sire of England, in 
the last year being particularly success
ful, with no less than 143 winners at the 
London Shire and other shows where 
Shire Horse Society’s medals were given.

ft

Ift
IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
TWlg THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

•*. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED.................................
It is without an equal aa a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Fain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Threat and Lunge.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
threat, and if the cough or oold has be- 

settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
gceèlaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist - 

of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
shout a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
sad insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
pus up hi a yellow wrapper, three pine 

the trade mark, and price 28 eta.
Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Hep worth, Ont., 

writes : *« I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup in our family for the past three 
yeses end I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of oold». It hae eared 
ell my children and myself."

If
I i

C*
Ont.,Mr. Wm. Thorn, Lynedooh,

” My herd of Ayrshires have 
through the winter in good condi- 

I have for immediate sale five

If writes :
come
tion.
bulls, coming one year old, from 130 to 
$50 each, also one yearling bull imported 

from Scotland, from the noted 
herd of Andrew M. Bairds,

direct
Garclaugh
price $150; this bull is a beauty; will 
make a fine exhibition animal, as well as 

stock bull, fashionable color.a grand
grand head and horns; is cheap at $200. 
Females, from two years old up to four, 
in calf to my present Imported stock bull, 
Holehouse Pilot, from $65 to $85 each, 
also yearling heifers, 
choice, large Toulouse geese at $6 per 
pair, also Buff Orpington, Buff Cochin, 

Leghorn Cockerells, 
at $1.50 each, also

I also have some

and S.-C. Brown 
right good ones,

for hatching at $1.50 per setting.eggs

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF SHORT
HORNS.

In order to wind up the estate of the 
late Mr. William Hendrie, of Hamilton,

in our 
June 11th,

Ontario, the executors announce 
advertising conlumns that, on 
at the Union Stock-yards, Toronto Junc
tion, they will sell at auction the entire 
herd of 43 imported and Canadian-bred 
Shorthorns. The herd is made up large
ly of richly-bred cattle, purchased from 
the noted herds of Messrs. W. D. Flatt, 
the late Senator Cochrane, and W. C. 
Edwards

The Salem Stock FarmSHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale.

I At the dispersion of the " Thistle Ha” herd in 
Jan., 1906,1 purchased a few of the best bleed
ing cows. From these ’ows I now have 6 extra 
good young balls for sale. For pedigrees and 
other particulars apply to

JOHN MILLER,
Claremont Sta., C. P. R.

SHORTHORNS
A SPECIALTY. WRITE 
FOB ANY INFORMATION.

Co., Rockland, and com- 
of many of the

&
Am offering at the 

present time
representativesprises

most desirable of Scotch-bred families, as 
well as of several of the good old dual- 
purpose strains, notable for their good 
milking qualities. A 
her of the younger animals are the get of 
Imp. Magistrand, of the Bruce Marigold 
tribe, and of Strathallan Hillhurst, by Imp.

The roan two-year-old

J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.3 Very Fine Imp. 
Young Bulls.

Q. T. R. AND C. P. B-Brougham, Ont.y]
considerable num-

Qood colors, and of 
the best breeding ; 
also some extra good 
Cenadian-bred bulls 
ready for servi e 
Also cows and heifers 

imported and C.n&dian-bred. Prices reasonable

We are offering a very superior lot of 8HORTHORM

Home-bred Bulls
of the beet breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. 
To see them is all that is necessary Try to do so if yon are in the 
market. It will pay you.

J.0.0L.H0Y. H_ CARGILL & SON, Cargill. Oil.

Scottish Beau, 
bull, Scottish Fashion, bred by W. C. Ed
wards & Co., and sired by Imp. Prince 

is included in the sale, be-
:

H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder,
oodstock. Ont.

of Fashion, 
sides half a dozen nicely-bred young bulls 

See the advertise-of serviceable age. 
ment, and send for catalogue.SHORTHORNS

1
AND LEICE8TER8. SHORTHORN BULL OFFEREDAnent the subject of giving more atten- 

the dairy proclivities of the TWO IMPORTED BULLS Dark roan ; real good head and h ms ; i xcellent 
back and quarters; capital legs, property set; 
and attractive sppearan e. Yr ar old April 2nd. 
He is a Strathallan. by Gulden Count =44787=, 
and we thing is good enough to fit for showing 
in junior yearling class at Toronto, and head 
any good herd. _ .
1.4 0 I. CAMPBELL, Falrview Fin», Woodvrtle, Ont.

tion to
Shorthorn, the following review by John 
Thornton & Sons, English live-stock »uc-

Por sale ; One extra good young bull, 11 months 
old, from imp sire and dam ; also a few good 
young Leicester ewes in lamb. At easy prices 
for quick sale.

Direct from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, of excel 
lent quality, color and breeding, two from 
sire and dam. ard others sired by Joy of Morn 
ing (Imp ) =33070=. Prices in Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires will interest intending purchasers.

6E0. D. FLElCHER, Binkhae P.O.. Ont.
Erin Bta., C. P. R.

m imp

tioneers, is pertinent.
” One of the principal features of the 

Shorthorn trade of the year has been 
the revival in the demand for the old 

strains of blood, which commenced 
The few ad-

W. A. Douglas,
1usoarora P. O.Caledonia station.

m Glen Gow Shorthorns Bates
Our present offering ii • bolls, 

from 6 to 14 month! of age, 
aired by Imp. Ben Lomu and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and oat 
of Imp- and Canadian-bred 
cows. Alio a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prioea 
asked Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH,
Celunbut P.S

about two years ago. 
herents of these lines who have kept their 

with a judicious
ft OIL CAKE 

MEAL.LIVINGSTON’Svirtually pure,herds
blend of fresh blood, have reaped the re- 

their patience, and realized high OLD
Nothing is better for fattening steers quickly and putting them on the market in prime 
condition than Oil Oake Meal. Thousands of Canadian and English stockmen us* 
Livingston's, and would have no other. It is equally good for milk cows. They give 
more and better milk when fed Livingston's Oil Oake Meal. Also need for horses, 
sheep and hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc., etc., to

ward of
prices, both privately und ait public auc- 

A less number have been taken to 
the Argentine than in 1906, but the best 
specimens have been in as great request 

and at as high figures. The 
home breeders at sales

1

m 1 tion.
•rooklin A Myrtle Bln».

J. Watt & Son DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITEDas ever,
competition from 
has been very good. Baden, Ont.Montreal, Que.Not only have aSALEM ONT., herds been founded, but 
old breeders have drafted animals of in
ferior 
those

number of new iiOffer 12 or 16 high-class young cows and 
heifers in calf, or calves at foot, to (imp.) 
Pride of Scotland. Show staff of differ
ent ages always on hand.

ftLOBA STA., O.T.R. and C.P.R.

Choice Shorthorns for Sale!
Some fine young stock, either 
eex,including some extra heifers 
from imp dams, and all got by 
the Cruirkshank (Dnthie-bred) 
bull. Sittyton Victor. Imp., 
= 60093= (87397). Also young 
Yorkshires.either sex. Address 

JOHN BBYDOBB, 
Milverton. C.P- R. 4 O.T.R.

Breeding, and replaced them with 
fashionable blood and 

Indeed, many grand SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS R. H. REID.of more 
longer pedigrees, 
animals of short pedigree have been sold 

than their intrinsic value; 
farmers nnd breeders with 

a small capital the opportunity of ob
taining splendid breeding animals at little 

During the year 
decided advance in the 

The

ftilsi
We Btill have three choice young bulls that will 
be sold very reasonable, as we do not care to 
run them over ; also a choice lot of cows and 
heifers,bred to the champion,ClipperChief, imp

Clover Lea Stock Farm, 
PINE RIVER, ONT.,

BREEDER OF SHORTHOflN CATTLE
Golden Cross (imp.) at heed of herd.

at far less
this has given

8ba KYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.
market prices.over

there has been a
price of heavy-milking Shorthorns, 
encouragement given by the Shorthorn 

Shorthorn Associa-

One red. 18 months’ old bull, sire Golden Abel (imp.) 
and from a Lavinia dam. One roan. If months' old 
bull, sire Butterfly King (imp.), and from an imported 
Nonpareil dam. Also several younger balls of good 
breeding. The above are strictly first-dase, and will be 
priced right. R. «I» DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

Shorthorns 
For Sale

- a..
and Dairy 
the form of special classes at 

shows for pure-bred daily 
shows signs of bearing good 

classes have generally been

Society 
tion, in 
the leading 
Shorthorns,

These

10Shorthorn BullsFor
Saisi■ ■ COR •ALE : 4 Shorthorn Bulle fit for Hidh-Clatl Shnrthnrn* Boyal Chief. » so»

* service. Dairy type. Some of them from nl8n CIE11 OITOI inOfllS of Mildred's Royal.
at head of hard We are offering a few choies 
heifers of show-ring form. Pure Sooteh. Terms
reasonable A. DUNCAN 4 SONS, Carluke. Ont.

from 10 to 12 months old, sired by Imp. Lord 
Boeeberry, end most of them ont of imp cows.
Prices right.

1
fruit.
well filled, and it may he safely said that 

quality of animals exhibited has l«een 
better than in former years.”

imp. cows, and all got by Hroadhooke Prince 
(imp.) 55002. Prices the lowest. Also 
heifers. 60 head to select from.

DAVID MILNE. ETHEL, ONT.

cows or
\\ theR. Mitchell & Song,

Neleon P. O., Ont-I Burlington Jet Stn.

| * -
m past-

jpBuis/ •

intention of Larger 11 
Dairy 1

| Profits] 1
WHOWjf 
jITO GET }h
%THVHJ/a

Whether you have any
buying a cream separator or not

You Positively Cannot 
Afford To Be Without 
Our Free Dairy Book.

You need it, because it tells you 1 
how to get more butter fat from the 
milk than you get now—that means 
a fatter pocketbook for you.

In fact, our Free Dairy Book gives many 
money-making pointers new to you, besides 
proving just why the Frictionless Empire 
Cream Separator is the easiest-running, 
closest-skimming, safest separator in the 
whole wide world.

The outlay of a one cent stamp will bring 
information worth many dollars• Write now.

The Empire Cream Separator z
Company of Canada, Limited,

Toronto, Ont.Western Office: WINNIPEG.

10Shorthorn Bulls5 HOME-BRED
You cannot afford

IMPORTED
Herd headed by the grand champicn. Prime Favorite, imp. 
to buy without seeing these bulls. We will appreciate a visit. Females of all 
ages and most popular lines of breeding. Bell telephone on each farm.
Burlington Jot. Stn., 6. T. R. W. O. Pettit * Bone, Freeman, Ont.
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rte Cere 
VIT L4ECZEMA!GOSSIP

At the dispersion sale, Inst momh, of 

the old-established Craigstde herd of 

Shorthorns, belonging to Lord 

founded in the early seven-

!iL „ ;
!

|1English

Skin Sufferers, Read This: thTstates&at
fcsrf •sr^t.’SissKSi •*=*«■'- ■
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. ------—-------- —

Armstrong,
by the purchase of the Ilates-bred 

Wild Duchess of Geneva 1st, 2nd
ties mCOWS,
and 3rd, from Mr. Cheney, of Caddesby 

Hall, Leicester, at a cost of 335 to 355

$1
m

■s7 Ithe average price for the entireguineas;
herd figured at $280, and had the calves 

sold with their dam, the average

; cîïjïïÿ^ran»)Air! n WSES
pure, mUd*compound that has received “>6 highest endormment of

^A^s^s^R^STjess^sssa.
Just think what it means, 
after days ef untold ag- 

_________________________________ ____ ony and nights of tor
ture, to have the burning itch suddenly

see the hundreds of letters we receive from people who tryToYzss'saSal
L€b.«.
and so can you. Send Today for a Trial Bottle Free.

iff i/s pro ye to you that this groat 
remedy will give instant relief, and effect 
a complete cure.

h
been
would have been nearly $360. 
sol'd for 255 guineas ($1,300), 
for 250 guineas, and two others for £lut) 

Two bulls sold for 140 to 150

One cow 
another

1
m :

Lft INSTANT RELIEF!guineas, respectively. 1

3ALP1 /tX ‘ ig®of the care of the mare atWriting
foaling, a correspondent of an English 1
exchange says:

" Those that earn their livimg during 
the time they are in foal invariably do 

best at foaling time, 
which has been in training up to within 

months of foaling, and kept in a

mThe racing mare,

Tris! Bottle Free mfour
hard sort of muscular condition, will al- 

foal easily, and the working farm 
just the same rations as the

- SIGN THE COUPON
and mail to us today, enolos-

. I ing only 10c to help pay post
age and packing, and we will 
send you this trial bottle of 

D D.D. and a valuable pamphlet on treat- 
I ment, diet, bathing, exercise, etc., for 
I eczema and other skin trouble. Sign and 
1 send coupon RIORT RUww*

ways
mare, on
other horses, will work up to the very 

of her time and give no trouble, 
have been taken in labor when SÜHSiBl

used D.D.D. Prescription.

Name... ........................................................................................

Addren.......................................................................................

Name of Druggiit ..............................................................

iday 
Some
actually pulling a plow, and, unharnessed 

have had it all over in ten iSat once,
minutes, with the foal running round her. 
-phis sort of thing wants care, however, 

should he timed with cer- D.D.D. Company
and a mare 
tainly three or four days' grace, or, bet- 

turnod out in a field for a 
Unless the weather

Dept. A4
29 Wellington SU Toronto, Ontter still,

fortnight beforehand.
boisterous, they do quite as well 

foaling in the open fields, and the 
interfered with at such

is very 
when Shorthorn Bullsloss they are

In some countries.times, the better, 
the mare is shut into a box when it is 

that she is going to foal, and not 
That may 

risk, as the foal 
The plan of watch- 

unless she

WRITE FOR PRIOEB.
good commission.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
AGENTS WANTED TO BUY s

CALFSKINS
known
looked at for twelve hours.
be taking an unnecessary 
should be looked to. 
ing, but not to assist a mare 
wants it, is doubtless the correct view. 
Then, after giving a little gruel, she is 
better left, as the mare will be excited 
on such occasions, and is better to cool 

This is following 
will steal off

TORONTO,RONTCO” FUR.S & HIDES iiUE. T
by herself.down

nature, as the pony mare 
to some hollow, or behind some furze 

her offspring, and stay there 
will be

I
I have for sale four as good young bulls 

ae I ever offered to my customers at my 
best times. For type, quality and breed- 

to the standard of first

bushes, have 
until the next day. SCOTCH SHORTWHS SHORTHORNSAll mares

and nervous for a few 
should at that time be 

in her luxuri- 
in some quiet I My

somewhat shy 
days, and they 
humored: the blood mare

ing these are up 
class. Write me for particulars, or come 
and see.herd Is represented by each noted Scotoh 

families as Viotoria, Orange Blossom, Dnehws S oi£te“ Btrathallan Stamford and Lovely 
Mostly from imported sire and dame. Write 
me for prices on what you want.

J. F. mitohbll,
Jet Sta. Burl I noton .Ont., P.0 â Telegraph.

ETmTLJdbrSdK
ben. Frond Gift -MOTT- 'lmPA
S“K he viorne ehoïoi ÆSÜSjS&i

at reasoeabl^priees oeNF|eLO> ONTARIO.

the farm mareous box, 
little paddock." ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

Greenwood, Ont»
Claremont Btn.. 0.P.R ; Pickering, G T.R.1IACKNEY sires.WINNING

*. T.
Journal publishes a | gMr|jnflton

of winnings by sons of 
the London Hackney 

That great little
with the grand 

with thirty-

•trethrev. 
One.

SHOBTHOBMB * CLTDBEDALBE.
FOB BALE: Several 
choice youae bulls 
out of ll< milk-pro
ducing da ms females 
all sges; 86 heed to 
select from. .Four 
imported Clydesdale 
fillies, ell In foal; the 
imp. stalll- a, Royal 
Viscount A visit to 

the farm will pay Intending purchasers.

T. DOUBLAS & SOUS,The Live-stock 
tabulated list 
notable sires at 
Show of 1908 
Polonius, heads the list

Calve* for sal# by ear grand Quartette 
ef breeding and show bulls :

Weepsrell Archer. lee. Freed
,, Marigold Sailer.

Females. Imported and from Import
ed stock In eaU to these bulls.

An unenrpaeeed lot of yearling heifers

horse,

Shorthorns !total of forty honors won
He has forced his way 

rarely failing ability to 
with a

1to NtRMrtll Eellpeenine entries. BELMAR PARC.the toi> by his
produce animals of all heights, 
beautiful class of action and a ptnc an 

this latter quail ti

ls

Peter White,
Pembroke, Out.

let* Beugles,
Managerfor going in harness, |which breeders are an-cation being one 

nually coming to recognize as being 

and more essential.

I----- ------------------------- NOTED ISP MIL.
DERBY, FOR SALE.

i Having several of 
Derby’s heifers now 
reedy to breed, we 
bav i decided to sell 
him He Is as active

1 ------ 1 ae ever, and has keot
hie conformation well. Hie breeding end ability 
need no comment W. J MHBAN « BON, 
Bex 866. Owen Bound, On*.

KosudorNext come
Duke of Connaught,

in the first three 
, past; and 

of true Hack-
it is

two Valley Shorthorns Yonng balls from ^m- 
po ted snd home-bred 
Scotch cows, and got by 
such noted balls as Der

and Carton 
horses which have been

Qtieenston 
Heights 
Shorthorns tit/d wStl

priced for quick sale.
HUDSON UBHHR. Queenaton. Out.

three miles north of Niagara Falls.

and oonsilting oHemales 

epcuidence^olicited Inspe ti°n inviud.

GEO AMOS * SON, Moflatt, Ont, Sin. * P 0
GE ‘ is 11 miles cast of Guelph on C P R . 

half mile from station.

list for many yearsin the
after them, that great sire 
ne.v type, Royal Panegelt, 
only fair to state, would, in all pro 
ability, have taken a higher position had 

not his greatest son, Hopw°od ’
unfortunately prevented rom 

slight

1
which

hall Ramsden.

Farm

A. EDWARD MEYER,Farm

competing for honors, owing to a
, . ■ , i ,v the week before,accident in his box me

Koval Danegelt's day will assuredly no
Another o4 the | M 

fifth in Mathias, 
in the harness

so
1Box 87B, Guelph, Ont.,

Offers for sale two yonng Scotch-bred bulls of 
good colors, both from imported sire; one from 
imported dam and the other from a Clementina 
eow ; one is 11 months old. the other 8 months. 
They will be sold well worth themoney. Write, 
or come and see them Long-distance ’phone.

Winners at the bnU°to*head your heriTofVhO RTHfïRN'si ®

:;%rasTLy°yoar8goodbgrll0.h<^w.y The bull catalogue explain. H 
thebreeding. Write for it. B e-.|_ n_i.

Dryden Jit Son, Bnooklln, Ont.
Stations; Brooklia.G. T B.; Myrtle. 0. P. B.
Station py-mg.jiatanoe telephone.

u
coming.long inbe A .A *family comes< )!»helia

whose progeny, especially .
classes, were a treat to behold, their ac
tion, stvle, and beautiful hard co o I

It is noteworthy I
stand highest in-----------

classes,I _

P DJohnL
E SCOTCH SHORTHORNSI

We now offer four heifer calves 10 and 11 months 
eld. AU reds. Bred from lmn sire and dams. 
W1H be sold right C. BBBKIB * BOMB, 
"yebrldge ». O.. Ont-, Bysvai» Bt».

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred; np to date in type; prise- 
winners at the local shows. A numb, r of 1 and 9 
year old heifers. 1 year old bull, and one Amos, 
old—the last wiU make a show boll. Flora bred— 
wlU be sold essy. L. B. POWELL, 
Wallenstein.Ont., P.O. and Btn., O.F.R.

ing quite remarkable, 
that the get of Mathias Jfy

Valley Home Shorthornsin variouschampionship honors 
there being to his credit four

with two,
Hchampion- 

stands 
follows

Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1908 AND BERKSHIREB.
Onr herd numbers sixty-five head. We are pre
pared to give bargains to salt all who wish te 
bay from one animal np to a carload or females 
and 19 bolls from 9 to 18 months old. Also IS 
Berkshire* of proUflc strains.

1. J. PEAR60N, SOW * CO., Needewvale. Ont.
Stations: Meadowvale.C.F.B.; Brampton,G.T.B

1864 mships; while Rosador,

Mlmm
Jiltill 

«ai*

band.omo “
Bale- Heifers alao.

Thenthis column-
sires

M-rond in FourSir Horace, 
’ who is verily

action and 
Cadet, 
of the

that prince of pony
d after him, His Majesty, 

sire of
A w. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO.

Crossing Station. G. T. R.
bard to beat as a Flash

tions
whose son,

rpiite one of the s<‘nsa
ipiality, and
w ; i S

Lucan

m ill
is

’ ' -*"3
%
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REÇOIT CURES BY DM 1* CANADA

would help for a while, but D.D D. cured 

and whom no doctor could help.

trial and Bent for a ssroh'S bot*'5', hive 
cured me In a couple of weeks, and 1 h*V
aeidhteodme ttanweil as many other*."

than four bottles of D.D.D. should hsve 
cured her after so much money spent on 
the X-Ray treatment,

"i!
It to all .kin sufferers as a tine medicine. I suffered so much from ee.emabetorej
5KKf,uo°wh»t ithhL 'd^rloflK-

others sre so grateful.
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GOSSIP.Boo
ipavin

Oarethe lam me* end 1

ggg^gg&GR»81 I
" "'sSpavln Care (Liquid)

3 remedy tor eoft rod semi «lid

t nor» simple blister, but • remedy

end yonr money beok If It ever relie.
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
SeenrlTini end lllnetretee ell kinds of blem- 
lehee. gives yon the information you
oerot to here before ordering or boring any Broet • remedy. Moiled free if yon write. 

FLEEING BBOSi, ChemUta,
Toronto, Ontario

At an auction sale, on April 9th, of 

86 Hackneys and Hackney ponies, from 

the stud of Sir Gilbert Greena'll, at 

Warrington, England, an average price of 

£60 ($800) was realized. The highest 

price was 450 guineas ($2,360), given by 

Mr. P. Smith, Manchester, for the three- 

year-old filly, Terrington Madcap, by 
Mathias. Several others brought 100 to 
150 guineas each.

mam

W
t

a Centre and Hillview IToHeadYourHerd 125 head to select from. 3ft in the 
B. O M. Stock bulls Boi oheur 
Statesman, high offloial backing, 
a d is closely relited to Colantha 
4tb’s Johanna; Brookbank Buttei 
Boy. All nearest dams over 20 lbs.
From these sires, out of R. O M. 
dims, are several young bulls and a few heifers. 
Prices right. P D BOB. Oxford Centre. 
Ont Woodstock Station.

Ft
E:

good stock. Write for partie ultra- We also 
have a few cows and calves for sale.

Sfc (AYRSHIRES AT CUMNOCK.

At the annual show, last month, of 
the district, held at Old Cumnock, Scot
land, in the class for aged cows there 
were only two competitors, Mr. John 
Murray being first, and the Marquis of 
Bute, second. There were thirteen com
petitors in the Derby for three-year-old 
cows, in which class the winner, in addi
tion to the ordinary prize money, gets 
the Dumfries Estate Challenge Cup for 
one year. All over, this was a superior 
class.
Mr. Andrew Mackic, Hall; third to Miss 
Annie Murray; fourth to Mr. Jacob 
Murray, and fifth to Mr. John Murray, 
Carston. The first cow, Dewdrop, is 
home-bred, and is got by Bold Baidy, a 
bull bred by Mr. Andrew Kay, Sauchrie, 
Maybole. The second, Dinah, which for 
a time looked like getting the winning 
ticket, is by the same bull, and out of a 

that was champion at New Cum- 
The third and

■ E.& F. Mallory, Frankford.Ont.
MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS’
Herd of 35 head with A. B. 0 breeding, bucked 
ap by batter tests of over 16 lbi as a twyesw 
old to over 26 lbi. ae a cow. A good herd to 
select from Two spring bull calves on hand 
A B. 0. teat of one Is over « lbs. for dam and 

Gome and inspect the herd. Any

LYNDALB HOLST BINS !
Ball calves for sale out of cows » ith 
records of from 18 to 20 lbs., also 3 
heifers coming 2, an 1 a number of 
young cows in Record of Merit, bred 
to a grandson of Pietertje Henger 
veld’s Count De Kol.
BROWN BROS., LYH. ONTARIO

FtYou Went More Milk!

Molassine Meal
1. dam. 
animal will be offered for sale.
0. A. OILROY. OLEN BUELL. ONT.First and second prizes fell to

given to cows increases the quantity, 
ana makes it richer in butter-fat. 
Keeps all stock heal shy. and brings cattle 
to perfection quickly. Pamphlets and 
prices from
ANDREW WATSON. 91 Youville Sq . Montreal.

POR SALE. HOL8TBIN and AYRSHIRE.
Of the best performing strains.

GEO. RICE, Annandale Stock Farm Tillsonburg.Onl,Only Bull Calves
Cattle and Sheep LabelsHillview Herd ef Prlxewlnnlng

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.Blair’s Pills Price, dos.
75c.

Light Cattle 60c,
Sheep or Hog 40c.

Cattle size with owner’s name and address, and 
cumbers; sheep or hog size with name and 
numbers. Sample and circular mai’ed free. Get 
your neighbors to order with yon and get lower 
price. F. O. JAMES. Bowmanvtlle, Ont.

50 tags 
$2.00 
$1.50 
$1.00

Size
Cattle

cow
nock aa a quey in 1901. 
fourth were daughters of previous Derby 
winners at Cumnock. Sixth prize went

AD rolmala bred and carefully selected lei 
die, constitution, long teats and deep-mllUni 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for roll 
at reasonable price». For further informât! oi 
and prieee write

Greet Bngtieh Remedy 1er

Sent à Bhemtlse to Mr. James Clark, Common; seventh 
e<> Mr. Mackie, and eighth and ninth to 
Mr. James Pearson, Dixon, 
three here won in the ln-milk class, and 
the next four were first, second 
and fourth in the in-calf class. For aged 
cows in calf, Mr. John Murray, Muir, led

A. KENNEDY * SON.
8ef* The first Hillview (took Farm,

Winch ester Station, O. P. B.âêeendSLW
kVMAN. sown a

third.

Holstein» & Yorkshires Stoneycroft AyrshiresFt with the champion of last year, a cow 
got by Wee Earl. She was also cham- 

of the breed, and reserve female

R. Honey. Brinkley, Ont.
All surplus etock in Holsteins sold 
except this prop of calves. Beady 
to book orders for them. Beet ,
bacon type Yorkshires, one to six months, both 
sexes, at moderate prices.

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breeding, 
combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from im
ported sires and dams, now ready to ship.
STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, Ste Anne de Bellevue, Que.

pion
champion last year at Kilmarnock. She 
again took the championship of the sec- 

She was followed in her class bytion.
a cow, also sired by Wee Earl, and of 
Carston breeding, belonging to the Mar
quis of Bute; while Messrs. Sloan, Castle- 
mains, were third. The male champion
ship was awarded to the winner in the 
older class of bulls, Baron’s Best, owned 

& H. Wilson, Auchen-

CPRINO BROOK HOLSTEINS AND 
® TAMWORTHS. — Holsteins of richest 
breeding and highest production. Tam worths 
of best Br tiah blood and ideal bacon type. 
Herd headed by prisewinning Imp. Knowle 
King David Stock of all ages and both sexes 
for sale. Young sows bred to imp. boar. Write, 
or come and S"e: A. O. HALLMAN, Breslau, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

For sale : Choice 
Holstein bull 

calves from 4 to 5 months old. A. R O. backing 
on both sides ; also a few females. Write for 
prices and terms.

F. G. PETTIT, Burtieesvllle, Ont.

Evergreen Stock FarmCPRINGBURN «TOOK FARM, 
w shire Cattle. Oxford Down Sheep,
Berkshire Pike. Yo ng etock for sale. Buff 
Oroington poultry .eggs $1 per 13, $4 per hundred, 
orders now being booked. H. J. WHITTEKER 
& SONS, Wlillameburg P. O.

— Ayr-

by Messrs. D.
He was bred at Bargenoch, andcloich.

is by the noted Durward Lely, with dam, 
a milk-record cow, by Baron Wallace. In 
bis own class he was followed by bulls 
from Messrs. Wardrop, Roundshaw, and 
Robb, Palmerston, who were second and 

In a nice class of

FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS t
Young balls from producing 
dams and same sire, from T 

months up to 2 years. Ba> e good ones and will 
speak for themselves. R. DYMBNT, Hlok.ry 
Hill Stock Farm. Clappiton. Ont. Dundee 
Station and Telegraph.

AYRSHIRESFor sale: Just now we have about a dozen 
cows and heifers, some of them in the B. of M.. 
and all with official backing on both sides, in 
calf to the Toronto 3-times champion. Also a 
number of bull calves with offloial backing. 
THOS HARTLEY. DOWNSYIBW. ONT 

Weston rod Downsview stations.

AuHvhlnac Bull 4 years old, two year- 
e**slI"**«* ling bull calves from

$12 up; Everything in this herd is bred right 
up-to date.

JAMES BEGG, Box 88, St. Thomas.
third, respectively, 
bull stirks, the winner was found in a 
home-bred, belonging to Mr. John Mur
doch, Crofthead. 
head Oyama’s Heir, a bull bred by Mr. 
Wilson, Finlayston, while his dam

of Ochiltree Mill Surprise.

■

Maplt Hill Htlstiii-FrlMiiis Ayrshires g YorkshiresHe is sired by Croft-

Ball calves from No. 1 dams, sired by 
bulls with great official broking.
Write for prioes.

W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

Special offering : Young calves from dams that have 
qualified lor Record of Merit, and others that have made 
good records. Any ages desired ; either imp. or home-bred. 
If you want an imported bull or üeifer wiite J. Retson, 
Fenwich. Scotland. Orders taken foi young pigs or young 

I sows in farrow. Long-distance ’phone.

L Alex. Hume (8b Co., Menie, Ont.

was

1a daughter 
which was first at Glasgow, and second 
at the Highland in 1902. Messrs. Sloan
were second, andQueen City Holsteins

Big smooth cows. The sort that 
fill big pails the year through. They 
are officially tested in both seven- 
day and twelve-month tests. Farm 
seven miles north of Toronto, near Metropolitan 
Electric By. Long-distance telephone.
R. F. HICKS. Newton Brook P. O , Ont.

K
Mr. James Robb,

TheHenaton, third, for yearling bulla.
good, there being 

Back-calv-

â
remaining classes were 
a fine turnout of yeld queys. 
ing cow—1, J. Pearson; 2, R. Wardrop, 
Bankend.
J. Kennedy, Glenshamrock; 3 and 4, P.

Quey stirk—1, P.

Ayrshire Cattle for Quick Sale
Choice bulls, heifers and cows, imported or 
Canadian-bred, for immediate s-tle. Prices very 
low considering quality. Good teats, 
milkers.
Thorn, Trout Run 8t«ok Farm Lyne- 
dooh. Ont., Norfolk Co.

1Two-year-old quey—1 and 2,

Heavy
WilliamGarlafT.Wardrop,

Wardrop; 2 and 3, W. Wardrop, Rigg. 
The special prizes for best five females,

The Maples Holstein Herd !
BECOBD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechtbilde Calamity, 
also in the Becord of Merit. Nothing for sale 
but choice bull calves.

'ALBURN RIVERS. FOLDBN’B, ONT.

. For particulars write:

fi-.ii
best two females, and best group, 
awarded to Mr. John Murray, Muir.—

were
Ayrshires from a Prizewinning Herd
Have some nice ball rod heifer calves tor aale at 
reasonable prioes. For particalare. etc., write to 

WM. STEWART * EON,
Manie P.O.. On*.

r
■[Scottish Farmer.

%

WmHILTON «TOOK FARM - Holeteine. 
*• Cote wo I die and Tamworthe—Pres

ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot 
of yonng pigs; few boars six mohths old. and 
sows in pig. I O. MORROW A SON, 
Hilton, Ont. Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Oampbellford Btn oTRADE TOPIC. wM
D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec,

bleeder of
HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES

Canadian and Scotch-bred. All of deep milking 
qualities.

COLLINS' GREAT RECORD r’- i)ABROAD.—In celebrating the prowess of 
n young Lynn, Mass., citizen, the Even
ing Item, of that city, says: " By win
ning the international paced hour race 
over English, German and French cham
pions, and breaking all records from five 
to fifty miles in Paris at the first of 
this month, Elmer L. Collins, a Lynn 

in Europe as ' Le Petit 
the world s cham-

The Golden Lad Bull.
Golden Fox of Dentonia. First prize year

ling and junior champion at Toronto, 1907, 
Exhibition, 
pure 8t Lambert cows proves this cross a 
wonderful success. Correspondence invited.

T. PORTER, Weaton Road, 
Toronto Junction.

Uni CTEINC Two choice bulls, 10 months. 
nuLOicmo AlBO ollvee tor AprlI and M»y
delivery, sired ty imported Ykema Sir Poeoh 
2nd (Johanna Bue Sarcastic). O. I. C swine. 
Largest strain bred in Canada. All ag s. Ex
press prepaid. B D OBOHGB.Putnam.Ontm DON JERSEYSHis calves coming from my

We are now offering a number of heifers of 
all ages, out of producing show st ck and by 
champion sires, aid in calf to Fontaine's 
Boyle. Also several yearling buis out of high- 
record cows, and by same sires as the heifers. 
The best lot of young things we ever had for sale.

D. DUNCAN,
Duncan Station, C. N. R.

*
MAPLE-LINE HOLSTEINS — Fo r im-

mediate sale, at give-away prices, is I year
ling ball rod several bull calves from 3 weeks to 
21 months of age. got by my high official-backed 
stock bull rod out of producing cows of a high 
order- W. A. Bryant. Cairngorm, Ont.

Btrathroy station.________________________

FS* boy, known 
American,’ becomes 
pion pace follower, 
has

On foreign soil he 
met and defeated Hugh MacLean, 

Bobbie Walthour, the great American 
champions, and all Europeans whom he 
has ridden against, 
world’s champion, is now disputed only 

great French rider, Darragon,

Brampton Jerseys ! DON, ONT.
Sat Ball calves for sale 

2 months old, out of 
cows with Iirge A. B. 0. records, and sired by 
Count Me'cena Poach, whose dam and sire s 
dam average 25) pounds butter in seven days. 
G. â F. Griffin. Box 43. Buroewilfe. Oct._________

• ; Homestead HolsteinsI S§ Select your etock ball or family cow from 
Canada’s moat famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

. H. BULL St SON,
BRAMPTON, CANADA.

Ills title, the .IapsAUQ * Extra Choice Young :«e,l soys Bulls For Sale, 8 and »
months old, grandsons of the great Financial 
King, ont of large, heavy-milking dams, 
quiries solicited. ARTHUR H. TUFTS.
■ox 111, Tweed, Ont

by the
with whom he is expected to ride this In

SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS. coining summer.
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843THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

may 7, 1008
■Sil

mLincoln Long - wool Sheep 
loro’ Association.

LINCOLN RAM SALES, 1908.
The 23rd and 24th sales of Lincoln Long- 
wool Rams, by members of this Association, 
will be held in Lincoln on the 11th July 
and 4th September next. Rams on view 
the day previous to each sale.
William Frankish, Secretary, 

St. Benedict** Square. 
LINOOLN.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. 13

7
uCLYDESDALE REGISTRATION.

many crosses are needed to 
register a Clydesdale filly or stallion colt, 
or have they to trace to imported stock 
on both sire’s and dam’s skies? J. L.

Ans.— 
stallion 
they
tires are 
eligible.

mAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organisation in the world. 
Bio ard Gibson, President. Delaware, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING Secretary. Lafayette Indiana._________

V
5 i=r

all-steel hog troughs 
mean healthy hogs.

::mÈ

. SHROPSHIRE SHtARLINO EWES-Four for a filly, and five for 
Colt.Hogs chew wooden troughs. Sour, rotten 

splinters set up stomach troubles that kill 
the swine. Our Patent All-steel Troughs 
prevent this. Male of 14 gauge cold rolled 
steel imported from Scotland. Guaranteed 
against frost and whey, and " won’t wear 
out.” Write for prices.

It is not required that 
trace to imported stock. If the

for sale, bred to high-class imported 
Butter ram.

GEO. HINOMARSH, Al ISA CRAIG, ONTARIO.
>gg|

registered, the produce is
•■ill

PROBABLY CHOLERA. JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OP EXTRA GOODI CAN FURNISH
As I am a constant reader of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” and enjoy it very 
much, I thought I would write and ask

Shropshire & Cotswold Rems
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Ootswold ewes, twelve month» old. And
ilEjr- b1””robs»t M.LÏIÏS; .‘f&iVrirmul. oSÎ.“

The Steel Trough * Machine Co..
Tweed, Ont.^y_|mlted.

you if you knew what is wrong with my 
hens. At first, they are very healthy, 
and the first thing I notice they become 
lame; in fact, they lose the use of their 
legs completely; then they take diarrhea, 
and, during the time they are sick (about 
four or five days), eat nothing, 
lost several, and our neighbors have lost 
quite a number with the same complaint.

LARGE ENGLISH 
YORKSHIRES. ■ 1

EAST BANK HERDS
Large English Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. 

Shorthorn Ca.tlo, Barred Roc* Poultry.
Am offering barge ins in choice suckers at very 

. moderate prices, bred from choice prieewinning 
I dont keep them confined; they have a I 8t0ck. Can book orders for immediate delivery 
free range, and I feed wheat, barley and I ia any of the above, also for succeeding months, 
a mash made of boiled potatoes and | ^^^r  ̂

shorts. A CONSTANT READER. I sion guaranteed- ’Phone connection.
Ans.—It is quite probable that this is I _______ IRA L. HQWUTT, Keldow, O-t»—

a kind of fowl cholera, and that if I Eti^llsK Oswlc*
prompt means are not taken, the whole I sHlros» January
flock will go. Take all birds affected- KedfS&tab

kill and burn. Clean out, and thorough- I pigs. Boars ready for
ly disinfect the henhouse and all furni- I use. Two - year - old
ture previously used Repeat the disin- aeverai cholc6 0tives. J OH°N *1* ACEy“L*n-

fection after three or four days. the I noxv|,|ee Qua.__________________
disinfectant may be a spraying with Ynrlrehiroe anil TamWOrth#Zenoleum, creolin. or a ten-per^nL Y^^^Vny J sowSS 

solution of carbolic acid and water. Mix i %nd iea(jy breed. Yorkshires 
any one of these with hot water. While I from imp. stock. Tam worths 
the disinfecting operations are going on, from'lorrlrtWsL

it will, of course, be necessary to con- I Schawfetation, Q. P. R._________
fine the birds in another house. Give | JflPBflyS

ready to breed Several sows in pig. also 
younger ones. Inn ported Canadien Boy M8M 
head! onr herd. MAO CAMPBELL » 

Let them have I SONS, Harwich. Ont.

We have

Pigi of the most approved type of both sexes, 
all ages, for sale at all times. We have more 

imported animale 
in our herd than 
all other breeders 
in Canada com
bined. We won 
more first prises at 
the large shows 
this year than all 
other breeder a 
combined. We won 
every first but one 
and all silver 
medals and Bacon 

prises at Toronto and London and at St. Louie 
we furnished all the first prise hogs In the breed
ing classes except two ; also supplied both cham
pions and grand champions. Prices reasonable. 
D. O. PLAIT * BON, MIIIBeove, Oh*.

a

j

i

mmm Maple Grove Yorkehlree.
Animals of choleest breeding and Individual ex
cellence, both imported and Canadian - bred- 
Young sows due to farrow in April and May. 
Boats fit for service. A fine loi of boars aed 
sows from 8 to # month i old. Pits of both
Stiff Tl«Y423,1.Ki.*““.“ri.8.!SlS:
FINfiAL, ONT.. SHED.EH STATION.

Boars fit for 
service. Sows

SCOTLAND.
them, in their drinking water (to every 

gallon)
DISPERSION SALES OF THE BAR- 
RELWELL FAMED FLOCK OF BOR- 
DER LEICESTER SHEEP AND HERD carbolate 
OF PEDIGREE SHORTHORN CATTLE. drink away from them.

1 this for several days, and repeat the
It will be to

of sulpho-teaspoonful 
of zinc, and keep all other

one
i

v:
l\yr ACDONALD, FRASER & CO.. Ltd., favored 
1V1 with instructions from the representa
tives of the late David Hume. Krq., J. P . will 
submit to auction at Barrelwell, near Brechin,

*8? &WKDNE8DAY. 2nd SEPTEMBER, next, 
the whole of the very valuable and world-re
nowned flock of Border Leicester sheep, 
bering 446 head, and including 90 superb shear
ling rams, 100 ram lambs, 6 renowned stndrams, 
150 two, three and four year old stud or stock 
ewes, 100 shearling or maiden ewes. Many of 
these sheep are prizewinners at National and 
other shows, and many of the shearling rams 

suitable for the show-ring, and the whole 
compo»e one of the grandest and best lots of 
Border Leicester sheep ever offered to public
auction. ____ .

On SATURDAY. 10th OCTOBER, next, dis
persion sale of the renowned herd of pedigree 
Shorthorn cattle, numbering 60 head of bulls, 
cows, heifers, and boll a d heifer calves- 

Catalogues on application. Commissions ex
ecuted.

YORK S HIRES
Of the Choicest Type of Breeding I

dose in a week’s time, 
benefit to see 

similar trouble,

that neighbors, 
treat their

your 
having 
houses
number of years ago, flocks in Goderich 

Townships (Huron Co.)

|§!
Aand fowls the same way.

... .. .....Our herd stands second to none in Canada to-day. We in
vite inspection. Any stock shipped can be returned at out expense if not satisfactory 

Prices not the lowest, but for value received we guarantee them asgood ae 
Good stock on hand now. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Out.

tanum-
Colborne
similarly affected, and this treat-

F. C. E.

and 
were
ment saved the flocks.

1
on receipt, 
the best.

WALL IN CISTERN—TILE DRAIN 
FOR HOUSE FOUNDATION- 

FURNACE REGISTERS.
intend putting in a

•UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE» I
________________  Bearr fitter service, eowe

safely in pig. young sows 
■ 4 months old, yonn»sows 
■j! and boars 8 months old, 
B imported in dam.

mPMUP JOHN MoLBOO.
Importer and breeder. M!!*•«. Ont., P. O. 
and Bte.. O. P. R. d O.T.B.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE» I
Bred from imp. and Capadian- 

- bred tires and dame, which are
T”.U ,d-i~ building . hUSa.blSi“in,?‘Sd’.S

-^kzEroBv-.
the pump in the corner to remove all Georgetown, G.T.R.

Would this method tend to

are

cistern thisWe

B
1

MACDONALD, FBA8ER & CO., LTD., 
Perth, Scotland.___________

sediment ?
harden the water ?

it better to put tile drain out- 
inside cellar wall, for house on a

MONKLANDSOUTHDOWN SHEEP 2. Is 
side or are the easily fed, quick maturing kind. The sort the farmers wee*.

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
JAMES WILSON A BON», FERGUS, ONTARIO.

good elevation ?
3. What system is best for heating 

or flues in the 
A. J.

Unequalled for fine quality of both 
mutton and wool, hardiness of consti
tution, and earliness of maturity.

STRIDE & BON will sell by auction at
Chichester, Sussex, England, on

AUGUST 18th, 1908,
6,000 Southdown ewes,

500 Southdown rams and ram lambs.

ON SEPTEMBER 16th, 1808,
4,000 Southdown ewes,

300 Southdown rams and ram lamus.

Commissions careful'y executed.
Telegrams:

registershouse floor, 
wall ? Newcastle Tamworthe and Shorthorns Clonhlirn M Of YOlkSWlISFor Sale: lOOplga, both sexes, all age. Sows UIOHUUIII 1101II 01 I vmvmi WW

from 10 months to 2 years, bred to Imp. Chol- 
derton Golden Secret, ell deeoendante of Ool- 
will’s Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both 
Toronto champions. Also two ehoioe Shorthorn 
bulls, ready for service, from choice milking
'Tm'iwiu^Î'woiiTM

necessity for a par- 
of the cistern, 

will not go 
of the cistern, hence 

the pipe, and no

1. I see noAns.
tition across" the corner

from the pump Winner of gold medal three years fat 
■neoeeeion. 6 young bears from S to 
9 months ; also 78 young I owe, from 
S to 19 weeks old.

The pipe
quite to the bottom 
no sediment will go up 
floating material, should there be any, 

enter the pipe either, for it will be 
which will always 1)6 

The

DsvM Barr, Jr., Bex 3, Renfrew, OnL
can
on the surface,

the entrance Our large brood sows are all Imported. Stall Pitts 
Middy, Imp (18866), winner of first at Oxford, 1907, 
heads the herd AU stock shipped by ne ee repre
sented or money refunded. Express prepaid. 

.Large stock to ehooee from Write ne.
H. M. VANDERLIF,

Importer and Breeder. CAISSYILL!, Owl.. IfifiETOO.

to the pipe, 
appreciable effect inabove 

brick would have no 
hardening the water. 

2. Outside.

STRIDE, Chichester, England. Elmhurst
Berkshire»

POSTAL, ADDRESS :
STRIDE » SON. Chlchs.»r. Bnaeex^gwj.

rob God if 
than the best

effective.It is juat as 
convenient to get at in

and much more 
case of repairs being needed.

3. So far as efficiency 

there can

In every line of duty we 
we are content with less 
we can do.—J. R. Miller, D. D.

is concerned,
difference,appreciable

sizes of pipe and 
the two methods, 

the wall register, be- 
and, also, be- 

with carpets,

be no 
the same 

used in

TiA choice lot of boars and 
sows just farrowed and 

Boars ready for service, and sows 
ready to breed and bred. Bred from imp. and 
prizewinning stock.

OBO. M. SMITH. Hayavlll*. On*.

MiYorkshire»provided
register are 
Personally. I prefer

of its appearance 
does not interfere

on the floor.
, claiming it is better 

I have not ob
tins

Isired by Imp. Dalmeny Topeman Everything 
guaranteed as represented. J. 99. SWELL, 
dagersvllle, Ont., P. O. A Start len.

weaned.
Ü mini cause

cause it 
linoleums, etc., 
the floor register ^ 
for " warming at," but 

marked

Some like

I ■ ARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.—We have a limited number of choice young 
pigs for sale, bred from our choicest sows and got by the imported boars, Dal
meny Joe 13677 and Broomhouee Beau 14614. Pigs from the Uttar won aU the 

first prises at the Ottawa Fat Stock Show last March for the best dressed carcasses.
difference on

served anym iiirais of vastly more
of floor or

Whatpoint, 
portance 
wall registers

the question 
in installing a 

should be plenty

i than furnace is 
of cold-air Hi

| ;fj|
are nnaorpaseefi 
for quality and 

breeding. Young stock, 
all ages, for sals r 
able Satisfaction 
anteed. Long -

that there 
outlet Willowdale Berkshire*I Large English Berkshire»

for sale from imported stock- Bows with pig 
and pigs for sale. All age. At reasonable 
prices Guarantee satisfaction. Boars and 
sows delivered at Woodstock station, 0. P. R.
or G. T R.
JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTER, ONT.

to the furnace.from the rooms
cannot ascend unless an 

air descends. I 
that were in-

\Ë airhotThe 
equal 
have seen
efficient, simply because

:r of Coldvolume ME9,

i •■ ■ Si

different furnacesJfif ME the cold-air
H. DAY.

phone In residence. 
----------- 1. J. WILSON Jatasrtor and

Breeder, Wlten.0nt..F 0. * Sts. 0. T. R. and C. P. «.
tale
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re, Hampshire Down Sheep
I!

Splendid Mutton, 
Good Wool, 

Great Weight.
io

This highly valuable 
ENGLISH BREED OF SHEEP 

is unrivalled in its rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all olimates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT IS UNSURPASSED.

Fall information of

SECRETARY,
HampshireDownSheepBreeders’Association

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.rx JZAM-BUK SAVED THIS MAN’S FINGER!

Mr. William C. Edwards, Peter Street, Toronto (late steward Elks’ Club), sustained a severe 
cut on tiie middle finger of the left hand. Blood poisoning ensued and the finger caused him excrutiating 
agony. He s ys: “My hand was so swollen and painful that I had to carry it in a sling for some months. 
I was undeç the care of a well-known doctor in Toronto for several weeks. The wound got no better, and one day 
he said my finger would have to be taken off. The pain from the wound was terrible and was extending right up 
the arm. I consulted another medical man and was treated by him for some weeks longer. He then suggested 
that the finger be opened and the bone scraped. At this stage a friend advised me to try some Zam-Buk which I 
did. I bathed the wound and applied Zam-Buk as directed. Next morning the wound began to bleed. It was a 
healthy sign so I continued with the treatment, and in a weeks 
time I was able to discard the bandage. A little more 
perseverence and Zam-Buk cured the wound completely.”

Zax-Bnk Cure» cuts, bums, chafines, itch, eczema, running 
sores, ringwoim, piles, bad legs, poisoned wounds and all skin diseases.
All druggists and stores, 50c., or postpaid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

iI PULSE AND TEMPERATURE.",

88 1. What are the duties of a clerk in a 

lumber camp, and what qualifications 

necessary ?

2. What are a cook's mate’s Julies in 

a lumber camp ?

S. What is the name and address of 

the principal of the Toronto Veterinary 

College ?

4. Where can a cow 's pulse be gotten?

5. What is normal pulse and tempera 

ture for a cow and horse ?

6. Do you advise clipping cows' ud- 

Does it not leave them too ex

it! AC.

4i
ESS

85W CUT THIS OUT and mail to the 
_ Zam-Buk Co. , 

I Toronto, with ic. 
«.tamp and receive

_____________________  j a sample box
FREE. sK4v. : THE QUtAT MUD-CUB*:88 € m

&

r iders ? 

posed ? 4
IINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY

• •__________ ______ _______________ __ .

I This Beautiful Picture 
li 6 Brilliant Colors

I I Mailed to You FBEE

Ans.—1 and 2. These questions are 
scarcely within the province of an agri
cultural journal, 
fi rm.

Write to some lumber

3. The President of the Ontario Veteri
nary College is Dr Andrew Smith, V. 
S., F. U. C. Y. S., Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto.

4. On the cheek bone of the upper jaw. 

r>. There is considerable variation in
A Harrelloes Picture of 2 World Œampioas
Dan Patch, 1.55, The Paring linj 
Crescena 2.02Xs The Trotting Kin<

We have large colored lithographs of 
our World Famous Champion 8taillons, 
Dan Patch 1 -55 and C re scene 2.02*, In an 
exciting speed contest. It Is 16 by 21 hu 
and shows both horses as life-like as If 
you saw them racing. You can hare one 
of these Large and Beautiful Colored 
Pictures of the Two Most Valuable Har
ness Horse Stallions and Champions of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Postage. |3F" This cut Is a reduced en
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
we will send you free.

the pulse beats, owing to varying condi
tions, but 34 to the minute is about an 

The normal temperature for a #aaverage.
cow may be stated as 100; and for a
horse, 99.

- 8 . 8:

6. We do not advise clipping the ud
ders
clipping the flanks is good practice.

I
for the reason you mention; but

LINE FENCING AND DITCH
ING.WHITE AT ONCE 

1st, Nnme the Paper In which you saw 
this offer.

gnd, State how much live stock you own.
In regard to a line fence between two 

One has the ditch, which isfarmers.
four feet wide, on his land, and 1 have 
the rail fence on my land.

“Ï

International Stock Food Co..1 If it stands
: iliere ten years or more, and I want to 

replace the fence with wire, can I put 
the wire fence close to the line, or will 
I have to put the wire in the middle of 
the old rail fence ? Or, would it be a 
better plan for eacli farmer to take half 
of the ditch, and have a jog in the 
middle ?
an outlet for my neighbor, 
law compel each man to take his own 
dirt out of the ditch ?

TORONTO, CANADA

3'FEEDS roe ONE'CENT

7

The ditch is a cut-off for me;
Does the

"< -/<

" '»■ fi.

......*

1

Ontario.y wv;

:
Ans.—The matters in question ought to 

be arranged by agreement between 
two parties interested, 
agree, it will be necessary to call in
both the fenceviewers of the locality 

the Line Fences Act), and the 
(under the Ditches 

We would not
venture to predict what would be 
legal outcome, excepting that there would 
certainly be considerable expense in
curred by both parties, and very likely 
ill-feeling as veil, 
settle in your own way, and 
avoid costs and unpleasantness.

the
If they cannotH v8jy.a

L:if a

„"»ir
2v-,Z,Uf)o S (under

municipal engineer 
and Watercourses Act).

iU

im the

(let together, andJB
therebyTo the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to 

feel like he did when he was budding into manhood
book which will show him the road to happiness__a
of 100 pages, which is brimful of the things he likes 
which will give him courage and enlighten him as 
cause and cure of his troubles.

olTer a
FAILURE TO CONCEIVE.E :

to read, 
to the

theWhat is the best thing to do in 
case of a mare or cow failing to con
ceive after be ins several times served ?I It will point out the pit: falls and guide him safely to a future of strength and vital 

ity.
A. V. S.

V It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other 
have suffered, and hGw they have cured themselves.
I will send it, closely

men
It is free.

Ans The yeast treatment, which has 
been frequently published 
columns, has, we believe, proved effectual 

Mix an ordinary two-

■ theseinsealed, without marks, if 
If you are not the

you will 
man you ought to

Si
mail me this coupon, 
be, SKND FOR IT TO-DAY. in many eases, 

cent cake of yeast to A paste with a 
little warm w a ter, and allow it to stand 
for twelve hours in a moderately-warm 
place; then stir in one pint of freshlv- 
hoiled , lukewarm water, and allow it to

The

% DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELLCTRIC BELT
Builds up broken-down men, restores youth and 
makes men look and feel strong.
Rheumatism, Nervou
Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica,
Dower and every evidence of weakness in

vigor, and
It will cure every case of

Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and 
V aricovele. stand from eight to twelve hours, 

mixture w ill then lie ready for use, and 
quantity should be injected 

into the vagina of the animal to be bred*
Anothei^L

S) of
men and women.

It will not fail; it cannot fail, as it infuses i„ the weakened the en t i re
i the force of life and strength. 

If you will secure me my
■j v

half
preparation recommended by an English 
veterinarian, Said to have proven effective, 
is the following: An ounce of bicar
bonate of potash, dissolved in a quart or 
more of warm water, has to be syringed

an hour before service.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
II ltd you have my Belt without paying me one tent in

udv alive.

Send for This 
Book To-day

DR. M. S. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St.. Toronto, Can.

into the passage about half an hour be
fore service. The water must not boil.
or it changes the salt from bicarbonate 
(which is the most innocent of alkaline 
substances) to carbonate (salt of tartan, 
which has a more or less caustic in
fluence. This is just one of those little 
matters where carelessness defeats the 
object, and may even do injury, 
same remedy, and in the same propor
tion, is applicable to mares cows 
sow s.

Send me your Free Book, close! \

Cut out this coupon and mail it 

I will send you my
N AMI :

to me to-day.

80-png(T book, together with price 

list, prepaid, free, 

minute; cut out the coupon n
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